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ANNAPOLIS ROYAL AND THE EXPATRIATION 0F THE

ACADIANS.

BY ARTHIUR HIARVEY, TORONTO.

VUST as, in this epoch, rnany succes-
sive discoveries in the domain of

Phygical science have blazed ont upon
the world, so, three centuries ago, dis-
Coveries in geographical space, rapid
%'Id wonderful, z-were astonishing the
naltions of Europe. The achievements
0f Columnbus, Vasco de Gamna, Sebas-
tianl Cabot, which «'doubled for them
the works of creation,' * set thein a-
budilding fleets and manning them by
Publie, and private enterprise. Lust
for power and territorial expansion

81da ierce greed for gold seized all
MIaritim~e states, who eagerly strove
to dliscover, and, when discovered, to
1>OSeess and keep, new lands in every
qluarter of the globe. In this spirit
tb8e Spaniards and Portuguese made
the Southern Atlantic and the Pacific
'Oeanis their great cruising grounds,
"hile the colder climates of the North-
Western Atlantic were left for the
%fllish, the French, the Dutch. The
""Portant year for us here ia 1604,
for' then it was that De Monts sailed

*Huxnboldt's Cosmos:

from Havre de Grace te take posses-
sion of his Government in Canada. 0f
bis four vessels, one sailed for Tadous-

rsac, one for Cape Breton, and two,
went a-cruising with himself. With

ihim was Champlain; with hlm were
De Poutrincourt and many priests,
gentlemen and ministers; also one

ihundred and twenty farmers, artizans
and soldiers.

The Bay of Fundy, then oalled La
Baie Française, is a funnel througli
which ahl winds blow with unusual
violence; and the prevailiiig currents.
froin the west and south, warm airs
from the Gulf Stream and the Mid-
dle States, coining there in contact
with cooler strata, dense fogs are the-
rule-bright, sunny weather the excep-
tion. Its currents are tierce and
therefore dangerous ; its shores rocky
and usually precipitous, and no more
uninviting spot can well be found in

rwhat we caîl temperate latitudes.
È ven now there is no greater source of

ianxiety to the inexperienced traveller
Ithan its seemingly perilous navigation,
for fog trumpets are oftener useful
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than liglits in making port, and the
swirl of the tides, which rise at some
points over fifty feet, seerns frauglit
with perid, as vessels, borne upon the
crest of the bore, appear about to
be daslied upon the land. Scylla and
Cliarybdis are ss nothing to the dan-
gers which beset its channels, and we
may indeed think of Ilorace's robur
et «,s ti4lex as being about bis breast,
who first dared its navigation.

It is not bard to figure to ourselves
the early French explorers, coasting
along the iron-bound shore wbich ex-
tends from Cape Sable to Cape Blo-
nidon, where the cliffs are higli, tbe

sea wall being the nortberly edge of a
range of lofty buill, a bundred miles
in I engtb and tbree or four miles across.
Anxiously they must liave been peer-
ing tbrougb the rnist to searcb for a
river mouth, for a safe anchorage, for
a fertile valley, while nothing but water-
worn precipices, covcred at tbeir base
wvith abundant seaweed, and on their
crest witb forests of stunted spruce,
could bave met their view. They per-
liaps thouglit that King llenry's
minister, the great Sully, was trulv
in the riglit wlien lie opposed the ex-
tension of French enterprize so far
northwards, and preferred the mines
and otber natural wealtb of thel South
as promnising to, the nation better
returns. Tliey had tried the Atlantic
coast, looked in at Port Rossignol (now
Liverpool), and left it bastily ; they
stayed on shore at Port Mouton for a
montli, and in vain sent out tbeir boats
to, find a fit locality. They had tried
St. Mary's Bay, on the Bay of Fundy
side, but two or tliree weeks there
disgusted them, so, what mingled joy
and astonisbment must have possessed
themi when tliey came to a narrow
strait, 825 paces wide according to
Chiamplain, and passed tbrougb. what
is now Digby Gut, into a spacious har-
bour, from which tbey could perceive
a lovely valley with icli meadow
lands, and with well-timbered slopes
extending eastward furtlier than
the eye could reacli! We cati see

tbemn floated up the harbour by the
itide, Ianding where the river joins the
Isea. Port Royal they fitly called the
place, joyfully accepting the naine
Champlain proposed, and the river
they named the Dauphin, the tie Of
their monarch's eldest son.

Byron says that on this changeable
globe the two things, most unchaine
able are the mountain and the sea, and
this will corne home to, most visitorS to
the spot, as it has corne home to the wri-
ter, who pass out of the B3 ay of Fundy,
after anxiously listening to, the dole-

ifui sound of the steam-whistle at the
entrance to this narrow DigbY gut,
dainp and disgusted witb the foge
banks, shivering with cold, the franle
if iiîvigorated certainly irritated bY
the bleak windsonrngi it is saf
to apI)roach the shore without seeiflg
it. They will be swiftly sweI)t into the
basin, and find that they have ieft
thie rnists behind, witli a sharp n
of demarcation between theni and
cloudless sky. TlIe tem1)erature lias
risen ten degrees in as many mninute"
Instead of the dreadful roar of break'
ers against what are rightly inferred tO
be massive, pitiless rocks, they wilI se'
the ripple of placid water upon a peb'
bly beach; instead of the black spruce,
(dwarfed by the absolute want of 5o0")
wliich is the usual vegetation Of tlie
coast, they will find fertile mýeadO'e'
about the shores ; and as these siope
gently upwards to the bis, theY Wl
perceive similar forest growtbs to those
of the fair' Province of Ontario-
beeches, maples, elms-and will und'
stand the feelings of De POUt1 1

court, who at once made up bis indJ s of,that, although the imperial vie*5
De M1onts might, as they did, iead bix'
to a lesa peninsular situation, and not-
withstanding that from its poSiBt"'
Port Royal could neyer be the sge&t
of empire or the capital of a gr e-
country, yet it was a place wher b
and his miglit be -usefully and P0_
sant1y ernployed, and could haPP"
spend their days. De PoutrilCouit
was evidently not of the lordly, aii
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tious type, but was a genial gentleman,
fond of good living and with a love
for adventure. H1e pianted corn, and
r'ejoiced to find an excellent increase.
Though once driven to leave, with
,others, h e returned, obtaining a ces-
8i0n of the place ail to lis friendly
anid pious self. Hie brought out, this
-second tirne, a band of jolly good fel-
iows , whom Champlain forrned into a
SocieWé de bon temps, of whorn each ai-
ternately undertook to provide for the ý
reat, and see that they wanted neither
food nor fun. There was a joyous
'Company, and wve hear of three quarts
'Of wine a-day for each. L'Escarbot was
there, unlike most historians, a con-

Vîilsoul, with a turn for rnaking
Verses. Louis Hébert was there,
'elaude dle laTour also; Poutrincourt's
8on, young Biencourt; and with hixîr a
Young Latour. Ah, me! what a plea-
8anit tirne they must have had in that
happy valley, two hundred and seventy
Odd years ago ! But there were no
W'Ornenwith them. Had therebeen >our
'ehatty friend L'Escarbot would have
toid us so, and the garrulous J esuit,
Pather Bi'ard, wouid have said so, in
hi8 JeWaions. iDoubtless this want
'*as complained of in their festive
"Oursa; doubtiesa, too, when sickness
'and death clouded their experience,
WIhich did happen, they pined for a
fiight of the face of sorne beloved fair
'one ; longed to see mother or wife, or
Sis8ter or sweetheart again ; and, doubt-
les5F, this it was wvhich eventuaily sent
1lny of thema wandering from tIre
]Royal iPort ; even De Poutrincourt
finaily leavingr, before A rgal carne on
hi1 i erraîrds of5destrutction-re-enterioey
tihe Royal service and getting killed at
St. Méry, in tire act of taking, it for
his kig

.The mneadows above alluded to are
'ainguilarly forrned. Where the tides
t'se every day above the marahes bor-
dern a ie, there cannot be any-

19btrnud flats; but where, once
~ Wce in a year, the spring-tides

reach, there wiIl be no tree8 or bu5tshes,
"nerely marshgrass, more or lesu luxu.

riant. In the Bay of Fundy, or rather
in the derivative and secondary baya,
there is a difference of from five to
flfteen feet bet ween neap and spring
tides, thus a larger space than in any
olther part of the sea-coasts of Arnerica
was there originaliy fringed with mea-
dow. Around Port Royal, there may
be a mile or two of such land on each
aide of the river; but this feature la
most noticeable on the southern and
western shore of the Basin of Mines,
where a natural meadow, to which the
narne of Grand Pré bas from the firat
naturaliy been joined, stretches for
eighteen miles along, thre railway.
There are other such marsb meadows
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
worth now frorn $100 to $500 per
acre, for by dikes and abbatuea the
sea bas b een very perfectiy kept ofl*;
and cultivated grasses have taken the
place of marsh plants. But let me
quote L'Escarbot, on bis arrival at
Port Royal :

' Finaily, being in the Port, it was
to us a marvellous thing to aee the
fair distan.-e and the largenesa of it,
and the mountains and hilla that en-
vironed it. . . . At tire very be-
ginning we were desirous to see the
country up the river, where we found
meadowva almoat continually for over
twelve leagues (36 miles), among,
which brooks do run without number

... The woods are very thick on
the water shores.'

But thougyh there are other such
meadows, there is no other sp3)t in ail
Acadia so favoured by climate. It is
indeed a happy valley, and its advant-
ages, not its drawbacks, were present
to the eyes of its firat settlers.

So f ar the French alone are con-
cerned with the locaIity of which we
speak. Another race now cornes upon
the scene. T'he Virgiiria Companiy
having, been formed in Engiand, ob.
tgined a Royal Charter frorn Queeu
Elizabeth, and the British pianted thiri
institutions upon A merican sou. Their

1fir8t capital was at Jarnestown; meansl
and men were not wanting; the mari-
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time supremacy of our Mother Land hiad
recently been established by the defeat
of the Spanish Armada, and really the
English of those days almost awe the
modern reader by their daring ex-
ploits, their reckless bravery, their
greed for honour, their contempt for
death. We oughit to read bistory
more, to f ully know what a grand
heritage we have in the doings of our
forefathers.

In 1613, when the English had been
settled in Virginia for seven years, a
squadron of ten or eleven fis'fing craft
came north, as was their wont, con-
voyed by an arrned vessel under Cap-
tain Samuel Argal. Hie was informed
by the Indians that the 'Normans'
were near Monts Deserts, with a ves-
sel, and at once it was decided to at-
tack them. The battie did not last
long; the Frenchi surrendered; Argal
took prize some vessels found tish-
ing on the coast, where tbey were
thouglit to be intruders, and returned
to Virginia. Again ordered north-
ward to destroy ail the French set-
tlements and posts in Acadie, 'which,
to 46' north latitude, they claimed,
he destroyed St. Sauveur and Ste.
Croix, and going to Port Royal under
Indian pilotage, lie found it dLeeted,
the French inhahitants having taken
to the woods. The British and French
Crowns were not at war at this time,
and the Government of Virginia, sup-
posing they had a right from. prior dis-
covery, proceeded as above. Very
little is known of the doings of the
next few years ; the State Papers
ought to be searched, in the Canadian
interest; but in 1621, James 1. gave
aIl Nova Scotia (including what is
now New Brunswick), to Sir William
Alexander, the previous rights of the
other British colonies having been re-
troceded or otherwise secured. It
seems probable that he took possession
of iPort Royal. But in 1625 James
1. died, and when his son, Charles I.,
mari ied H-enrietta of France, it was
stipulated in the marriage treaty that
Acadia should be ceded. In 162 7>

war between England and France
broke out, and at the peace of 1629,
confirmed in 1632, Acadia and Cana-
da were given back to France. By
the peace of 1629, aIl conquests
were to be held, and no restitutions
made except as to places taken twO
months after the treaty. Port Royal
was taken by Kirk in 1628 ; in 1629,-
Champlain and Du Port capitulated to
hiin at Quebec ; the peace of 1632
was made to settie disputes as to resti-
tutions, and De Razilly was authOe
rized by the Frenchi king to take
possession of Port Royal, the 'CoID3
pany of New France' organizing tO
hold and develop the territory.

Now the Frenchi became the assail'
ants. At Pentagoét, or Penobscot,'
they pillage (1632> a trading house,
set up there by the New Plymou~th
folks, ini 1627, and during the civil
war between D'Aulnay and La Tour
(a most interesting episode, only ter-
minated by a niarriage between the
widow of D'Aulnay and widower La
Tour, at Port Royal) they took a ns
arrogant stand. One of D'Auln&Y s
acts in this civil war was to carry One
of La Tour's settlers froin La Hèêve to
Port Royal, and these are perbaps>
justly called the founders of the
Acadian race.

This conduct naturally irritated the
NeWv England people, and the cessiOi'
in 1632 of what had been actUalîY
conquered 'was not relished by eithe'r
the home country or the colonists, 80
in 1654, we find Oliver Cromlwell
putting his heavy hand down, and) os
usual with him, with force and ineans:
adequate to lis end. At the tinae o
the Dutch war, Cromwell sent a fleet
to take the Dutch colony cf Mýanhat'
tan (N.Y.), and ordered MassachU
setts to furnish 500 troops to aid.
Peace happening, this entex.prIse was
abandoned, but the captains Of the

ships lad orders, after taking 5"
York, to attack and conquer lzovâ
Scotia. This they did, and thorough Y'
Port Royal capitulated in Augst
The forty or fifty familles who lad
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homes there, preferred to stay there,
thinkingr that the place would a.gain
revert to the French rule, for at this
period there wvas no war between
France and England. li 165-5,a treaty
Nvas made between the Powers, but
Acadia was not restored, the ques-
tion being, one of boundary and re-
ferred to a commission. By the treaty
,of Breda, tweive years later, restitution
Was to be mnade as far as Acadia was
voncerned, and althoughi the Colonies
,claimed that Acadia and Nova Scotia
were distinct places, stili, in 1 670, by
order of Charles Il., the whoie coun-
try was handed over. In 1671, the
l2ensus of Port Royal gives it 66 fami-
lies, with 361 souls ; hoi-ned cattie,
580 ; sheep, 406 '.arpents of land cul-
tivated 364.1. In 16S6, another census
gives to IPort Royal 95 families =622
persons; and to the Bay of Mines, 57
8Qu1 s.

In 1687, the instructions sent out
ar-e that Menneval the Governor is to
aeside at Port Royal, wbich is to be
'rebuiit ; the fort to be an earthwork,
80ldiers and inhabitants to be em-
Vioyed to buiid it.

As binted above, severe fighting
oýften took place in A nierica between the
iFrench and Engiish, whiie in Europe
there was 1)eace between the two
CrOwns. The Indians were in a pecu-
liar position ; and we must take a
Îihort glance at thieir relations with the
rival nations. The original owners of
the soul, seeing, theruseives gradually
but surely pressed back by both
races, were driven to war, niow with
ýotie, again with the other, of the con-
tending powers, but they were gener-
ally friendiy to the French. As Du-
ljuesne said to them in Council: ' The
IEng'5lish clear away the forests, they
then deprive you of your subsistence,
that le, by destroying the obýjects of
-YOir Chase. The Frenchi, however,
1eave the woods untouched, except inl
the inimediate neighbourhood of their

Po8s.' Again, the French had a spirit
<>f adventure which led them to con-
,sort Inufch with the Indians. French

officers f rom Canada used to put on
the Indian dress and fight with then,
and even in Champiain's own history
we find that hie took p)art for a whole
season in a war bet ween two powerfutl
triI)es. lie passed a winter with the
Hurons, ini the district niow kniown as
the Cotinty of Simcoe, whence he and
bis Indian allies descended the Trent,
crossed from Kingston to Oswego, and
attacked another nation at or near
Syracuse. Nor were the Indians of
those days sucb as are now seen about
our üities, or on their Canadian reser-
vations. They were numbered by the
hundred thousand ;war was their pas-
sion, cruelty their deiight. They were
al)t scholars in the art of using the
niew weapons which the Europeans in-
trodîîced. and to procure them and
other articles of foreigul manufacture
they 1 )ursued the chase with avidity,
and would bring furs for hundreds of
miles to the established markets. The

1)oiicy of the French was to conciiate
these people, to excite them against
the British, and it was too often the
case, when some Indian outrage was
committed on the confines of a British
settiement,"to find a French Canadian,
pure or baif-breed, connected with the
affair. Thus the animosity between
the Atlantic colonies of Britain and
thé Acadian and Canadian colonies of
France was i-tourished, uintil it reached
a point of mutuai bitterness, bard for
ns to fathom.

In 1690, Count Frontenac sent
tlîree expeditions against the Engiish
settlements. One from Montreal at-
tacked and surprised Schenectady ;
another from Three iRivers burned
Berwick on the Maine and New
Hampshire border; a third f rom Que-
bec destroyed Falmouth in Casco Bay.
In ail these expeditions the Indians
were made to play a principal part. As

Ireprisais for these attacks, in which.
Ihundreds of lives and much valuabie
property were destroyed, Sir William
Phips was sent to attack Port Royal,
which surrendered to his fleet; he then

aembied the inhabitants and made
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them take an oath of fidelity to Wil-
liam and Mary, the sovereigns of
England. H1e left at once, and the
next year the French under Villebon
resumed possession. The power of the
Indians m ay be inferred from this, that
inl698, they surprisedand burned An-
dover, 2)5 miles from Boston. ln 17'00,
Villebon died, and M. de Broullon suc-
ceeded hlm. H1e recommended the
building of the fort at Port Royal in
masonry, and reported the militia of
the place as six companies, or 328 men.
He offered, with a few sbips and 800
men from Canada to take Boston, lie
repulsed an expedition under Church,
and was succeeded by Subercase. A
serious à/ttempt to capture it was made
in 1707, the expedition retiring with
serious lose, the saving of the place
being attributed to the timely arrivai
of some Canadians. Two years after-
wards (17 10>, General Nicholson came
Up with 36 vessels, a regiment of ma-
rines, and four regiments commis-
sioned by Queen Anne, and on the
3rd of October, summoned Governor
Subercase to surrender. The latter had
about 300 men ; the British 3,400, be-
sides the sea forces. The latter landed
on the 8th, and began a violent at-
tack, when Subercase capitulated. The
garrison, and such of the inhabitants
as chose to go were shipped to France
and the place was christened Annapolis
Royal, in honour of the Queen.

This conquest was destined to be
permanent, but the French did not
recognise it as sncb, and the Marquis
(le Vaudreuil, the very next year,
commissioned the Baron de St. Cartin
as his lieutenant in A cadia, and sent
instructions to imaintain the subjects
of the French crown who remained in
the country in due obedience. In
1711 the inhabitants and Indians
engaged in open war, invested the
place, and reduced it to some ex-
tremity. The fighting in other parts
of the continent, however, prevented
the French from succouring it, and
by@ the Treaty of Utrecht (in 1713),
Acadia (and Newfoundland) were

ceded to the Queen forever; Cape
Breton was, however, to remain French,
and Louisbourg was selected as its
capital.

In the capitulation of Port ]Royal
the following were the conditions 8&
to the French settiers :

'That the inhabitants withiil
cannonshot of Port Royal shail re-
main upon their estates, with their,
corn, cattle and furniture, during twD
years, ln case tbey are not desiroue
to go before, they taking the oaths of
alleglance andI fidelity to Her Sacred
MaJesty of Great Britain.'

Thus, clearly, those who (Iid not take
the oath bad no righit to rernain at ai],
and this privilege for the people in the
banlieue terminated in October, 1712.-
Their union with the Indians in 1711
and their blockade of the fort had
been treason, wbich destroys ahI clainiS
at haw. In 1713, however, the
Q neen made a new offtèr, writing te
Nicholson :'Trusty and well ble-
loved, we greet you welI. Wherea8
our good brother the most ChristialD
King bath, at our desire, released frofl,
iniprisoument on board bis gahleY&
snch of bis subjects as were detaifled
there on account of their professiflg
tbe Protestant religion, We, beiflg
wilhing to show by some mark of Ou'>
favour towards his subjects how kifld
we take bis compliance therein, ]'av'
therefore tbougbt fit hereby to sigl2'fY'
our wilh and pleasure to you that YO"
permit snch of them as bave anY
hands or tenements in the places under
your government in Acadie and Ne'w-
foundland tbat have been or are to be
yiel(led to us by virtue of the hate
TÈreaty of Peace, and are wilhing to'
continue Our subjects, to retain 8nd
enýjoy their said lands and teneiflnts
without any mohestations, as fully'
and freely as other our subjecto do,
or may possess their hands or estates,
or te seil the same if tbey shall rather
choose to remove elsewbere.'

Natnrally, they were to swear 1nfl
conditional sîhegiance, but the idea O
neutrality was most seduloushy brQugbt.
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forward by the agents of the Frenchi
interesta, the principal of whom were
the piests, who were in receipt of pen-
sions fromi Quebec. The French dis-
coui-aged any English from settling
among them, and continued on every
Occasion to stir up Indian animosities
against their conquerors. The In-
dians i-eceived presents of ai-ms and
armutnition from the French Gover-
nor of Canada, and so, noticeable was
the adverse influence that in 1718 the
Lieutenant-Governor of Annapolis
'Wrote to the Marquis de Vaudreutil,
a8king him to send a missive ' to
show the inhabitants that those that
have a mind to become subjects to
the King of Great Britain have
f ree liberty according to the articles
Of Peace, signed at U trecht, *'

aInd that ail those who shahl not
belcomne subjects to His Majesty
Ring George, yon will please to
give them orders to retir-e to
Canada, Isle Royale, or to any other
Par-t of his MLNost Christian Majesty's
dom11inions. 1 must also desire your
ExY-ce1lency will please to communicate
tO them and the savages the fi-mn alli-
a5nce between the two Crowns, that
ill.designing mnen m ay not continie to
r'epresent to the savages in your in-
tei!est that the English and French
Ir stl enemies. Also if his Lord-
'shiP of Canada and Quebec would
Please to give orders to ail mission-

h "ies that ai-e among the Frenchi in-
habitants in this country not to act

&?nythingy contrary to King George's
"litei-est in these bis dominions.'

The reply was evasive on ail points.
Lieutenant-Governor Mascarene, in

1748, writes to Governor Shirley :
'Il, 17'é14 Mi-. Nicholson Il*pro-

POsed to the French inhabitants the
terras agreed on foi- them at the
Ti-eaty of UJtrecht, which were to
keep their possessions and enýjoy the
free exercise of their religion * * I
0On their becoming subjects of the

erwor to dispose of them, if they
cho~se to withdraw, within the space
of el twelvemonth. They, to a man,

Ichose the last, having great promises
made to themi by two officers, sent
here for that purpose from Cape
Breton. ** But these not
sending vessels to fetch away the in-

ihabitants, they remained, and, thoughi
often required to take the' oath of
fidelity, they constantly refused it.'

In 1720 Col. Phillips, Governor,
writes about two French priests as-

1sunming to be governors : 'The French,
who are in numbers above 400 fami-

ilies, pay obedience to them as such, as
i they say they acknowl'dge no other,

and will neither swear allegiance nor
leave the country whenever required.'

Again, ' There will ever remain a
great obstruction to our happiness
whilst the priests and Jesuits are
anîong us, for it is not to be imagined
wvith what applications they encourage
the French and Indians against sub»
initting to Ris Majesty's government,
and evenl their sermons are constant
invectives against the English nation,
to render it odious to the natives.'

Hie says f urther, ' In time of peace
they may remain quiet, but in case of
war they will be er.emies in our
bosom.'

The Lords of Trade reply, ' We are
Of opinion (as the French inliabitants
seqm likely neyer to become good sub-
jects while the Frenchi governors and
their priests retain so great an influi-
ence over them) they ought to be
removed as soon as the forces we have
p)repared to be sent to you shall ar-
rive in Nova Scotia for the protection
and settiement of your Province.'

In 17-22 a dangerous Indian war
broke out, and the Indians actually
besieged Annapolis. It lasted until
1725. In that year Armstrong, Gov-
ernor, says:'1 800 Indians intend to
attack himi in the winter, by the un-

1 derhand oi-ders of the French Gover-
nors of Quebec, Troy River, Mount
Royal and Cape Breton.' Again he
asks the Duke of Newcastle, Clna

Secretary, for ' authority to oblige the
French inhabitants to take the oath or
quit the Province, for we neyer shall
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ho safe or secure as long as they are
permitted to be snakes in our bo84oms
that would cut our throats on ail oc-
casions.'

In 17'26 Armnstrong induced the An-
napolis people to take the oath and
wrote on the margin of the document,
in accordance with their requ est, that
they would not be required to carry
arms. This was, of course, an unau-
tho-ized proceeding, but it is the only
colour that can be found for subse-
quent pretensions.

ln 1730, Governor Phiilips (reap-
1)ointed) induced the whoie body of
Acadianis on the Annapolis river to
take what seenied to theni a simple
and unconditional oath. llowever the
terms of it were objected to by the
Lords of Trade, and a fresh oath came
into vogue in 1688 under ivhich the
woi-d 'hieirs' being lef t out, a fresli
oath bhad to be taken for every reign.

Armîstrong followed asGovernor. In
1731 lie writes that ' the Fr-enchi in-
habitants ai-e a litigious soi-t of p)eoplie
and so ili-natui-ed to one another as
daily to, encroach upon their neigh-
bours' j)ioperties, which occasions con-
tinuai compiaints-yet they ail unani-
mously agi-ee in opposing any order of
government' He ordered a bouse to
be built on the Basin of Mines, where
he said : 'I1 desigil to fix a company
for the better goveî-nment of these
more reniote p)arts of the Bay of Fun-
dy, and, as 1 hope, to perfect it, not-
withstanding ail the oppositions 1 meet
from the rebellious spirits in those
parts incited to oppose it by Goveî-nor
St. Avril. "~ The Indians ai-e
also employe(i in the affair, and use
for an argument, that aithough the
Englishi conquered Annapolis, they
never did 5Ji nes and thiese other parts
of the Province.'

In 1734, apprehiensions of war anis-
ing, a report was made on Nova Scotia.
It said, ' the French only esteem the
oath of aliegiance they have taken
to, bind them to becomo neutral,
a.nd they believe it wiil not even lin-
der thein from .ioining the enemy when

attempts fromn Cape Breton and Ca-
nada shall be made, in conjunction
with the Indians, to conquer the Pro-
vince.,

('Governlor iPhillips (who was in Eng-
land> 1) as consulted by the Lords of
Trade. Said lie, ' as to the present in-
habitants they ai-e rather a i)est and
encumbrance than of advantage to the
country, being a pî-oud, iazy, obstinate
and untractable p)eoplie, unskiiful il'
the methods of agriculture, nor will
be led into a bette- way of thiîîking,
andl (what is still worse), greatly dis-
affected to the governoient. They
i-aise, 'tis truc, both coi-n aîîd cattie 011
iais la*nds tlhat want noceaig
but. have not, iii aiinost a centuryq
cee-1ed th-e quaîitity of 300 acres O
wt>od huîd(.'

rie French, too, bail their reports
mad. iii 173.3 the Dut VivierMémoire
up1)01 Aeadia readis. ' The inhlabitants;
wvho remain theîc' (afte- the treaty Of
Utrecht) ' are nowv ve-y numneo-8
They have preserved the hope of re-
turning to their allegiance to the
King. We rnay be assured of the af-
fection~ of th « savages of the country.
The missionaries are incessant in keeP-

iing them in the disposition they feci
for France. * * * One inay reckofl
on the zeal of the inhabitants and of
the greater part of the savages.'

In 1744 war was actualiy declared.
Du Vivier, at Louisbourg, baving earlY
information, swooped tipon Canso, car'
ried the 70 or 80 soldiers and the few
British inhabitants prisoners to, Louis-
bourg. They were aiiowed to romafiin
the-e for a year and were then sent tO
Boston. Steaiing upon Annapolis caine
500 Indians headed by M. le Loutre,
their Jesuit missionarv, but were kept
at bay. Then, coming from, LouisbOuîg
througli Mines, downrushed the French
force under Du Vivier, but GovernOr
Mascarene lad the good fortune tO es
cape capture, the French returling,
owing, to, the non arrivai. of thoir suP-
plies, by sea. In 1745 the New Eng-

1 land people fitted ou tan army of 4,'000
and with the assistance of a aB
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force captured Louisbourg. By the
terms of the capitulation, the inhabit-
ants were allowed to remain in their
houses until they could be transported
to France, and in al], 600 soldiers,
1,300 militia, 560 sailors and 2,000
inhabitants were trans1 ,orted to France.
The captors kept the French fiagy tlying
for a time to decoy French vessels in,
and £600,000 worth. of prizes were
taken at the moutii. of the barbour.

Meantime M1ascarene, at Aniiapolis,
continued to be anmoyed by the trea-
aonabie carrying, of iinforiiationi as to
bis strengtii aîid mnovements to, the
French autiiorities of Quebec by the
inhabitan-ts arounid Ilin, and the active
aid given by them to Marin, a Fr'ench
officer, w-ho, with 300 nmen, camne down
fromi Quebec to Miîne.; tlience sailed to
Louisbourg, wbere lie arrived too late
to prevent the capitulation.

The Frenchi officiai report of 1745
to the Couint de Maurepas states :

'As regards tbe disposition of the
inhabitants towards us ; al], with the
exception of a very smali p)ortion, are
(lesirous of returning under the Frenchi
dominion. Sieur Marin, and the
Officers of bis detacbment, as well as
the missionaries, have assured us of
this ; they will not hesitate to take
'-p arrns as soon as thcy see thernselves
4t liberty to do so. . . The reduc-
tion of Louisbourg bias ineanwhiie dis-
eoncerted them. M. Marin bas re-
Ported to iis that the day lie ieft Port
11oya1 ail tbe itîhabitants wcre over-
Pýowercd with grief. This arose oniy
fromn their apprehension of remaining
1't the disposition of the enemy-of

0131lng their property and of being de-
1prived of their missionaries....
The Acadians have not extended their
Plantationls since they have corne un-
der English dominion, their bouses are
M'retched wooden boxes, without con-
''eniences and without ornaments, and
scarcelvy containing the niost necessary
fuirnitureY

lEnormous preparations were now
Ullade by the French G;overnment. In
17é46 the Duc D'Anvilie sailed from

La iRochelle with il ships of the line,
-)0 frigates and 3l transports, &c., with
instructions to, recapture and disman-
tic Louisbourg, take Annapolis and
leave a garrison in it ; thence hie was to
go to, Boston and burn it, afterwards
to harry the coast, and finally to visit
the Engiish sugar isiands in the West
Indies. An exact history of the move-

Iments of this armada wouid Le very
iinteresting; sufice it to say bei-e that
tbrough stormai and other disasters no
part of its designs was achieved, and
scarceiy a ship returne(l to Europe.

We now corne to an incident of war-
*fai-e on the Grand Pré, at Mines. A
Colonel Noble was stationed there to
overawe the French settiers andi pre-

*vent tlheir seîîdinu, aid to, the Frencli
trooi)s at tbe head of the Bay of Fundy.
lie biad about 470 men with him. They
intcnded to fortify themselves in the'
sp)ring, and anticipated no attack dur-
il)g the winter. Mý. De Ramsay how-
ever, in conmmand at Beausejour (Cum-
berland), at once sent out Coulon de
Villiers with 2'40 Canadians and 60
Indians. They prepared wicker work
sleighs and snow shoes for the whole.
Tweinty-tive Acadians joined themn and
of their owii accord took up arms. Af-
ter sleeping at Windsor one nigbt and
at the Gaspereau p)art of the ncxt, and
obtaining guides to point out the bouses
occu pied bv tbe Engiish, the attack be-
gan at 2 aî. M. in a fnrious snow storm.
The Eng,,ii were surprised in their
beds; Col. Noble w'as killed, dighting
in his shirt, and wvith him, fell many
others. The Engii, who were in the
bouses not attacked, coilected togeiher,
some 350, and made a sortie,' but with-
out snow shoes, with snow about four
feet deep, and witb oniy a few rounds
of ammunition lef t, couid do littie
they therefore capitulated, agreeing
not to carry arma in that vicinity for
six month.

Nevertheiess De Ramsay wvas or-
dered to withdraw from Cumberland,
another great French fleet having been
totaily destroyed, which was command-
cd by La Jonquière and was met by
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Admirais Anson and Warren-with
the usuai resuit.
.In 1748 came peace and the Treaty

of Aix la Chapelle, by which Cape Bre-
ton was restoretl to France.

If we now for a few moments cease
the examination of merely local mat-
ters, however great their interest, we
shall be able to discern what the French
(lXovernment were reaily aiming at in
America. It was nothing less than
the Empire of the Continent ! Not
ail at once did the idea dawn uipon the
nation, stili less did the Englisti colon-
ies at firat coml)reliend its significance;
but we who have become liabituated
to, the commerce which passes over the
railroads and fuls the vessels of inhabit-
ed America, eau more easily grasp the
inagnificent plan. While the iBritish,
true to their instincts, were settling
by the sea and consolidating by agri-
culture the establishnments they had
formed, the French haci been exploring
and getting to understand tlie signifi-
cance of the wonderful systera of the
American interior water ways. Hen-
nepin, La Salle, MUarquette, and a host
of other travellers' naines are or should
be househoid words to us. Ani wbere
the Jesuit carried the Cross or the mer-
chant bis wares, there soon the Fleuirs
dle Lis were graven on atone battie-
iments, or given to the breeze f rom the
tiag staff of an earth work.

Looki-ng at the sites of most of the
old French forts, we see that they were
ail intended to be links of a long irre-
gular chain. guarding the boundaries of
that New France whichi it was a dream
of Le Grand Monarque to see extend-
ing froin Quiebec to New Orleans, noV
mereiy as a nominal possession, but an
actual dominion, garrisone(l tbroughout
by soldiers anti militia of the French
race, inhabited by none but the votar-
ies of the Church of which he was the
eldest son, tributary in commerce to,
none but bis suIbjects, and in taxation
Vo, the French exchlequer aloine. The
great diflicuitv was Vo estabiish a na-
tural boundary, and here the bold con-
ception camne Vo be entertained, to seize

a 'scientific frontier'and make the AI-
leglianies the dividing hune between the
Frenchi and Engiish races. Had this
heen successful ly accom 1)hShed, that
firontier acquired and heid, what a dif-
ferent America we ahouhd behold to-
dlay ! Yet it was very nearly achieved.
Quebec was the central point and main
niilitary arsenal of the Empire, Loulis-
bourg was Vo be the naval depot,
where fleets could be safely harboured
tooverawe and dominate the commerce
of the British settlements. Montreal,
itself a fine position, was guiarded by
Crown. Point, unlawvfuiiy erected il,
1731. Fort Frontenac commanded
the foot, anti Frt, Niagara, seized il,
1 720, dominated the head, of Lake On-
tario; Fort Rouillé (where Parkdale
no'v is) was a sort of dependency of
the two latter. Detroit commanded the
western lakes; at Cie ve.and there waS
a fort. The narne of St. Louis betokens,
its French origini ; andl oie of the most
important, Fort Duiquesne, was where
Pittsburg now stands, ait the junctiofl
of the Alleghany anîd the Monenga-
hiela, commandingr the Ohio Valley.

By the Peace of Aix La Chapelle
(l1748>, Cape Breton, which liad heen
taken by a gai lant combined effort of
the colonies, was surrendered tO
France, andI hostages were delivered Vo
ensure its surrender. Acadia was VO
beiong to (i4ýreat Britain. Now Acadif,
as the British understood it, was noV
delivered, La Corne andI otiiers hold-
ing the -New Brunswick positions, aud
the fact of Britain giv ing hostagee
galled the pride of ail who spoke the
English tongue. We cannot now wel1

understand thle fierce hatred. whici>
animated the two nations; intenseiT
Europe and on the seas, intenser in the
American Colonies, but wve shall pre-
sently have a pictaire of ferocity tO
draw which, nioV altogether unusual il'
kind, will aimost justify that hatreti.
Border warfare is moreover a1waY"
worse than any other.

The Ohio country appears flrst te
have attracted the notice of the French
leaders in 17î50, when by comuu1sOiOn
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of the Marquis de la Jonquière, a
body of troops under Joncaire viaited
it, seizing the property and persons
of such traders as they found there,
confiscating the former, while the
latter were sent prisoners to France.
In 1753, Major George Washington
(afterwards a succes9fut rebel and
the first President of the United
States) was sent by the Governmnent
of Virginia to reconnoitre the ad-
vances of the French on the Ohio. At
their fort on Frenchi Creek, there
were fif ty canoes of bark and one
hundred and seventy of pine, drawn
up on the bank; there were -prepara-
tions making for a permanent lodge-
menti andl the control of the Ohio
trade, valued at £40,000 a year. R1e-
turning, lie reported this, and Colonel
Frey was instrtucted to proceed with al
haste to the confluence of the Aile-
ghany and the Monongahela, and to
capture, kili and destroy ail persons
who should endeavour to iinpede
his operations. Frey dying, George
Washington succeeded him. Virginia
raised £ 10,000 for the exl)edition, 400
Men, 10 cannon, 80 barrels of powder.
Ward, an ensign, who had been sent
in advance, put up a fort there, f rom
Whjch the French, under ContrecSeur,
'ejected him, strengthened it, named it
Duquesne, and occupied it with 800
or 1,000 men. As Washington was ad-
'vancing, from Fort Necessity, lie met
aparty of thirty-flve French, under

Jtunonviîie, who had a written paper
ini bis hand, warning the British off.
Weashington-either from fear or in-
experience-openecl fire; Jumonville
and many others were killed. Contre-
1,0u angered at this, at once sent De
'Villier to attack Fort Necessity,where
Washington capitulated. This affair
eeens the most discreditable of any in-
cident in Washington's life. True, lie
Was but twenty.two years of age, and
'We ma x hasfriv h teia
tiOn thehld oh turer ida-
mniflOljle. De Villie* forgave, mag-
rlaimnOusly, but lie mnade Washington
admxit the facts, for the capitulation

runs as follows-signed of course by
Washington and De Villier both, the
one as granting, the other as accepting,
the situation : ' As our intentions,
have neyer been to trouble the peace
and harmony which reignbetween the
two princes in amity, but only to re-
venge the assassination which lias been
done upon our officers, bearers of a
citation, as also on their escort, etc..
we are willing to grant favour to ail
the Engiish who are in the said fort
upon the following conditions:'&. &cý
This De Villier was the same who had
attacked and killed Colonel Noble and
others at Grand Pré, as above related,
and we may learn from this among many
instances what advantages the French
had, possessing the interior lines (if
communication, and able to place their
best troops and ablest men j ust where
at particular times they were miost
needed. This accounts in part for the
fact that while in ail Canada there
were but 80,000 people at this time,
the Engiish in America numbering a
million, the latter were kept in a con-
stant state of harassment an(d alarrn
Washington's letter to, his brother
about the first skirmish, which lie calis
'a battle,' now exposed him to a great

deal of ridicule. ln the letter lie said
'1 fortunately escaped without any
wound. . . .J heard the bullets whis-
tle, and believe mue there is something
charming in the sound.' Walpole
(Memoirs) says of this, afluding te ani
article of the capitulation by which
no further military work waB to be-
done by the captured party for a year.
The French have tied up the hands of

an excellent fanifaron, a Major Wash-
ingrton, who m they took and engaged
not to serve for a year.' On hearing
the story about the charming sound of
bullets the king (George IL.) re-
mnarked : '1He would. not say so if he
had been used te hear many.' Loi d
()rford writes of him: This brave
braggart iearned te blueli for bis rho-
*domontade.'

0f course, the ' amity between the
*princes ' could not last long under such.
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circumistances. The English Ministry
were instructing their American Gov-
nors 'to thrust out every intruder upon
their back lands,' while the French
were preparing to hold, up to the AI-
leghaiiies, every river', valley, and
mouintaitipass. So apowerful Fr-ench
fleet was prepared-22 men of war,
six faîn ous regiments, comnprising
3,000 men, and with trifling excep-
tions, got safeiy to Quebec, where the
ýCanadian Governinent had raised 5,000
militia, 600 Indians, and 400 regulars.
The l3ritishi sent outGeneraiI Br-addock,
and the forces were to be two regirnents
of foot, traincd on Ettropean battie-
fields ; two regimients to be raised in
A merica; the King's independent corn-
pallies were to be joined to the force,
which altogether was to be composed
,of 12,000 to 15,000 men. With this
force a simultaneous niovement was to
be made by Braddock against I)uquesne,
by Shirley againsf, Niagara, and by a
third auainst Crown Point, while Col-
onel Lawrence, who comnianded in
Nova Scotia, was instructed to capture
IBeausé 'jour. £ 10,000 were sent to,
Virginia, which was autliorised to

.draw for as mucli more; Pennsylvania
was furnislied with cannon and mii.

..tary stores. INor was a fleet wanting,
equal to the rest of tue preparations.
In 17î55 the miask was thrown off by
botli powers, and the dogs of war were
let slip.

Space fails to follow General Frad-
dock in detail. An imperious, implet-
uous Irishinan, a strict disciplinarian,
a man of the highiest courage, lie would
probably have made his mark had
his command been in Europe. En-
tick shall describe lim to us :-' This
gentleman, l)lacing ail bis reliance
iipon the singale point of courage and
discipline, behaved in tlîat haught.y
and reserved. way that hie soon dis-
.gusted the people over whomi be was
to command. lis soldiers could not
relish lis severity in matters of disci-
pline, and, not considering the nature
of an American battie, he shewed sucli
* oonteinpt towards the Provincial forces,

because tlîey could not go through
tIieir exercise with the saine dexterity
and ability as the regiment of Guards
in ilyde Park, that hie drew upon hum-
self their general resentinent' The
writer finds in his notes the follow-
ing passage, whose author, lie can-
cannot at this moment trace-' When
the minds of men were exasperate
witl) the thrili of national dishonour,
for the ftmst and last timie does Brad-
dock's naine appear, staining with its
shamefuil cliaracter the pages of bis-
tory.' Such lias been the general ver-
dict. Braddock died, beaten; lis
fainily connections were not the most
highly îilaced, and people spit upon,
lii. \V"asliingoton,whiose mortal mould
we have discerned above, liad the op-
l)orttînity of retrieving, his dishonour;
circumstances favoured hini, and lie is
now a hiero, nay a demi god, the
Fatiier of his Country. Let us at
least consider in Braddock's case that,
with the exception of Virginia, the
Colonial Governînents would provide
no money and few men; that lie could
get no transportation ; that tlie whole
endeavour of the American people
seemed to le to make mioney out of
the expedition, se tlat Washington
(wlom hie took as lis atidýe-de-camt'p>
liad to say:- ' They are a people who
oug0ht to be chastised foi- their insensi-
bility te (langer and disregard of their
sovereign 's e xpectatioiis.' In fancy
the hattie scene can be readily conj ured
up as cleaî-lv as if Braddock and WXash-
ington wcre hiere in týe tiesli. After
great delay, Braddock approache8
through the foi est Fort Duiquesne
A bout ten miles froîn tis point lie is
to ford. the Monongahela river. KnoW-
ing that Indian spies ai-e ail about hin",
lie jdiciously'displays lis strength,
and ail the pageantry of old _fashioned
European war is seen in the lieart Of
the American backwoods. Witl bands
playing, with their scarlet uniforfflB
lazing tlieir brightest in that July
sun, the colours of the regiments gailY
fiying, with gleanîing musket barrÙe'
and a fine display of artiliery, their
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towering bear skin caps seemingly
making giants of the men, whose step
is as ponderous and measured as on
parade, the army crosses the stream,
expecting that night to reach the goal,
towards which, after gnawing delays,
they have plodded for so many hot
and weary marches. On the other
aide, the French commander doubts
whether to evacuate the fort or not,
but De Beaujeu, the captain in com-
nand, popular with Indians and

men, Indian himself as to attire,
begs hard to be allowed at least
to make an effort at resistance. He
bas reconnoitred the whole country,
and thinks there nay be chances.
Leave is reluctantly granted, and,
lilling the hearts of bis savage allies
and of his militia with his own love of
daring and confidence they leave the
fort. Almost too late for them.
Braddock has gained the top of the
river bank ; he bas but seven miles
now to go; he seems to have a nearly
level country before him, though
densely wooded, but a couple of gul-
lies, one on either side, lie bas failed
to reconnoitre, lie does not, perhaps
he could not, know of their existence.
In one of these the French forces,
which have just had time to reach it,
lie cachées. It flanks for several hun-
dred yards the line of march. Sud-
denly rings out a volley. With the
firat shot, off go the Pennsylvanian car-
ters, saving their precious skins, as
they did at Bull Run the other day,
but rendering orderly retreat and
thereafter rallying impossible. The
British, of course, return the fire, but
except that De Beaujeu is seen to
spring forward, killed, it is well-
TIigh ineffectual. A gain, with a drop-
Ping fire, the British ranks are
thinned. The grenadiers see no enemy,
they gaze up into the trees to find
biru; from the ground, from every
bush, the deadly missiles come. True
to their discipline, some of them rally,
tley huddle themselves together ;
Wshington begs of Braddock to let
the Provinciale do some tree fighting

on their own account; some attempt
it ; but Brad dock, raging with anger at
what he thinks is mean skulking for
shelter, is seen striking the men with
bis sword and ordering them to form
line for an advance. Himself shot
through the lungs, he refuses to order
a retreat. Stunned, mentally, by the
unexpected reverse, so fatal to bis
own pride, bis prospects, and his army,
he still urges the clearing of the ravine
by artillery. We see the horses killed;
the men able to stand back to back
and die with resignation, but not to
take an initiative. Finally Colonel
Dunbar orders a retreat, and one-third
of the host alone reach the protecting
shores of the Monongahela. We can
see the scene ; but let us refuse to cast
dirt at Braddock. Let us pity him
rather, as a football of fortune.

The other side is eloquently given
for us by Edwards in bis history of
the campaign :-

' An hour before sunset the French
and Indians returning to the fort
halted within a mile's distance, and
announced their success by a joyful
uproar, discharging all their pieces,
and giving the scalp halloo. Instantly
the great. guns responded, and the
hills around re-echoed to their roar.
Pushing hastily on, the majority of
the savages soon appeared, blood-
stained and laden with scalps, and
uncouthly arrayed in the spoil of the
army. Tall grenadiers' caps sur-
mounted their painted faces, and the
regimental colours trailed disgracefully
at their heels. With less disordered
pace the French succeeded, escorting
a long train of pack horses borne
down with plunder. Last of al], and
while the parting light of day lingered
on the beautiful bosom of the Ohio,
appeared a small party who had
dallied behind to make the needful
preparations for the crowning scene
of horror. Before them, stripped
perfectly naked, their faces blackened
and their hands bound behind their
backs, with reluctant steps, were
driven twelve Britislh regulars, on
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whoui God's sun had shone for the
iast time. Delirious with exciternent,
their barbarous conquerors could
hardly 'vait for the tardy night to
,k;onsuimmate their unhallowed j oy.
A stake was at once sunk on the op-
posite bank of the Alleghany, whither
the crew repaired, the prisoners lost
iii dumb sorrow at the surprising fate
'vîtich they 110W began to cornprebiend.
Here, one by one, they were given
to the most cruel and lingering of
dleaths. Bound to the post under the
eves of their remaining comrades and
of) the Frenchi garrison Who crowded
the ramparts to behold the scene,
they 'vere slowly roasted alive. Coals
f rom anedjacent fire were first appl ied
to various p)arts of the victim's per-
son. Sharp splinters of light, dry
pine Wood were thrust into the flesh
and ignited, to consume and crackle
i>eneath the skin, causing the most
ýexqnisite tortures. His trunk was
seared with red-bot gun-barrels; blaz-
ing l)rands were thrust into bis mouth
and nostrils; boiling whiskey was
poured in flames down his tbroat,
and deep gashes nmade in bis, body to
receive burning coals. Il is eye-balls
were gradually consumed by the
thrusts of pointed sticks or the appli-
cation of a heated ramrod, and the
'varrior 'vas l)rized the most bighly
who could furthest prolong sensibility
in bis prýey and extract a renewed cry
of anguish from the wretch who had
almost ceased to sufer-bis weary
soul hanging upon his trembling lips
-willing to take its leave, but flot
suifered to depart. The last expedient
'vas generally to scalp the poor crea-
tuire, andl on his bare palpitating
brain flash gunpowder, or throw a
handful of live ashes.'

Let us imagine the influence upon
nien 's minds of sncb a calamity as
this. To the flrst stunning effect fol-
lowed a clencbing of the teeth, a deter-
mination of ail brave and patriotie
men to spen(l their fortunes and their
lives to redeem the disaster. Poor
Braddock, dying, gently rnurmured,

' WeII, Who would have thought it, we
must be prepared and beat them ano-
ther time.' And herein, at least, every

i British heart beat in unison with bis.
Meantime, at Beauséjour, the Brit-

ish wvere successful. A French priest,
Le Loutre, Who had spent bis life in
attending more to politics, in keeping
alive the disaffection of the Acadians,
'vas the ruling, spirit of the siege.
When they 'vere asked to join the
French troops, the tirst wbo came for-
'vard said, they 'vere willing to bear
arms for the French, but for their se-
cnritv they must bave positive orders
to armn and defend the fort under pain
of serious punishment in case of diso-
bedience. This the commandant cou-
l)lied with, sending orders to the effect
to ail the captains of militia. After
the capture of the place, Col. Monctoni
or(lered the Acadians to, corne into the
fort. Hie offered them pardon on con-
dition of their taking the oath of aile-
giance ; they gave up their arms but
refused the oatb.

If we 110w take ni) Mnrdocb's [lis-
tory of Nova Scotia as a guide, it wl 1

soon lead us to, the termination of this
long paper.

At the Governor's house in Halifax
(wbich had beein founded in 1749,

iand was at once made the seat of gov-
ernrnent, 'vere read memoriala fr0111
the Acadians regarding the return Of
their arms. The commandant at Fort

jEdward, tbrough whom they were de-
livered, said that for some time they
had been civil and obedient, but at the
delivery of tbe memorial to him, they
bad treated him with indecency and
insolence. The Hlalifax people thongît
they bad received information of 8
Frencli fleet being in the Bay of FuiidY

j-as any hope of French assistance
led them. to, displav an insolent and
unfriendly feeling. The signers of the
memorial were asked to, corne as a de-
putation to Halifax. On their doing
so0, after some preliminary convEr88-
tion, tliey were asked to take the 0ath
of allegiance, but they replied they Were
flot corne prepared to, answer on this%
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point, and they wished to go home toi
consuit their people. This was re-
f used; they retired to consuit, and,
returning, said they were ready to take
it conditionally. Tliey were told the
conditional oath had been disapproved
of by the king, and the council could
not accept any oath but an absolute
one sucli as ail other subjeets took.
They stili deciined, were allowed that
niglit to reconsider, and in the morn-
ing refused again.

The couneil, after consideration,
were of opinion 'that directions Le
g,,,iven to Captaiiî MLurr-ay to order
the Frencli inhabitants to choo-e
and send to Halifax new deputies,
'with. the general resolutions of the said
inhabitants in regard to the oath, and
that none of them for the future Le
adn-itted to take it, having once re-
fused to do so, but that effectuai rnea-
sures ought to be taken to remiove al
auch recusants out of the Province.'
lIn about three weeks the resolution of
20î Annapolis River people came in:
'We here send thirty delegates, but we
Cfljoin upon them not to engage upon
any new oaths.' The deputies were
eaiied in, and said tbey could not
take any oath, ' except what was
formerly taken, which was with
a reserve that they shouid not be
Obiiged to take up arras, and if it was
the King's intention to force them to
quit their lands, they hoped they
81houid Le allowed a convenient time
for their departure.' They were told
they muest either take the oath with-
out any reserve or else quit their
lands, for that affaira were now at such
a crisis in Amîerica that no deiay couid
Le admitted, and if they wouid not
Leome subjects, to ail intents and
Purpo8es, they couid not Le suffered to
remain in the country. They replied
they were determined, one and ail,
"ather to (luit their lands than to take
any other oath than they had done Le-
fore. A week later, memnoriais came
in fromn Pizequid (Windsor), signed Ly
102 inhabitants, and f rom Mines, by
203, both refusing peremptorily to

take the oath of ailegiance to the King
of England. Af ter mature conaiders-
tion,it was unanimousiy agreed that to
prevent, as xnuch as possible, their at-
tempting to return and moleat the
settiers that may Le set down on their
iands, it wouid Le miost proper to aend
them to be distributed amongst the
severai colonies on the continent, and
that a sufficient numiber of veasela
should Le hired with ail possible ex-
pedition for that purlose.

ALout this date, Lieut.-Governor
Phips, of Mass., in a letter to Col.
Lawrence, commentiiig on the defeat
of Braddock, aays: 1 must propose
to your consideration whether the
danger to which lis Majeaty's inter-
est is now threatened wifl not remove
any scruples . . . 'witli regard to the
French neutrals, as they are termed,
and render it both just and necesaary
that they should Le removed.'

Lawrence, writing to Moncton, men-
tioning the resoive of renioving the
IFrenchi of Mines, Annapolia, &c.,
aaya-

' And as to those about the Thth-
mus, most of which were in armas,
and, therefore, entitled to no favour
f rom the Governnment, it is deter-
mmcnd to Legin witli them first.'

The distribution was to Le very
systernatic -

From Anniapo1i,,300 were t,ýgo toPhiladeip)hia.
200 New York.

300 Connecticut.
200 Boston.

Front Mines, .500 N. Carolina.
1000 Virginia.
500 Marylanid.

Lawrence further writes:
' The inhabitants, pretending to be

in a state of neutraiity between is
Majesty and bis enemies, have con-
tinually furnished the Frenchi and
Indians with intelligence, quarters,
provisions, and assistance in annoying
the Government, and while one part
have abetted the French encroach-
ments Ly their treachery, the other
have countenanced them by open re-
beilion, and 300 of them were actuaUy
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found in arins, in the French Fort at
Beauséj our, when it sturrendered.

As their numbers amount to
uiear7000 persons, the driving them off,
with leave to go whithersoever they
pleased, would have doubtless strength-
ened Canada with so considerable a
number of inhabitants, and as they
have no cleared land to give them at
present, sucli as are able to bear arins
must have been immediately employed
in annoying this and the neighbour-
ing colonies. To prevent such an in-
conveniency, it was judged a neces-
sary and the only practical measure
to divide them among the colonies
where they may be of some use, as
miost of tiiem are healthy, strong peo-
pie; and as they cannot easily colleet
themselves together again, it will be
out of their power to do mischief, and
they may become profitable and, it is
possible, in time, faithfuil sub jects.'

At C1-rand. Pré, the men were assein-
bled in the church, and were there in-
formed by General Winslow of the
King's intentions. Hesaid thatthrough

His Majest.'sgoodness theyhad 'liber-
ty to carry off their money and bouse-
hold goods. . . 1 shall do every-
thing in my power that these goocls be
secured toyou ; also thatwhole families
shahl go in the samne vessel, and
make this remnove as easy as lus Ma-
jesty's service will permit.' -At Chig-
necto resistance was made, and the
bouses were ail burned, the British
losing several killed and wouinded.
One of the transports was taken pos-
session of by the passengers, carried

rinto the River St. John, and burned.
Abott500 skiilked in the woods and

rprojected an attack on Annapolis il,
the spring, wvhich did not take place,
and in memorials they sent to Quebec
they clearly jiistify the British actionl
by representing their constant loyalty
to France. This is, however, the closing
scene. In 17-58 the French were
everywhere worsted, and in 17-59 the
Cou(p (le gr(ice was given to the Frenchi
Empire in America by the capture of
Qnebec.

THE GREAT SPIIRIT.

nv META, SIeOE.

W IIEIIE is thy dwelling, Mighty Spirirt 1Tell
Hast Thoin a secret honte beyond the reach

0f thought that'shlmited? (JrdostI'Thon dwell
Within our grasp, yet deigning not to teach

Otir darkei<d minds of thine abiding place
0 Inifinite and Just! this hinan. heart

WilI not presume to ask to sec Thy face,
But teach, 0 teacli nie, where and what Thou art

Methinks 1 feel Thy breath ini ev'ry breeze
That fans the earth, and in the constant liglit

Of suin and moon iny fitful vision sces
The ghlimmer of Thine eyes siipreinely bright.

Yes, Thoni art ev'rywhere, an(l these are Thee.
Whatever Thon hast formed, now bears a part

0f Thy great self ; in all things 1 can sec
Somethingy that dlaims tne worship of my heart.

And s0 will 1 adore, unseeing still
The centre of supernal majesty ;

And ail my hife with adoration fill,
For if 1 worship aught, 1 worship Thee.
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CLINKER.

A PROSE IDYL.

BY ST. QUENTIN, TORONTO.

CHAPTER 1.

fiLIINKER lived on King 'Street.
"'Gainin, lier living by most

ýshameless acts, of which, nevertheless,
Clinker was not asharned; on the con-
trary, she gloried in them.
iSoine people, 1 notice, always glory
inshameless things, doubtless feel-

ing that, beincr destined for siîch, they
are fulfilling destiny ; and it is right
for a man to glorv iaà tilling, greatly
his appointed sphere. 0ý

Therefore the shanieless glory. And
1, having frequently observed this to
be the case, have derived just edifica-
tion from it. This is why the thistie
rears its liughty liead while the violet
'5 lowly. It is also the reason why
the full-stemmed weeds flourish s'O
bravely while the scented flowers need

tuihcare and watering.
Some people, 1 remarked, always

glory in shameless things; Clinker
Wlas one of these people.

1 doubt wliether it was a glory de-
rived from a conscious reasoning on
ber part, that ' being born a weed, I
wlill be a notable one.' This is, no
ýdoubt, the course of reasonirig which.
the weeds pursue, while the timorous
flowerets are content with being fair,
lot caring to be notable. Clinker, I

Carinot help thinking, reaclied lier re-
'lt by intuition, and riot by reason -
iflg. This 1 think because of her
age.

Clinker's age was eleven. Only
'elevenl, and yet lier arts were niani-
-fOld and very wicked.

2

Sucli of these arts as came under
my notice I will retail, though the
artist-instinct and the inimitable exe-
cution which belonged to Clinker can-
not be retailed.

I retail them as a tablet to lier
memory. Clinker was eleven, and

Two things by no rneans reprehen-
sible in theinselves, you will notice,
and yet -, well, with lier genius, it
wu. a broad enough foundation to,
rear a very reprehensible structure on.

The manner in which I became ac-
quainted with Clinker was after the
following :

I was walking, as I sometimes do
when the afternoon is waning, and
bandsome dresses and faces are thick-
effing, on the south side of King
Street. I must cinfess that on this
occasiQ n I was not alone. U-nfortu-
nately, and, as it subsequently proved,
to my ultimate loss of nîuch peace of
mmnd, I had a companion of the fair
persuasion. And 1 was using every
art wbich is known to men below to, ad-
vance nmyself in ber good graces. I was
wveak enougli to be niost ignobly de-
sirous of appearing well in lier eyes.

Sic .semper tyronibus!- Boys wiil
do these things, you, know.

This thing was not unnoticed as I
passed-unconsciously passed-by the
observant Clinker. May Clinker paid
,even especial attention to it, saw her
opportunity, and marked me for lier
victim; basely, cruelly, marked me
for lier victim. Took advantage of
this momentary and most regretted
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weakness, and saw in it a prospect of
gain..

So that suddenly I, who a moment
before had only one companiion, found
myself joined by a second ; suddenly
discovered myseif to be the centre one
of three, and we three were doing
King Street together.

1 was conscious of this third with-
out looking directly at ber. An in-
stinctive presentiment of impendipig
evil kept my eyes averted. But a
third was there ; who it was I did
not know. I know now, too well.

It was Clinker.
It was, of course, necessary to ig-

nore this third, and my conversation
at once grew astonishingly animated.
I talked frantically, perhaps wildly ;
at the samne time, 1 kept my eyes with
most unholy dread away from the
third, whom I did not know.

I knew only a dead chili was creep-
ing over my heart. The high gods
sometimes warn men thus-and in
dreama when thatfatal moment bas ar-
rived when the gates of peace are past
forever.

A cold chili was creeping over my
heart; why, I could not tell. I can
tell now. It was a warning the high
gods had sent to tell of those gates of
peace closing behinid me.

At the same time, in my inner soul,
I feit that presently there would corne
a horrible pause in the conversation,
and then-

Thne pause came, I shuddered invol-
untarily. Then the pause was filled-
not by me, not by my friend, but by
Clinker.

' Please sir, Pa died yesterday.'
I did not hear of course, and re-

newed or tried to renew the conversa-
tion. At the saine tirne I knew that it
was no use.

' And please sir, Ma is sick in bed.'
I could not help hearing this, and

calmly turned my gaze full upon the
littie girl, as if for the flrst time con-
scious of her existence.

The day came when I paid for that
attempt to ignore Clinker.,

But'as it was I went on talking. 1ID
vain, as rny sinking heart told me-
Fate hung over me.

' And I have nine littie brothers,
air, an' five on 'em with measies.'

I paused in my talk. The picture
of those nîne little brothers rose UP
involuntarily befoi e me. I wondered
many things of them. 1 wondered if
they had ail snub noses, and a visionl
of those nine littie brothers engaged in
deadly conflict for the possession Of
the one pocket-bandkerchief belongillg
to the Clinker family filled me with
delight.

Please sir, we have no money to'
bui-y Pa.'

Tiiis recalled me from my wonder-
ing, andl re-minded me that 1 must g9d
rid of this pertinacious young womftD-
Perchance, if I had been alune, i migbt
have sworn. Nay, who knows 1
might even have told this little girl
that I did xiot believe bier. Not beiI3g
alone, I f umbled in my pocket.

Clinker observed my uneasiness.
' And there is nothin' in th' bouse

sir, t' eat.
CliiLker, you see, was a shamaele 0l

little girl. For Clinker's Pa wa5DVe
just dead, and her Ma wasn't Bicky
and she had no little brothers. Al
lest, this was my opinion.

'iPlease sir,' and bere Clinker began
to cry, ''aven't had nothin' t' e9t
three days.'

Worse anid worse Clinker.
' And Pa will lick me if I go bm

aný no mioney.'
Then Clinker's Pa must have the

art of reviving with rapidity.
' And M a '11 whale me.'
Which it is to be hoped she doel'

if only to show liow a really moral iu1
valid can triuimph in an emergellcY
over any amount of physical prOBt'e
tion. ta

'And please sir, won't y-ou it 
poor orphan who is alone n h
world l'

Really this is very contradict43ll'
Clinker. yHlow can I belieVe U

Worse, bow arn 1 to get rid of yoD?
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I suddenly turned to Clinker. I
place ten cents in lier hand.

Clinker departed.
« Poor child', I said compassion-

ately to my ompanion-though I was
flot, I now confess, ex pressing my real
sentiments-, Poor child, 1 guess she
lias a pretty bard time of it.'

Thus, you see, I gained a reputation
for philanthropy.

But Clinker had rather made game
of me, and I was wroth, neither do I
candidly consider myseif a philanthro-
pist.

Was this the last of Clinker?

CHAPTER Il.

SGAIN the sinking sun was alun-
ing down tlie Iength of tlie

Street. Again-oh ! to f urther loss of
Peace of mind. I was not alone.
Again 1 was most eager to be agree.
able.

Which, in passing, you will excuse
the digression white I reïnark how
«eery curious it is that men show their
admiration for wonien in this way.
For if a wornan is beautiful, whv 80
ails0 are some pictures I kno 0 o;bu
n'len do flot chatter away to a picture
tO show their admiration. Or if a
Woflan lias ail eminent wit, why so
'1180 have some books I have lieard of!1
13ut men prefer letting the book talk
rather titan theinselves. I think a
triai should be sulent and rather grave
before a woman he thinks greatly of.

This is my private opinion. It is
Probably wrong. Anyway, I neyer
8&ct 01, it. This, however, would you
blieve me, is tIe very reason why I
think it right. Because-privately-
if it were a wrong opinion, I would

48Ure to act on it. It is a very
happy thing wîen a man knows him-
self 80 certainly as Vo make himself
thls sure and infallible in bis dis-
crrihiation of tlie right and wrong ini

1IOwever, I lave been leaving the
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sun shining and myseif eager Vo be
agreeable ail this ime.

But a cloud cornes over the sun,
and a chili in the air, and a pause ini
the conversation.

WIy did I turn pale suddenly?
WIy turn cold 1
' Please sir, Pa died yesterday.-*
I turned.
Clinker was tîere, looking up with

shining, innocent eyes.
'And Ma is sick in led.'
Those innocent hlue eyes! liow

winningly they looked up at me!I and
the littie red mouth parted in its en-
treaty. The roll of papers lay under
her armn unfolded, and the littie faded
sliawl, witli its many colours running
into one another, clad the amall tirnid
shoulders.

Hue wickedness always got sudh
eyes and sudh gentie grace 1 I would
almost tIen be wicked.

Or was it only VIe get-up of one of
Nature's actresses, with Ie sweetness
in ber eyes, and VIe genius in her
brain ?

Faith ! In littie Clinker's case 1
know not what it was. I only know
that I looked at lier adiniringly a
minute, and tIen witli anger.

At the sanie ime I put my land in
my pocket and furnhled about.

' And I have nine littie Irothers,
sir-'

Oh Clinker! I h ad no smaller
change, and I lianded bier a quar-ter,
and aii she went away I smiled sadly
and said: 'Poor littie child. 1 daresay
lier life is noV a happy orie.'

While inwardly 1 vowed vengeance,
ail the time gaining additional sancti-
ty for philantlropy.

iJid I ever see dlinker again I

CHAIPTER III.

1T was
.- wau

enade.

Saturday afternoon, and I
liurrying along Vhe prom-

I was atone.



Yet not quite alone, for acquaint-
ances were ail before and behind me.

When I heard the dreaded patter
of littie feet at my side.

I knew my turne was corne.
At the samie tinie I vowed that

vengeance liad arrived.
'I will put up with it no longer,' I

said. 'I1 will tell lier that she is a littie
humbug.'

Please sir-'
Clinker, I have lieard ail that be-

fore; your Pa is not dead, your Ma
is not sick, you have no littie brothers;
go away.'

How dreadfu] 1 feit at having bad
to iparade the street so rnany minutes
with this littie shameless girl.

But I bad spoken and avenged my-
self now ; I bad told bier bow well I
had seen througb ber naugbty, Iying
ways, ber base and indefensible tricks.
She knew now that ber innermost soul
in its wickedness lay bare to me.

A glow of pride rose in rny heart;
she would try it no more on me now.

She would feel abashed by my sterui-
ness and depart.

No!
She bad not gone yet; she was trot-

ting along by me stili.
Perhaps she had not heard.
' Clinker,' I said, ' go awvay ; you

have no Pa, you bave no Ma, you
bave no littie brothers ; go away.'

Sure]y she would be abashed now.
I did not know Clinker.
Slowly sbe turned ber face upward,

ber little head was put mockingly to
one side; she put out ber wicked lips;
she turned ber saucy eyes to me; she
pouted and then-laughed-yes, posi-
tively gave a merry littie ringing
laugh !

' Now go away Clinker,' I repeat-
e(l, sternly.

' Please sir,'-boo-boo-' a poor
orphan,' -boo-boo-' nothin' t'eat
three days,'-boo-boo-boo, ending
with Clinker's holding ber apron Lo
ber eyes.

What could I do there, in the mid-
dle of King Streeti

Acquaintances were constantly pass-
ing and looking curiously at me. 140W
could I go on witbi this littie base
thing trotting by my side crying I
had no change-I said so-I coloured
witb vexation; J groaned in anguislh
of spirit, at the saine tinie I had to do
it, anything to get ri(l of ber; I gave
ber a dollar bihl-aIl I bad-I told
bier neyer to come near me again.

' Mmd, Clinker, neyer corne near
me again.'

Did she?

CITAPTER IV.

fT is tbree rnontlîs later.
IJ sball leave Toronto to moiroW.v

Leave friends and home and faniilY.
I can endure it no longer.
I arn actually and really a prisonle*.
I dare neyer venture out of tle

street door, nor aitong the frielY'
ways and paths of men. Ail I see O
life is froin bebind the curtain, wbich
I wrap round me 'before looking 01

I dare neyer open the front wind70W"
I dare neyer be seen standing at it.

I did it rashly one day, and no ole
was 1 there than that littie red sligwî
and the saucy face appeared weePi1g
across the road, with the apron, "l'y
and calling on mie to remember ber
nine littie brothers.

Since that dreadful day, wbefl
spoke sternly to her and handed ber ÏR
dollar bill, Clinker bas never left tfle.

I arn haunted by ber.,
I couid not go on King Street, but

she would appear trotting confidenlty
beside me.

She foliowed me to my office, f(
wben 1 shut the door, sat on the step),

I went to a Lacrosse match on1ce,

How she got in I do not know, prob8blY
tbrough a hole in the fence, but tbe'ey
on the grand-stand, she addressed 1 3e,
and told mie I sbould be glad to hear
two of ber littie brothers were bettelry
but-boo-boo- &-c., &c., till 1 î a

and put sorne money into lier banld-
It was a familiar thing for n33
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f riends to see me everywhere withi this
hittle girl.

They began to ask for introductions
to hier. Theyinquired if hier mother had
quite consented to the engagement.

They frequently congratulated me
on my good fortune.

1 cani stand it no longer.
1 am perfectly helpless.
iMy valise is packed beside mie, 1

aliiiost think 1 shahl go to-day.
It would gain me a day at any rate.

Onie day of peace, and rest, and f ree-
dom- f romn trouble.

Oh! how I long once more for
peace, for rest ; to go where news-
boys and newsgirls are unknown, and
red shawls have not been invented.

Wbere fathers and mothers ani
brothers are not recognised, and mea-
BIes is a tbing unheard of.

Goodness ! what is that at the front
door ?

Throughi the window it looks as if a
red shawl were fluttering there!

Merciful heavens ! Oh!1 who is
that ringing the door-beIl 'i

It cannot be-yes it is ! Where is
IflY valise ? Oh, here ! Let me get out.

I grab my valise, jamn on my hat,
Open the front door suddenly, and fly
Past a littie figure standing there.

I just see in my haste that it has
Ohi a red shawl, that its head is bare,
that it bas a roll of papers under its
arim.

Neyer mnd! I amn off now. Good
bye! I arn on my way to the station.
1l Will soon be away from the accursed
eity.

Ilulloab ý What's that

CHAPTER V.

RW AT indeed!
Street-urchins were running

PG.8t me in the opposite direction to
the One 1 was pursuing.

1 paused a moment in my flight to
'le what wus the matter.

There was a large crowd in my

rear, and those in the centre seemed
straining to see- sornething, wbile those
on the outskirts were evidently dis-
cussing the same.

An accident I suppose, said I to
myself, and I was beading again for
the station when a thought struck me,
and wheeling about I made straight,
for the crowd.

1Wliat is it Y' I asked of those near-
est me.

'iNothing ,; just a little girl run
over.'Y

Just then a niovement ini the crowd
disclosed to, me a little red shawl.

And this littie red shawl was the
centre of attraction.

In a moment I was by it, and1 lean-
ing over it.

1I know the little girl, I said.
Caîl a cab.'

I leant over the little motionless
body.

The papers; were stili held tight to,
bier side under bier arm, the shawl had
fallen a little off, and the white lips
and the eyes were closed.

The face was pale and a little drawn,
and the forehlead and lips were moist
with the water they had dashed on
her.

'Room there ! How did it bappen V'
Tbe crowd fell back a little while

two or tbîree voices answered. ' She
was runnin' 'cross the road and a but-
cber's cart did it for ber. I was

1standin' close by, an.' seed the 'oie
thing, and, sez 1, it's a accident, and so
it wvas.'

These men were evidently philoso.
pbers, they said it was 'a accident'
an(l so it was.

Could anything be more conclusive?
Daniels ail, with prophetic instinct,
they said it was 'a accident,' and so it
was.

At the saine time a policeman and
a cab came up.

The gentleman knows her,' said a
voice or two.

' Where does she live V1 asked the
policeman.

' Near the Don, facing the marsh.'
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« I think I will have lier taken to the
hospital.

The policeman thought so, too, as
also those Daniels. But just then the
eyes opened. I think they saw nothing
of the crowd but only my face bending
over lier. She recognised nie at once,
and a slight weary smile passed over
the lips as ber eyes closed again.

She said somethin' sir.'
'What is it, Clinker ''
<Home!l'
'Very well,' I said, and together we

lifted ber into the cab.
' Spnd a lad straight and get a doc-

tor,' I said to one of the Daniels, « she
lias fainted again. Send himi straight
to the Don, any policeman will show
him the way, and I will pay expenses.'

'I1 will that, sir, send him straiglit
away.'Y

And then 1 and the policeman drove
off witli Clinker stretched on the seat
opposite.

I suppose when I left the bouse in
sucli a hurry Clinker tried to follow
me and got run over. I don't know,
because I neyer inquired, but enough
was brouglit out afterwards to, make me
sure this was the way. Poor littie girl
anyway, I said to myseif as we di-ove
along, l'Il see now, whether she bas
nine littie brothers or not.

When we did approach the Don it
seemed Cabby knew where she lived,
too, for lie drove up close to an old cabin
with rags stuffed through the broken
windows and geese cackling before the
door.

Sorne neighbours came out to stare
at the cab, and as we carried Clinker
in, a kind old body liobbled after mut-
tering to herseif.

She lielped me to make Clinker
comfortable on the palle, telling her
to'« luk up, bîk up,' but Clinker could
not ' luk up ' or even across the room
where an old, chuldisli man sat croucli-
ing over the fire.

Was there anyone else but the old
man wlio lived with Clinker, I a8ked.

No ; no one else, and Clinker was
his only support, and small thanks the

oldrnan gave lier, always complaining
what would lie do now? Clinker bad.
got on so well lately, some kind gen-
tleman in the city liad taken a fancy
to ber!

I suppose that means me! I thouglit
to rnyself. Yes, I suppose 1 have been
rathet' kind to lier, and I looked at the
pale figure lying on the pallet with all
the red gone fron lier lips and the
ligh t f rom lier eyes.

When the afternoon bad waned, the
doctor corne and gone, I knew Clinker
would not lire tlirough the nigit, and
I determined to sit up tili the end.

The old grandfather did not seem te
understand mucli wliat was groing onl
but sat rubbing bis bands over the lire
and casting frightened glances at mie
every minute, but scarce one to the
dying littie bread-winner.

('linker had not spoken since tliat
one wolrd 'hbome,' but rnoaned rest-
Iessly now and then.

And then the night feli and the old
lady who had tried to make thing'l
comfortable left us alone. Froni ber
I learnt that Clinker's motlier had died
two years before, and she liad support-
ed the old man since. She liad n10
little brothers and neyer had.

Then 1 lit a bit of candle and sat bY
the bed, the old man sitting still over
the fire giving me bis friglitened
glances.

I drew rny chair close to the pallet
and watclied. 1 watclied many hourO'

It was about midnight. I think 1
had fallen into a doze when I awoke
suddenly.

I felt a trernbling hand on n'Y
shoulder; then I looked up and saw
the old man looking curiously Înt
my eyes.

'W*us it you wus koind t'er 1 Wu'
it you she telled me uv 'gen an' agen l

'I1 suppose so.'
He looked at me a moment 11ore

wonderingly, and tlien went bsck tO
bis seat at the fire, but gave me ]no
more curious glances, only looki,3g
silently at the pale ashes.

I did not doze again, but watchedOn.
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Once or twice Clinker haif turned
rnoaning. Then later the last bit of
,candle went out and left us alone in
the darkest dark before the morning.

1 could not see lier face or the
figure over the fire-place. Then, by-
and-by, tbrough the window the white
liglit began to steal in.

The cabin stood riglit near the lake
'wbere the river joins it. As Ilooked
out, a mist Iay on the water, chili
-and white, but the cold dawn still
Ieft the room baîf in shadow.

The old man in bis chair slept in
the sbadows. But on Clinker's face
the light crept.

I drew nearer to lier and watcbed
in a kind of apatliy.

It seemed bard to recognise this
pale, dying cbild witb the saucy paper.
seller. harder to imagine that this
paper-seller was the unfailing support
of that uDknowing old man.

Anyway, I watched as more liglit
Stole in.

Then I saw Clinker as it were wake
Up. She opened ber eyes and fixed
tbemn on me, but with -no look of re-
ICogntion.

IThe recognition came in a minute,
and a lurking, tired smile played on
lier lips as ber eyes closed again.

1 leant over and whispered, ' Well,
eClinker, bow do you feel 110W V

She did not answer for a minute.
Then the lips quivered again be-

tieath the little laugliter playing on
thema

Then-' Please sir, I bave nine
little brothers, and five--'

But that was too mucli for bier, and
she seemed to bave lost consciousness
ýa Moment, for lier face was 80 still,
eand I wau getting uneasy, wben she

opened lier eyes again and turned a
littie.

Then lier eyes grew large and ques-
tioning.

' You rnustn't talk, Clinker.'
' Pa and Ma,' she said, slowly.
I answered nothing. Then I saw

the lips moving again, and the gbastly
shadow of a smile stirred lier mouth
once more.

1 put my face very close, and beard
the words she was trying to whisper.

The nine littie brothers-there.'
'WhereV I was going to ask, but

watched ber eyes instead where they
wandered away, from me and over to
the dark corner where the old grand-
father Lay crouched in bis chair
sleeping.

1 looked, and bier meaning was quite
plain as ber eyes and lips both repeat-
ed 'there' over again.

<Oh! lie is your Pa and your Ma
and your nine littie brothers,' 1 said
to, myseif, wonderingly.

Then I looked back at Clinker. She
lay perfectly still now, witb ber eyes
closed, but that ghastly little smile
still on bier lips.

She did flot move for many minutes.
I put my hand on lier foreliead sud-.

denly, and then rose liastily and went
1o the window.

The miat was rising from. tlie lake
as the sun-rise breeze came over and
drove it up tlie river. And some of
the clouds above were getting a flush
of red on their skirts.

The old man stili lay sleeping in bis
chair. Clinker, too, lay wrapt in sleep,
with that strange sinile on lier moutb.

But Clinker's sleep was a longer
and a stiller one tlian bis!1
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'REMEMBER ME.'

'IEMEMIER ME.'

BY ESI>ERANCE.

EMEMBER thee? EvBe yet the sun
1 las its diurnal race begun,

Tby narne is on rny lil)s, inprayer
T'bat 1 thy future lot mnay share;
For thoiughts of thee corne wvith the light
To supjilement the dreanis of nigbit.

IRemeniber thee ! Wbien in tbe sky
The noontide sun is riding bigli,
And up and down the busy street
1 bear the tramp) cf many feet,
My poor heart yearns witli quickened pain,
To bear they footstep once again.

iRernember thee ! Wbeu in the 'wcst
The glowing sun has sunk to rest,
And kindly twiliglit stocps to lay
A mantie o'er the sleeping diay,
I stand and watchi the paling sky,
And thiuk how brighitest bopes may die.

IRemernber thee ! When day is doune,
Wben evening's shadowed hours bave run,
W'ben midnight's banner is unfurled
And silence cloaks the sleeping world,
I cl.asp my bauds in tearful prayer,
Cimittingr thee to Heaven' s care.

IRemem ber tbee ! From, break of day
Tilt niglit again bias passed awav,
Iu weal or woe-on mnenhory's shrine
iReiguis onie dear image, tliat is thine
Small need to say: 'Remeniber me!'
When e%ery hour 1 think of thee!

'iReniember me !' AI), now these words,
Which once you spoke and seemed to inean,
Are but to you a hollow form,
And that you spoke thern but a dream!
Whilst I-through ail the years to be-
Shall evermore remember thee!

YORKVILLE.
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'THE MARVELS OF SC[ENTIFIC LOGIC.'

BY'., TORONTO.

I HlE splendid triumplis won byphysical science since its (lisen-
thra1nment by Bacon from the shackles
of religious bigotry, and more especi-
ally the advances she bias made within
the Iast comparatively few years, must
be acknowledged by ail. These tri-
umpbs have been s0 inagnificent, these
advances have been so gigantic, that
We might almost be excused, if, in our
arnazernent, we should cry out: ' Is
there anything too bard for Science?'
These triuimphns can be denied only by
the ignorant; tbey can be contemned
0Oniy by the ung,,enerotis; tbey can be
'gnored only by the bigoted and the
'angrateful.

But while ail this is true, wbile
science bas delivered bersejf from the
fetters of slavery, and tbus nobly
Shown herself worthy of ail freedom,
is she not inclined, and especially in
these days, to forge for others the very
chains which she cherself so joyously,
and with such determination, long ago
cast off forever. Knowledge bas been
Weonderfuilly increased by the untram-
IXielIed freedom. of the senses ; science,
il, the raptures of lier feit liberty and
Power, declares that ail knowledge, ex-
Cept what the senses afford uis, is a
Phiantasmic dream. Relief from, a
tYranny of mind is but the prelude to
the more ioveless tyranny of matter.
Com)tplainin--, bitterly of the one-sided
doguïatism which regards man as made
lnI the image of bis Creator, and as the
deBtined heir of imnortality, science
treats us to a dogmatisni even more
Ofle-sided, a dogmatism which makes
'fan the foolisli sp)ort of undesigning
chanIce. If there is any slavery in-

volved in a belief in the 1 Unseen,
science offers us no more satisfactory-
substitute than the still. more abject
slavery involved in a cringing submis-
sion to a sballow and soulless 'seen.'
Casting aside tbe idea of a God as the
fetish of ignorant superstition, andi n
this way getting i'id of any ultimate
test of truth, science lauglis to scorn,
as the very climax of unthinking foliy,

the ntion falaih in the teachings of
a Paul; but she demands the most im-
plicit trust in ail the observations and
surmisigas of a Huxley. Scouting
Jesus of Nazareth as a person wholly
ignorant of the real wants and crav-
ings of huinanity, she presents to us
the eyes, nose, ears, fingers and palate
of Darwin, of London, and calîs on us
to fail down and worship, strongly re-
commending us, at the same time, to fill
ourseives both for time, and for eter-
nity-if there is any-with what
liusks our own senses can secure.

And truiy, are we not bound by
the very laws of our being, to accept
as purest and most unadulterated gos-
pel, the assertions of these same phi-
losophers, to receive them. with as
frank and unwavering' a faith as, nay
rather with a faith infinitely more
frank and more unwavering than, the
reasonings of anyone else-of iPaul, for
exaniple, or Newton î For, do tliey
flot telil us of what they have seen and
smnelt, tasted and handled, of this new
word of life whicii tbey preach 'i Does
not the whole constitution of nature
compel us to believe that Haeckel lias
an (t piori better dlaim on our atten-
tion as a speaker of ' the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truti,

6à6l
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when he calls on us to believe on htis
auehtority, and on the authority of those
whose senses teacli the same lessons as
bis own, that maii bas the past of a
brute behind him, and the future of a
brute before hiru; that he is the lineal
.descendant of a cephalopod, and foster-
brother to a monkey, a better claim,
we repeat, than Paul, whien lie tells us
that we are the sons of God, fallen in-
deed, but capable of being restored,
capable of becoming co-heirs with
-Christ, and the inheritors of a blessed
immortality ? la it not quite clear ?
What could be more so ? La it not à
priori more reasonabie to conclude that
the infinitely littie is the source of al
things rather than the infinitely great ;
that the intinitely base is nearer to the
Divine trutli of things thon the infin-
itely noble; that the infinite negations
of a blind, unintelligent chance afford
a more satisfactory explanation of the
xnysteries of existence, than the infin-
ite perfections of a wondrous person-
ality î Let it be settled then, on the
authority of modemn science, not that
there is any dogmatism in lier asser-
-tions, for does shle not abhor doginat-
ism, but simply that a beginning may
be made ; ]et it be settled that truth, to
be the truth at ail, caîl it moral, or intel-
lectual, or physical trutli, or what you
ýwill, must be either seen, or smelt, or
heard, or tasted, or felt. Nay more, sci-
ence is not content with this ; she goes
further ; she niakes yet larger dlaims
,on human credulity. Quite apart from
the notion of a thing's being true or
false, science assures us that what con-
not be broughit under the cognizance
-of those five sen.-es is really the non-
existent. There is no use of putting
in the saving clause ' for us,' the non?-
existent, for ' we' are the last resort,
.whatever is non-existent for us is ab-
solutely so. This being granted, how
ibeautifully simple everything becomes!
Lt matters not that you may find your-
.self cof8cWou8 of a sornething which.
-convinces you of the extreme possi-
bility, of the greatest conceivable pro-
'bability, that at Ieast there may be

forms of existence which cannot lie
brought under this censorship, science
sets down lier foot and says no. And
science, that revels in a perfect Para-

Idise of undlogmatism, is convinced
that faith in the teaching of a Paul or a
Luther is evidence of exceeding chuld-

Iishness, or, at best, of an undisciplined
intellect; while implicit reliance in all
lier own vapourings is proof positive
of a very seventh heaven of large-

îminded intelligence. And what must
be the teaching of science regarding
consciousness and any facts it may be
supposed to deal withi 1 Why, of

icourse, it having, been laid down as an
unassailable first principle that what-

ievercan neitherbeseen, tmelled,touch-
ed, tasted nor heard, is the non-exist-
ent, it is in vain to appeal to what we
cail consciousness, for bothi eyes, nose,
ears, tongue and linger are utterly at
fauît in seeking to discover it, always
have been, and always will be. In
the same easy way, what is sometimes
regarded as tbe spiritual nature of
man is got rid of. So ils the existence
of God. So is every form of intelli-
gence higher than the human. So 15
every state of existence different f rolu
that to which man is accustomed.
What an interesting picture is no*

ipresente(l to view ! This automatofl,
this 'thing,' l)ulled hither and thither
by whàt are convenientîy termed
i awvs,' this bundie of bones and for-

tuitous co!lection of atoms, this myS-
iterious meeting place for wandering,
homeless ' trains' of isiglits, and snîells,

i and sounds, and tastes, and touchles;
this victim of chance and sport of the
winds, by plouglinan and philosopher
called ' man,' is, like poor Mr. Pulich,
kept in almost perpetual motion-
These merciless ' laws' give it no reSt.

ILt must for ever be stai.ing about With'
its eyes, or poking liere and thlere
with'its nose, or doing sometinDg With
one or other of these infallible feelers
which it lia, or it ceases to be. i
man resta, lie not only darkens but
goes out altogether. This autowoitolu
'reasons' too, sometimes; here to0yo,
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,course, as in everything else, in strict
-conformity to ' law' ; and its reason-
ings, if for a moment we suppose theni
used by one of its brethren lower
down in the scale of existence--the
cocoon froni which. the butterfly
springs, for example-would be some-
what as foliows. 1I see nothing but
what is immediately around me, 1
,gmell nothing but what 1 can perfectly
exliain, I have rio evidence that there
is any higher form of existence, or
any lof tier scale of intelligence, or any
more exquisite spectacle of beauty
than what my senses offer to my ap-
prehension, therefore naturally I con-
,clude Itat there are none 8ucht.' 0f
course we know the cocoon would be
quite correct in his conclusions, that
the stern logic of facts would ampiy
justify any diaims hie might put forth
to be considered an accurate and pro-
found philosopher.

This then is the logic of science-
,of a kind. Whether it be of science
of the highest kind, or only of science
'faisely so-called,' there may perhaps
be rooni for difference of opinion. But
can we wonder that some should de-
Voçutly exclaini 'Oh, if this indeed
be science, if hier dlaims to reverence
ýand( worship rest on such foundations
as these, then f rom ai l such infirmities
of the flesh and of the spirit, «"Good
Lordl leliver us."'

Science bas made many notable
discoveries. She bas dissected some
fe'w thousand dead bodies, or mil-
lions~, for that matter of it. She
has also made some more or less
'questionable experiments on living
anlimais. She bas pushed hier obser-
vations into almost every corner of
our globe, and as a resuit of these
tresearches it bas been strongiy borne
if Upon bier mind that there are really
Slomel very striking points of resem-
bilnce between the skeletons and the
gen'eral bodily constitution of man, and
of Some of the lower animals. As some
wOuld phrase it, ' They are formed on
the Saine plan,' 'rherefore,' reaspns
.*Cience, ' there i8 no evidence of design,

there is nothing to show that any in-
telligent mmnd conceived such and
sucb a plan, or in any way pu t its con-
ceptions into visible form.' ' Concern-
ing one row of pins,' reasons science,
' the existence of another row of pins,
a littie larger, or a littie smaller, or a
littie different in other respects, con-
clusively proves two things. First,
that no intelligent mind was engaged
in the manufacture of either row
Second, that the one was evodved f rom
the other.' This may be ' advanced'
modemn science ; but it is scarcely lo-
gic, either ancient or modemn. Fol-
lowing out these marvellous 'trains'
of tbought and reasoning of hers to
the proper logical conclusion, science
sagely determines that certain teach-
ings of such men as Socrates, and
Piato, and Zoroaster, and Confucius
and Paul, were but as the vague and
fantastic visions of those who dream,
the crude enquiries of persons not
blessed with the happy knack of be-
lievingr nothing but what they could
see with their eyes, or squeeze between
their fingers. Here is some of the
wisdom which according, to 'advanced'
science is to revolutionize society, to
show man what lie really is, and what
hie may become, and which. is sure,
sooner or later, to upset any such non-
sense as is contained in the words, ' In
the begitnning God created the hea-
yens andl the ear-th.'

What an improvement this is now!
'A few billion yeaî-s or so ago (a billion
here or there makes very littie differ-
ence), there was an atoni, a protoplas-
mie granule.' How this atom came
to be at ail is one of these esoteric
teachingus which. science keeps 80 closeiy
to herseif, but at any rate there it was.
This mysterious globule, like Topsy,
somewhat ''spected' it wouid grow,
since it might just as well be busy as
lie there and do nothing. So it set to
work and grew. And it grew in this
way. First of ail, it split itself into
two equai parts; then eaeh of these
parts in the saine way split itaelf into
two, and so on and so on, until by
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this continuous process of splitting it-
self, or to speak scientifically, by this
î>rocess of uticeasing fission, it ' dt-ve-
/oped,' an(l lecame an ascidian, or
soînetbing like that ; by-and-by a
8iimian a]>e, and by-anid-b;y a man,
who stood, anti gazing at bimself in
rapture, cried out f roni the depths of
bis amazemnent, ' Behold, I arn a
man !' This is ail so simple, so na-
tira], and clear, and in every way so
i 'ational,' that, of course, it puts al

notion of design entirely out of court.
Ordinary people, not verse(l iii the
'vonders of scientilic logic, might think
that this mauner of working, iu the
protol)lasm was no argument at al
agai nst design, but inerely a disclosure
of the way in which the designer car-
ries out lis piirloses. But, ' Oh dear
no,'> says science. 'No such thing.
By no means.' 'I1 imnie(iately grant,'
says she, ' t bat if you s'-'e a conîpletely
finished watch for example, ail in good
trirn and beautiftil running order, o
înay have sorne fair enough. excuse for
supposing that a designer has bad some
hand in the manufacture. But if youi
see the various little parts of which.
the watch is composed lying separate
from one anotber, and gradually one
little part being added to another little
part, then just as certainiy have you no
right to tbink of a designer at ahl.' If
science oibjects to tbis way of putting
it, andci aimns that she still admits de-
sîgu, and a designer, even when the
wvatchmaker is seen busiiy at work
j)utting the parts together, will sbe
then kindly locate the design and the
dlesigner?1 We see neither it nor
himn, nor do we smell them,' nor taste
t'aem, nor touch them-how then does
science know they exist ? If design
niay be invisible, and yet none the less
really existent in the case of the con-
struction of a watcb, how does science
kitow that there is not some design in
the construction of tbe watchnîaker
himself, just as invisible, yet no less
real? lis the designer, which science
admits to be engaged in the construc-
tion of the watch, a personal or an

impersonal one? If shie is not pre-
pared to speak positively on this
p)oint, perhaps she will tell us whether
the nîind of any oxie of ber votaries
wbo is busy witli the desiyii of proving
that there is no design, is a personal
or an impersonal one?' If she still
refuses to give us a definite answer she
will surely at least let us know liow
shie comnes to be so positive on somil
other points-the brute ancestry of
man, for example. Surely the spirit
of a man tbat is in bini is bigll wor-
thy of attention, anti any m-in of sci-
ence shoiild be 'able to speak with at

*least as inuce authority on tbat point
as on what occurred so long before lie
'vas boru.
* But if science gets rid of the dif-
ficulty by categorically denying the
existence of aruy design whatsoever,
then the whole universe, tbe h,îman
part of it at least, is reduced to a state
of idiocy, and tbe scientist wbo at-
ténlpts to cbange the esta blisbed order
of nature is the greatest idiot of all,
because lie is going, directly iii the face
of bis own opinions, at least of wbat
oug/d to be bis opinions, if be is con-
sistent and endeavouring to change
what must have been potent in ' that
atom ' during the twi]ight of eternity,
and which has been self-evolved there-
by, according to the irumutable ' laws'
of fate.

But if science acknowledges that
there is personality involved in the in-
visible design engaged in the construc-
tion of a watch, how does she know-
not conjecture-she must leave that
to religion-but how (loes she know,
and how will she prove, that there is
no personality involved in the equallY
invisible design of constructing il
watchniaker or a universe ?t And if
there may be design, and invisible
design, and an invisible designer, en-
gaged in the construction of the 'asCi

dians and the echinoderms,anth
watchrnakers and the naturalistid Bc
entiste, etc., h'>w does science kitoi
that this invisible personality rnay lot
be able to carry out bis purposes Witl&l
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out visible tools as well as wvith tbem,
and bow does science knoi,' that this is
nôt actually the case ? And if there
should be sucli a personalitv, can sci-
ence give any valid reason for tbe be-
lief that lie is in duty bound to reveal
ail bis plans,and purposes,and methods
of working to ber? With ail that
(leartb of lofty tbemes for tiie exercise
of the poetical talent, which. is so
loudly complained of by many at the
present day, we wonder that no one
bas seen fit to drawv inspiration froixi
the spectacle of that lonely bit of
lirimeval protoplasm, s0 infinitesinially
small, yet gifted with suchl boundless 1
potentialities. \Vithout beginning of
days, or end of vears, it is certainly
the Melchisedec of the scieritific
world

This scientific fancv of the desiyn-
less andl uiesiguied d evelopmnent of a
designing creature called mnan, îs surely
one of the ' undesipie1 coincidences
between science and unreason !The
teachings of Plato, and of Paul, whichl
link us to tbe ineffably perfect, to the '
transcendently noble, in one word, to ý
tbe Divine, are to be given ul), and in ý
their pilace are to be substituted the ý
teacbings of Haeckel and others, teacli-
ingus which join us irremediably to the
dilst, and bind us to the brute witb
fetters that cannot be broken. And
On what autbority ? Wbat testiniony
do these aposties of this new gospel
advance to justify us in abjuring tbe
anicient beliefs in tbe loftier nature
and destinies of man ? Simply the
testimony of their own senses, and tbe
Senses of those wbo tbink along with
thein, that, and some very crude sur-
inisings whieb they make about
thejir various observations. If it is to
be a mere setting of authority against
alutbority in this way, of the asser-
tions of Christ and Paul against those
Of Huxley and Darwin, if there be no
authoî.ity higher and more infallible
than the human, to whicb a last ap-
Peal Mnay be made,- and science has-
ewept away all suc,-then at least we
Iflay say-

0f two suc1i lessons wvhy forget
The nobler and the inanlier one?'

One lesson at least science sbould by
tbis time bave taugblt both, f riends and
foes alike, and that is a lesson of un-
sparing criticism, nor can she wonder
if tbose who are not disposed to take
ber ipse dixit for everytbing, show a
a settled determination to accept froni
her as truth, not/dii whatever, except
wbat is proved by evidence th e most in-
contestable and convincing. If Pauilwas
mistaken in bis views concerning man's
nature and (lestiny, it is at least as
likely tbat neither Darwin nor Hac-
kel are perfectly infallible in theirs.
If tbe cberisbed convictions and yearn-
ing bopes of millions of xnankind are
wbolly without good foundation, and
are inevitably doomed to disappoint-
ment, we inay be l)ardoned for refus-
ing to receive as indeed ' the Messiali
wbich. was for to coic,' the surmis-
ings of certain fortuitous combina-
tions of material î>articles, ' deve-
loped ' under very special circum-
stances, and self-styled ' naturalistic
philosophers.' Let us turn, then,
from the culture and learning of the
first century as represented by the
Apostie Paul, to the culture and learn-
ing of tbe nineteenth century as repre-
sented by Huxley, Darwin or Ilaeckel;
f rom tbe untutored reasonings of the
one, to the trained scientific reasonings
of the others. Let us go f rom, the Gos-
pel of Salvation to the gospel of degra-
dation, f rom the old 'gospel of the Son
of God' to the new 'gospel of dirt,'
and let us examine the argruments ad-
vanced by an apostle of one phase of
tbe advanced thouglit of to.day. in
bis work on 'The Developmentof Man'
Haeckel bas these sentences-

Froi the fact that tbe human egg
is a simple ceil we may at once injer
that there has been, at a very remote
period, a unicellular ancestor of the
human race resembling the amoeba.
Again f rom the fact that the human
embryo orîginally consists merely of
two simple germ-layers, we may safely
in/er that a very ancient anceutral
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form is represented by the two-Iayered
G;astr,-ea. A later embryonic form of
the h uman being points îvith equal cer-
tainty to a primitive worm-like ances-
tral forni which is related to the Sea-
Squirts or Ascidians of the present
day.' Wbat, now, is this we have here
at the very threshold of the book!
'At once infer,' £ sa/e/y iti/er '- can it

be that the great question of nman's
ancestry rests on no basis more sub-
stantial than 'inferences' af ter ail, and
on Haeckel's attempts to boîster up
these ' inferences V' And how is it,
then, that when we see a certain fact
of to-day, we may 80 rnuch ' at once
infer' that another fact existed mil-
lions of years ago, that the two are in-
dissolubly connecte1 as cause and ef-
fect, that without the one the other
could never have been i Why is the
infereiice such a ' safe' one, that the
existence of two simple gernm-layers in
the human embryo, lends înevitably'
to the conclusion that ' a very ancient
ancestral form is represented by the
two-layered Gastraia V' And if the
àcertainty ' with which we point to
various ' primitive worm like ancestors
related to Sea-squirts or Ascidians' is
nothing more titan 'equal' to the ' cer-
tainty' produced by iiiferpnces con-
cerning AmoeI as and Gastroeas,we may
be par oued for doul>ting if that'1 cer-
tainty ' is of the highest order.

Front the- knowledge we have of our
own ability to design, and fro h
necessity laid upon us of believing
that the existence of a watch, a chair,
or a bedstejid, involves the previous
existeiiceof a de.4igniingn)iid, we rniglit
go further, and ' infer' that a very ra-
tional waiy of accouxiting for the ex-
istence of a flower, the mmmon and stars,
or of man hiniseîf, is to pi-esume the
pre-exiBtence of a designing mind
niighty enougli to conceive such things,
and to, put its conceptions into visible
forni. Can science show the ground-
Ieelsness of such au inference, or Frove,
not inerely assert, that there is no such
mid 1 ' But' says science, and notice
that at best we have ouly her word for

it, as represented by Haeckel and
others, ' such an inference would be
absurd and without any foundation
either in common sense or reason.>
Because plants, animais and men grow
by a process of continuons fission cf
ultimate particles, Haeckel 'infers'
that there is no design evinced in their
production, but only a process of evo-
lution. We have quite as good grouinds
for the'1 inference ' that this process of
fission is only the designer's mode of
workîng. How would science show
thai the one 'inference' is scientitic and
iii eveiy way ' rational,' but the other
whollv unscientific and irrational. It
is no breach of charity to suppose, that
like hunibler people, llaeckel would
just need to say that in htis own opiinio»
bis own inference was the best. Doubt-
less this solution ùf the difflculty uniglit
be comforting to himself, not of neces-
sity very satisfactory to othiers. We
also nîight 6 infer ' that every systeil
of lILws involves the existence of $à
law-.yiver-, that evolution itself, that
is, the 'law' under which things are
evolved, imiplies an evolî'er ; but no,ifl
the opinion of science, such inferences
woul(t Le '%% holly unscientific.' TheY
could not pretend to, be nearly 80 'ra-
tional' as some inferences of HaeckelSp
for exanîîle, that certain phenoniefla
in connection with htunian laéè at thLe
present day, point inevitably to the
conclusion that certain other phenoe
mena. in connection with the brute lfe
of millions of years ago, were thje re-
niote, inideed, but at the sanie time,
the oiîlv efficient, causes of the former,
the necessary antecedents withot
which these could flot possibly have
corne into existence ; and that, the£re-
Jore, to Bitppose any designing nîind il,
the matter, is unnecessary, and quite
out of the question Science in her
own opinion having £ -rever done av< S)
with the anciexît phantasies of a revel1 %
tion, and any form. of intelligenc'
higher than the hunian, what possibIe
tesBt has site, capable of convinciflg
anyoie, on subjects; not open to the
denionstrative evidence of the eyesight
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that bis own ideas are not just as -re-
hiable as her's ?According to some of
the teaching which is 50 prevalent
just now, each mnan is inevitably wed-
ded to bis own opinions, and science
bas no excuse for supposing that mani-
kind care to be troubled with unsolv-
able problemns of her's rather than
with those of anyone else. H aeckel
and bis school are particularly strong
upon what tbey cali 'the science of
rudimentary organs.' The child-like
'faith' that is placed in this pillar of
the new departure is ver-y touching.
There are certain muscles, it appears,
and organs of the human body,. for
which, for the very life of him,
HUaeckel can conceive no use, and as
any want of understanding on bis
part clearly points to the one great
conclusion he is eïer striving to
establi8h, he immnediately pronouinces
.judgmenr,,-a veritable 'thus saith
Sir Oracle : ' 'I1 and my fellow-be-
lievers can see no use for these muscles,
tlierefore man is spontaneously "lde-
'veloped " from sume brute or other
that had a use for them, a use so
evident that it could not have escaped
Our attention-had we been there to
see, as in the case of John Gilpin.'
This is so plain, and lays so slight a
burden on man's powers of ' faith'
that we may well wonder how dark-
nless should s0 long have covered the
land, and gross darkness the people.

Tbe grand 'Àvurpo8e' of the ' ad-
'vanced ' scientitic school is to hold up
tO thre view of an adruiring and re-
genierate world the great doctrine of

l 1urloselesqness' or Dysteleology, or,
in other words, one cherished 'pur-

PO.'q6' of llerr Haeckel's lite is to prove
the absence of ' purpo'e' in the uni-
Verse. If we art, ail so much the
Illere mratures of chance, if 'design'

80s g little to do with our own
eOxistence, and the existence of wbat
"l Bee around us, if 'purpose' is sucli
Il Phantasm in this world, why do
thelse philosophera write to us so
raucir 1 Why do they not ]et us alonel
e'O 'purpose' was involved in their

formation, n oue in our formation,
there can be no ' purpose ' in their
wiziting, and none in our reading it if
they do write, why then so much
waste of time and nervous energy, to,
say nothing of pens, ink and paper?
At the best, ahl these teachings of
science amount but to this, that when
certain fortuitous combinations of ma-
terial atoms, which it. bas pleased
other and larger collections of similar
atoms to cati ' eyes,' are placed in cer-
tain circuinstances, they undergo a
modification called 'sight,' which, in
this case, amounts to a number of
little black marks on a white back-
ground 'only tbat, and notbîng more.'
As these ' eyes' turn tbemselves.
backwards and forwards, they ' see '
more and more of these littie marks,
but nothing further. Accordung to.
Haeckel there is no evidence of any
design. Another fortuitous aggrega-
tion of atoms called a ' nose' next
atternpts to solve the nrystery, but
with like ill-success. And so with
the other three 'infallibles' which,
are 10 do sucb wonderful things for
the race. But, terrible to relate, none
of themn can detect anytbing but the
mere little black marks-no design
whatever. Any 'rational' man, then,_
with a scientifically-trained mind, will
naturally say to himself : 1 What is,
tbe use of wasting time poring over
page after page of these tbingsl II
shahl treat them as facts of nature
ought to be treated. I notice that
large numbers are almost identical ini
size and shape, and it would be a very
good exercise to classify theni accord-
ingly. Indeed, 1 can't conceive bow
they ever came to be arranged in the
order in which. they now are. It i.s
very absurd. No order or arrange-
ment whatever, not the least evidence
of design manufested. It is very
astonishing, but 1 must do my best to
rectify matters. And more especially
must 1 do tbis because some people
have got it into their heads that there
je design here, and that these little
marks mean something, and were
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mneant to mean sornething. What
lamentable ignorance!' What, then,
wvas Haeckel's 'design' in writing
t.hese big books of his, and irhere was
it? Anyone seeing himu at work would
have observed nothing but a collection
of ' atomns, of a certain size .and shape,
and massed together in a particular
way, busily engaged in a kind of auto-
inatic movement with anotiier collec-
tion of atoms c-alled a pen, on yet an-
other collection called paper, the re-
suit being that this third collection
took a somnewhat different appearance
from what it did the moment before.
But this would be ail. No unpre-
juidiced onlooker could say that he de-
tected any evidence of design on the
part of the largest collection of atoms,
for sucb design could be neitlher seen,
smielled, heard, taste(l 1101 feit. Nor
e-ould that collection of atonis itself give
anx- reason for believing that it hiadany
design on band, for these tests would
be equally at fault in its case; no
microscope could bring the ' design'
into vîew, no lancet couldllay it bare to
thegaze of adnîiring worshippers. Now,
what is Herr H-aeck-eI? Are matters in
that direction oni/q wbat they seem, or
somnetng else Y Does 'vhat we are
î)leased to cal1 matter conceal abso-
I utely nèoth in)g in the case of tHe philo-
sopher- writing bis books, or does it
Wjll science give a categorical answer.
Yes or No?

If science sa 'ys 'yes,' or if she grant
nierely that there rnay 1,c somne power
belîind that visible matter and work-
ing throuigh it; soniething that directs
the pen; sornetliing that is busy un-
folding 'thouglîts,' yet, itacîf ail the
wliile remaining, invisible ; if this be
80, will science kindly enlarge the
scope of its thougrlîts for a moment, and
(lîve us some valid *reason, why, be-
hind the visib)le and felt of nature as
a whole, there may not be some un-
seen, no0 doubt, but none the less real,
power working out ils pîirpose.s ? If
science grants this she must go further,
and glrant that this power is a personal
power, orshe must deny herown person-

ality, for both stand or fa11 on equally
good evidence, or waîît of evidence.
If suie admits its personality, she ad-
mits ail] that is required, for shie ad-
mits the existence of a Being,, that to
lier at lenst is supreme, seeing that
she hierself forms part of the ' nature
as a whole,' behind which, and tbrough
whicli that Being works. If she denies
the personality of that p)ower, then
neither bas she any better reasons for
believing in belr own personality, andl
why sbould any one trouble himself
as to whiat an unreasoning, imipersonal
automaton eitber says or does 1

But if on the other band, science
says ' no,'.tben, in ber wonderf ul comi-
passion for burnan ignorance, will she
kindly tell us just exactiy what is tO
be understood by that little word

xviii,' tbe ' will' of man, and what
also by these three other little words,
C' 1 'thoni,' and ' he,' explaining to us
in a perfectly clear and logical way, 50

that there can be no0 mistake, the va-
rious differences between theni, and
ail the nianifold relations they bear to
one another. In short, let uis have the
wliole mystery, if nîysterv' there be,
whicli lias 50 long been thought to
suri-ound these words, let us bave it,
once an(l for ail cleared iip. Modeml
science objects to anythiiug like nYs-
tery, to such mysteries for instance, as
the existence of (4od, the fail of mai,
the iiîmortality of tue soul, and other
hittie matters such as tliese. 0f every,
thing that is, ' superhuinan, or super-
natural,' slie strives to get rid in the
shortest and easiest way, by denyiflg>
the f-.tt. Now, bere is a little iiyS-
teî'y, humian enough, surely, in ail cOi"*
science; let science at once take 'l"'i
croscope and scalpel, and set abouit itS
solution. If she does not find the prOe
cess s0 very simple, denial of course 15
always suficiently easy. The digginc
for wvisdom whichi the wise man of Oîd
80 earnestly recommended is sel to
be quite a material process after ail1,
and surely if perseverance in the w"rk
be only long enough and strong e11ough,
itwill in time be rewarded bya gliniP'39
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of the virgin goid. Here then is a
niee littie hinmp of virgin gold if it can
only be got at, quite a nuggcet. And
indeed as science bas at length got on
the only straight and reliable road Vo
knowledge, a road which. is to lie trav-
ersed as a hound traverses the higli-
way-under the guidance of the nose
-we inav hope before very long to
hear of the great and original discov-
eryof the 'I.'

ýScience is loud in its condemnation
of anything like dogmatism. Before
Closing Vhis examination, let us take
one more passage from Haeckel, and
see if it be altogether free f rom that
mnost objectionable quality. It is with
reference to the great doctrine of Dys-
Veleology or' Purposelessness' that ho
thus writ.es: 'Almoat every organisi
with the exception of the lowest and
Inost imperfect, and especially every
highly.developed vegeÙtble or animal
body, man as well as others, possesses
Onle or moi-e structures which are useless
Vo itsorganism ,valueless for its 11f e-pur-
Poses, worthless for its f unctions. Thius
ail of us have in ourbadiesvarioits muts-
Cles which we never use, e..q. the mus-
'cles of the sarrounding ear, and parts
irnmediately surrounding it. These are
Of great use Vo most mammials, but in
~Inan, etc., not possessing the power of
Pricking up the ears, useless. Our an-
cesVers long ago discontinuied Vo miake
lise of these, there fore we have lost the
POwer of uising thiem. The very anci-
ont fable of tie all-wise plan, accord-
lIg Vo which the Creator's hand bas
Ordained ail things with wisdotn and
t lflderstandiiug' the empty phrase
%bout the purposive ' plan of struc-
turle> of organism, is in this way coîn-
P»eely disproved. The favourite phrase

tho moral ordering of the world' is
%180 shown in its true liglitwby these
dYSteleological facts. Evidently a
beautiful per is proved false by ae-
tuai facta. None but the ideaiist
8eCholar who closes his eyes Vo real
truth, or the .priest, who tries Vo keep
h'IslOek in ecelesiastical leading strings,
ce' RIny longer tell the fable cf the

13

* moral ordering of the world.' It exist&
neither in nature nor ln hurnan life,
neither ln natural history nor in the
history of civilization. The terrible and
ceaselesa ' struggle for existence ' gi ves
the real impulse Vo the blind course of
the world. A ' moral ordering ' and
a ' purposive plan' of the world can
only ho visible if the prevalence of an
immoral rule of the strongest and un-
designed organization be entirely ig-
nored." Now Vhis of course sounda very
weli, vei-y bold and philosophicai, and
ail that, but what is the rosI force of
i i Haeckel argues soinewhat in this
way: 'ilf there had realiy been an in-
telligent Creator ln the universe, a Be-
ingr capable of forming a design, and

carrying it out, ho would dotibtless

poses Vo me, Haeckel. Hie would have
lef t me in doulit or ignorance about
nothing. Hie wouid have fully ex-
plained Vo my wlty ho d id this and this,
aud this, and hoeo lie did i. For ex-
ample, lie would have given me a full
accouint of j),!/li putcetimuls

time giving hini the powver to prick
them up; whether, when hoe made man,
ho had any notions of beauty and fit-
niess at ail, which. determined him to
provide an external ear, rathor than
save hiinself a little extra trouble by
en-eating a lot of crop-earod knaves. 1
have not had any such revelation-
therofore there is no God. For our-
selves we rather think that when the
Almighty made man H1e was noV so
muchnpressed for time as some seeni Vo
suppose. Time was not 50 exeessivelv
precious ln those days that mere bald

tiiity ' was sure Vo carl-y the day
against beauty. 0f course there> 18
great room for difference of opinion.
To somo the spectacle of a man wiVh-
out ears may be a mucli more beauti-
f ul sight than usually falis Vo their lot.
But at any rate, we have grave doubta
if the ' ear-musele' argument against
thie existence of a designing Creator,
o r the ' purposive plan' of the uni-
verse, he a particularly strong one.
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But to continue Haeckel's reasomings :
' There are a great number of thinga in
this world that I cannot fully explain,
t/ieref ore in îujy wisdoni 1 conclude that
there is no Gody no evidence of design
in the iiniverse, and that any one who
fancies there is design, is by that very
fact convicted of childish folly, and a
love for old wives' fables. It is my op-
inion that long a go certain brutes dis-
continued to inake use of certain muis-
cles, Ilherefore we have lost thepower of
moving tbem;' thterefore we niay con-
clude that these brutes were our an-
cestors, because they bad certain mus-
cles and used them, whereas we have
certain muscles but do not use them.
tiierefore we have been 1'developed"
from these brutes; therefore there is no
design; therefore no designer; tlhere-
fore no God ; therefore, no truth in
many things mankind hashithertobeen
accustomed to believe.' In this wsy
Haeckel setties the whole inatter to bis
own satisfaction. le fancies that he
fair]y overwhelnis the believers in de-
sign when, 'with a tremendous flourish
of trumpets, lie tells us that the ' Phy-
siological functions, or vital activities
concerned in the evolutior. of the in-
dividual, and of the race, are growth,
nutrition, adaptation, reproduction,
heredity, division of labour or spec-
lalisation, atavisra and coalescence.'
' Well,' we may say, ' and wbat if tbey
arel' Science, as represented by this
school of philosophy, seems to suppose
that slie undoubtedly proves the foun-
dationless absurdity of believing in the
existence (À design, because she shows
the probabilities that, on condition that
a plant or an animal grows, and is
nouriRbed, and is adapted to its sphere
in life, and bas been reproduced from.
others like itself, and bas many of the
qualities of its predecessors, the proba-
bility, that, if ai this bas taken place,
it will bie the animal it is, and none
other. There is notbing very new or
profound in ail this. The probabilities
ail go to show that in sucli and such a
case the animal will be just so and s0
and none other. Big words used in

sucli a way prove nothing but thateven
phulosophers may sometimes use words
without meaning, or at least without
seeing that the meaning of those they
do use can very easily be turned against
themselves. For what, it may be asked,
are ' Growth ' and 'Nutrition' and
' Adaptation 'and ' Reproduction' but
names expressive of 1 laws ' in accord-
ance with which the designing mind
worksjust as a watch maker constructs
a watchi in accordance with certain
' laws' of mechanics, or a violin-maker
constructs a violin in accordance with
certain ' laws' of sound. The unres.-
sonableness or improbability of sucli 9
view cannot be sbown. If Haeckel ob-
jects to the doctrine of design, or ,'pur-
posive plan of the universe,' simplY
because lie bas neyer seen such design>,
be is in the very sarne dilemma as re-
gards ' growth ' and 1 reproductiony'
etc. Hie b as neyer seen ' grow th' no*r
'nutrition' nor 'reproduction.' Nei-
ther bas ha smelled tliem nor beard
theni, nor tasted, nor ièlt tbem. 111e
bas seen indeed that a thing ha8 grouIy
that is to say, be lias observed a chanlge,
w-hich he cals, ' growtb,' but ' growtll
itself he has neyer seen. ' Growtb' 18
a mere word expressive of a ' laW ' Or
niodeofprocedure. If bewisbes to male'
any progress beyond the ruere obser-
vation of the senses, be is as nifuch
shut up as the deist is to make infer-
ences of bis own, just as, in fact, bc
does. But with this diffei-rnce: The
deist ' infers' that the existence O
things in nature necessarily inv0ll~~s
the pre-existence of some creative
mind nighty eiiough to harbour81h
conceptions and to carry bis desigfls
into execution. This being makres a"1
things according to the counsels Of h'S
own wiII, just as tbe scientist does as
much as possible according to the cO""'
sels of his own will, these counsel
presenting to man the appearance Of
'Jlaws ' or modes of procedure. rh

man of science also makes inferene"'
but ventures no further back thla th"e
'Iaws,' and these 'Iaws' lie enll.,-
witb ail sorts of wonderful capacl '
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One would almost take them for a
sort of living creature. >An animal,
we are told, grows by the ' law' of
growth; it is nourished by the' law'
of nutrition; it is ' developed,' in
short, by the 'Ilaw ' of development ;
or, to put the niatter in other word8,
and with meaning equally clear, it
grows because it does grow ; it is
nourished because it is nourished ; it
is ' developed' because it is developed.
Now, if both are in this way shut up
to their ow n inferences, in order to
give anything like an adequate expia-
nation of what seerus to demand ex-
Planation, what possible test have the
l'otaries of science but the test of in-
dividual opinion, by which they de-
termine that the inferences of others
are not just as logical and in every
'Way as legitimate as their o wn 1 They
flaturally enough, perhaps, think their
?WT opinions the best, but tlieir think-
Ilng it does not make a thing 80 ; nor
will it go far towards making others
believe it Bo, unless they support mere
opinion by some of thiat more conclu-
fSive evidence which they so clamour-

ously demand froni believers in reve-
lation, for example. If science asks
us to reveal to, ber our God, let hier
first unfold to us those 'laws ' of hers
which she so, intelligently worships;
that mighity ' struggle for existence'
which she deifies s0 largely. Let hier
prove that even sucli a struggle as that
could not enter into the plans of a
designing intelligence. If she de-
mands demonstrative evidence of crea-
tion and revelation, let ber furnish
demonstrative evidence of develop-
ment. But if she herself is forced to
have recourse to inferences, let hier
support these inferences by reasonings
s0 convincing that others will be coni-
pelled to acknowledge t hem as the
most ' rational' ones that can be got.
If she cannot fully explain the mys-
tery of the natural that lies a!l around
hier, let bier confess that for ber at
least the 8upernattural exists, and let
her learn humulity. 0, Science! great
indeed is thy faith in thine own abili-
ties, 'but not yet, at least, can we say,
' Be it unto thee even as thou wilt.'

A LOVE IDYL.

BY C. P. M.

Gl LORY of the summer night
'ýTThrough the casernent glimmered bright,

As its lustre long ago
Juliet lit on Romeo,
Stole upon the flowers that slumbered
Gave themikisses many,-numbered,
Such cold kissges, years a-gone,
iDian gave Endymion;

But l'airer thinigq those happy hours
The moonheanis kissed than sleeping flowers.
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One I loved was there reclining,
On ber brow the moon was shining,
Falling like a zone of peari
On the slim waist of th)e girl-
Argent lustre, faint and nieet,
For hier soft unsandaled feet!
Ah, that night!1 rny soul is weary
Days and niglits seem dark and dreary-
As that hour cornes once again,
Wild with pleasure, weiî'd mith pain

For lier soft arins were around. me~,
And hier siender fingcets botind nie

Fingers ever beatingr time
On my brow, to sonie old rhyrne,
Some old song 1 was repeating,
Ever heating, beating, beating,
Till my heart pulsed ýiad and slow,
And to hier I rnurrnured low,
Break the speil, O lady, pray,
I with thec no more niay stay;'

Buit she twined. ber arms arotind me,
And her siender fingers bound me.

Stili I see lier througli the years
Free from stain of Time and tears.
Torrents of bier dark-brown hair
Throwvn around -ne everywhere.
Eyes h alf-languid- face that shows
The clear olive nixed with rose-
Oh 'what words wvill half express
Ail hei lavisli lovteliîîess!
Duty cried in vain 'away
Red lips kissing whispere(l 'stay
None have watched us, none shail know
Why this hour 1 love thee so ;'

Ani she clasped hier arms arouind me,
And hier slender fingers bound me

Yet 1 panted. for the strife
And the battie-field of life;
Yet I longed one day to stand
Fighting for the dear old land;
By the side of some who love mie;
With the trampled flag above me;
Yet 1 longed to live or (lie
In the ranks of liberty ;

So in that lone hour was she
Life-ambition-ail to nie.

TORO\TO.
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THE PRINCIPLE 0F COPYRIGHT.

BY F. LAFLEUR, MONTREAL.

S HIOULD the rights of authors iiitheir 1 )ublished works be consider-
edas a right of property entitled to pro -

tection from the comnmon law, or mere-
ly as a species of monopoly created and
regulated by the legisiature, and in-
tended to promote the advancement of
learning î This has long been a vexed
,question among philosophical jurists,
and the literature of the subjeet re-
veals a great variety of opinion among
the most emiiient thinkers. During
the last few years, especially, the gen-
'eral public has been admitted to the
debate by nearly ail the leading re-
views; and sucli events as the appoint-
mient of the English Copyright Coin-
Miission in 1878, the Congress of Men
,of Letters in Paris in the saime year,
aknd the repeated endeavours which
have recently been made to estnblish
Inlternational Copyright between al
COivilized nations, have heen watched
With keen interest and with a general
deSire for a definite solution. Wbie-
ther or not this solution bas heen
found, the discussion thus set afoot
has at least had the result of eliciting
a clear and unmistakable restate-
rneent of the points at issue, and of
hrincoing to light all the arguments on

ohsides of the question. In con-
traversies of this kind, where the dust
If the fray so of ten bides the devices
'Il the shields of the combatants, we
'-an hardly overrate the importance of
9, Clear apprehension of tbe problem,
alnd an intelligent estimate of what bas
beenl done towards its solution.

BFut perhaps the most valuable out-
0One of this renewed consideration of
the subject is the growing recognition

of its vast practical importance. There
have not l)een wanting writers of abil-
ity who have stigmatized it as an
otiose and frivolous enquiry :one of
those ignes fatui of inetaphysics which
have no bearing on the l)ractical pro-
blema of life, and which, by their
perennial recurrence, each time lin a
tslightly different form, are ever tempt-
itig us away from tbe sure paths of as-
certainable knowledge. Sucli was the
opinion of Macaulay, who, in a brul-
liant but shallow piece of declamation,
told the niembers of the Huse of
Commons that they need not inquire

i nto the nature and origin of property
in order to vote on a mneasure relating
to the rîghts of authors. 'J agree, 1
own, with Paley,' he says, 'in think-
ing that property is the creature of the
Iaw, and that the Iaw which creates
property can be defended only on this
ground, that it is a law beneficial to
inankind. But it is unnecessary to
de'oate that point. For even if I be-
lieved in a natural right of property
independent of utility and anterior to
legis3ation, I should still deny that
the right could survive the original
proprietor. . . . Even those who
hold that there is a natural right of
property nmust admit that rules pre-
scribing the manner in which the ef-
fects of deceased persons shall be dis.
tribu ted are purely arbitrary and origin-
ate altogether in the will of the le-
gislature.' * A modern reviewer t who
shareis Macaulay's opinion both as

Speech on Serjeant Talfourd's Bi, 5th
Feb. 1841.

t Mr. Edward Dicey in the Forhiighlh Re-
vieuw for December, 1878.
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to the nature of property and as to
the futility of the present inquiry,
attempts to cut the Gordian knot of
the controversy in a similar manner.
Hie reasoning is briefly as follows :
' Since ail property is but the creature
of the law, it matters not wliether we
regard literary productions as proper-
ty or merely as state rewards for the
encouragement of learning. For what
the law bas made it niay unmake, cur-
tail, or regulate in thie way which je
most conducive to the public good.'
Mr. Matthew Arnold, too, tells us*
that if we go deep enougli into the
matter we shall find that there are no
natural rights at ail, but only law-
made ones. Consequently, cadit qua's-
tio ; and literary men are only talking
twaddle wvben they complain of inva-
sion of their inalienable rights. In-
stead of assumirg such a lofty tone
they shouid endeavour to convince us
that their dlaim is based on considera-
tions of expediency.

Now it is quite possible for anyone
to believe with these critics that al
riglits are creatures of the law, that
law l ultimately based on expediency,
and that the legisiature can (in the
abstract) do as it chooses 'with every-
one 's rights, and yet to understand the
outcry of authors againat the disre.
gard of their rights, wbether or not
they choose to apply to them the epi-
thets ' inviolable,' ' inalienable,' ' na-
tural,' or any of the numerous mean-
ingless adjectives which are so fre-
quently employed in speaking of
ail kinde of proprietary riglits. For
if, following out Mr. Matthew Arnold's
excellent advice, we go as deep as we
can into the mubject, we cannot fail to
observe that, whatever be the origin
of riglits, there are some which are re-
garded as more stable and more endur-
ing than athers. It will be obvious,
even to a superficial observer, that
there il a vast difference between a
law establishing trade regulations, and
one providing for the disinherison of a

*Forinightly Reti-w, Mardi, 1880.

man's successore after the lapse of a
few yeare, or depriving a person of hi&
goode and chattels during bis lifetime.
Violations of municipal regulations
are lightly punished with a fine and
are not recognised beyond local limite;
but an infraction of proprietary rights
il visited with the miost severe retri-
bution and gives rise to extradition if
neceseary. Mr. Matthew Arnold thinks,
thiat piracies of copyrighted works are
no violation of prolýerty, but merely a
miserable piece of indelicacy on the part
of thePhilistine middle classes. Hence
the proper puniebinent in stich a case
is a high-bred contempt, and the cov-
ernment instead of passing copyright
Iaws ought to direct its attention to the
civilization of thiatwretcbed and odiou&
genus. But as Mr. Matthew ArnOlci
makes no difference between this and
other rights, lie ought logically to, ad-
vocate the same kind of punishbWent,
for the Philistines who push indelicaY
so far as to deprive us of our coats anid
purses. I have no doubt that such
a theory wouldbe verypopular with the'
gentry in question, but in the victiOm5

of this policy it would hardly develol'
that sweetness of temper whicli Mir-
Arnold desiderates so mucli.

The reason for thie difference in the
estimation of different classes of rights
il not liard to find. Those rigbt&:
which are based on wider generalisl-
tions and more couiplete inductiOl'5 ?
and which have received the sanctilf
of alrnost universal consent duriflg a,
very long period of human existence,
bave corne to be regarded with, pedW
liar veneration, and are jealusy
guarded from encroacliments. Anda"4
cordingly, aIl legielatures are cautioU'
about tampering with sucli rightis, aa
will refuseto meddle unlees theclearest,
proof il given that they are entirel
out of harmony witli the conditionB3
modern civilization. Now there il lV4

right which is more universallY ,e-
cognised by the law of aIl civilized
countries than that of private Pro'
perty. It il regarded as being at tle
basis of a large num"ber of our IS
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institutions, and every legislator knows
with what caution it must be ap-
proached.

Expropriations, Insolvency laws,
Compensation laws, and all such mea-
sures are regarded as high-handed
and temporary expedients. Their only
justification is the extraordinary and
abnormal state of things which neces-
sitates heroic remedies. The fact that
they are acknowledged to be depart-
ures from strict justice, and are re-
sorted to in peculiar circumstances
only in order to prevent greater evils,
is a conclusive proof that the import.
ance of the distinction between some
rights and others is not a mere fig-
ment of the jurists, but on the con-
trary is based on a real diffèrence. We
need notemploy such words as 'inviol-
able,' ' inalienable,' ' natural,' and the
like, in order to protect these rights
from hasty legislation ; we need only
point out to incautious reformers that
what they are proposing to abolish is
inextricably bound up with a great
nany other institutions, and that un-
til they are prepared to consider the
question iii all its length and breadth,
and to offer us something less chimer-
ical than the dreams of Communism,
they must join with us in upholding
and defending, for the present at least,
a system which we are not ready to
Superse le. If, then, authors succeed
in showing that their title in published
works is undistinguishable f rom recog-
nised rights of property and ouglit to
be assimilated to thiem, they will as-
suredly place their pretensions on a
very different footing, and their recla-
mations will command at least as
mluch attention as those of the Irish
land-holders at the present time.

But further, the convictions which
guide us in framing our laws, will also
dictate our moral judgments concern-
ing infractions of the rights in ques-
tion. Who does not see that, accord-
Ing as we believe an author's rights to
be merely a sort of monopoly, unjust
in principle and at variance with eco-
lnomic laws, but tolerated as a neces-

sary evil, or else a title equal in sa-
credness to that by which a man holds
the produce of his land and the work
of his hands, we shall regard the same
actions with very different feelings 1
While on the one hand we might look
with some leniency, on an infraction
of a monopoly which, to a great num-
ber appears as ' an odious tax on the
most innocent of pleasures,' and pun-
ish the offenders with a fine ; on the
other hand, a conviction that proprie-
tary rights have been invaded would
justify us in giving the hard names of
'thef t'and 'receipt of stolen goods,' to
the unauthorized publication of a lit-
erary performance and the purchase
of pirated editions, and in punishing
the offences with the penitentiary.

I have said enough, I trust, to vin-
dicate the inquiry which I purpose to
make from the charge of futility and
irrelevancy. My apology for devoting
so much space to a rebuttal of this ac-
cusation is, that it seemed indispen-
sable to make it clear at the outset
that there is a real difficulty to be
solved, when so many writers will have
it that there is no case to go to the jury.

It would be impossible, within the
limits of this paper, to attempt any-
thing like a history of opinion on the
suiject. It would be hard to decide
which theory has the weight of opinion
in its favour. The presumption
against the idea of literary property
as being of recent date in comparison
with the antiquity of the conception
of other forms of property, is repelled
by the reflection that it could not,
from its very nature, attract the
attention of a rude and primitive
people. As Mr. Gastambide says :
'Les causes de cette différence sont
cependant naturelles. D'abord la
propriété mobilière ou immobilière est
aussi vieille que le monde ; la pro-
priété intellectuelle n'est concevable
que dans une période très avancée de
la civilisation, et aussi dans une épo-
que de liberté.'* It was, in fact,

* Traité des Contrefaçons, p. 2.
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with the invention, and stili more
with the liberty, of printing, that the
question assumed a practicable inm-
portance. Since these great events
tihe hiterature of the subjeet has been
steadily increasing, and bothi sides of
the question have found distigui.,ed
advocates. Probably M. iRenouard
is righit in saying * that legisiators
bave, as a general mIle, deait with
copyright on the assumption that it
was a nionopoly ; wbile literary men
and speculative writers have ieaned
towards the opposite opilnion. But
there are many exceptions to tis
statenient. Thus the expression

lîterary property,' whîchi oecurs in
several of the European codes, points
to an assimilation of literary produc-
tions to othier iinds of property. In-
deed, an article of the Code of Sar-
dinia expressly declares that the pro-
ductions of the mind are the property
of their auithor. t In France, although
a law was passed, after a long debate,
on the 5th of July, 1874, to expunge
froin the code the word ' property '
when used wîth reference to literary
productions, y'et up to that time the
wording of the law was favourabie to
the pretensions of authors, and in
51)ite of the changes, as M. Nion re-
marks,+ moat of the provisions of the
Civil Code an(l of the Code of Pro-
cedure are inexplicable on the theory
that the rights of authors are mere
rewards for labour. Even in England,
where (as in the Prussian code) the
copyright enactments avoid the use of
the word, property, it is to this day a
bone of conteiition among legal writers
whether the celebrated Act, 8 Anne,
c. 19, affirmed or denied the existence
of authors' rights at coi-mon law, and
,whether the ineasure was initended to
supplement or supersede the common
law rigits, if any existed.§

* Droits (les A iiteeurs. 1., 1). 439.
t .Aion, Droits, Virils des A edtcvrs, A rtistes

et Inireeteui,, p. 20.
SOp. rit., p. 20.j

§In the leadlitg case of Doua(ld.soii v. Berket,
4 Burr. 2408, the Lords decided, b3 a majoritv
of osne. that the Statute of Amie lîad taken

*Nor is there a perfect unaniniity
among speculative philosophera. While
on the one hanid we count Voltaire
and Diderot, and in our own day Mr.
Herbert Spencer,* among the advo
cates of literary property, we have on
the other side the iinposing authority'
of Inimanuel Kant. The Socialistic
writei's are, of course, only consistent
with their principles whien they de-
dlaimi against the odious l)rinciI)le of
copyright, and assert that ideas are as
free and unsusceptible of appropria-
tion as the air which wve breathe.t
They do uiot, howcver, mnake an excep-
tion of literai-y property, but consider
it as aul illustration of ouîe vast svstem
w hicli is iniquitous anci huu-tful in al]
its aspects. Nearly ail thie writers
who have opposed the recognition of
literary property have drawn inost of
their stock arguments from the re-
pertory of the Fourierists ; but, asI
have already remarked, sucli argu-
ments labour uinder the fatal defect of
proving too m uch.

lIn attemipting to disentangle the
thread of conflicting opinion on this
subject, our tirast endeavour should be
to sec whether there are any points Of
real agreemrent between the conflictiflg
theories. If we succeed iii tinding a.
comimon starting point, we hall lie
able to note with exactniess where the
divergences begin and to examine8
their causes. iNow tliere seems tW le
one point on which. ail writers of an'Y
note are at one, namely, that what is
called ' Copyright befoýre publicatiOnly
15 a riglit of propertv. The doctrine6
is thus laid (lown by phiilips :_' The
termn copyrighit in its popular, if uOt
in its legal, accep)tation, includes tWvO

1away the coinînoîî law rights, but the judges8
Nvould have been equial1y di vided o>n this point
had not Lord Mansfield refrained fronm fl10
tivea4 of etiquette frmon deliveripg on this oCOS-
Sion the opinion whivh lie had formierly eX-
pressed iii _1illar v. Toi loi-, 4 BUrr. 2-303.

See especially Social .Satirx, ch. 11, alnd
Mr. Spencer*s examination before the CoPY'
right Comnmission.

t'rhe ablemt exl>otitjoy, of the tenets of So-
cia1ists on this subject wvill be found in M.
Louis BIan .'s oeya«iia(ti ii du Trarail.
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rights which difWýr widely in their
origin, nature and extent. The fre-
quent application of the tern to each
of these indiscriminately seems to
have tended toan occasional inaccuracy
of language in reference to one or
other of theni, and perbaps to some
rilsapprehension of both. They aie,
it must always be rernembered, dis-
tinct and several rigbts. Copyright-
Ibefrre-p)ublicationi is the more ancient
of the two. It is the exclusive privi-
lege of first publishing any original
and inaterial product of inteliectual
labour. Its basis is property ; a vio-
lation of it is an invasion of property,
and it depends entirely upon the cofll-
Mon lawv ; the privilege is simpiy a
right of user, incidentai to the pro-
perty exclusiveiy vested in tbe abso-lutte and lawful îpossessor of the mate.
riai liroduet.' * 'l bis principle niay
Le regrar(led as estab.ished by the con-
Quirren t opinions of ail legal writers on
Copyright, and the jurisprudence of
81l civiiized countries.t That this
right of prol)elty is in the ideas them-
selves and not mere]y in the words in
'vhich tbey are clothk-d is also a well
settled îuaxim. As Mr. Di-one says:
' The woids of a literai-y composition
Muay be chiangyed by substitutirig others
Of synonymous meanmg ; but the in-
tellectilal creation wilI remain sut-
Stantially the sanie. This truth is
judiciaîîy recognised in the established
Principle that tlue property of thec
tathor 18 i-iolated by an unauthorised

UlSe of his composition with a colour-
able change of words ; the test of
Piracy being, not whether the identi-
cal language, the sanie words, are used,
'but whether the substance of the pro-
duction is unlawfuily appropriated.'

To the doctrine above e nunciated

*Law of Copyright, pi). 1 and,2. London,
M83.
t NMr. E. S. Drone's recent work on C'opy-right (Boston, 1879) inay be cons4ulted for a

l14 of Eligliali and Americaii authorities on
t1is poinît. TLhe French law is laid dowui by
400nuard, 'Droits des Auteurs,' vol. i. p.

Pae79.

1there are few obýjectoirs, and these
Inay te safely cbaiieîiged to point out

iany qualities essential to the exercise
of the rigbt of property wbich are
wanting in Iiterary productions. The.
qv(e8tio i-excita of the wbole contro-
versy is concerning the effect of pub-
lications on an auithor's rights. Pub-
lication, it is argued, is a uaking over
to tie public of the autbcr's ideas, a
cession of ail his rigbts appeî-taining
thereto. As soon as hie pubiuhes bis
work be ioses ail bis common law

*righits, an(l eli o05 oiily those conferred
on im 1.y tbe special Acta relating to
Copyright. That suchi la the case in
fact is admitted ; but we have to in-
(lquire wbiether the îîîesent state of the
law in this bebiaif is what it ought to

Wbat then is the effect of publica-
tion on an author's rights I Taking
it for granted that an author is the
proprietor of bis un1)ubliied works,
should publication curtail or destroy
lus righits, and, if so, to wbat extent î

It is clear that if the author loses
any of bis rights, it mnust te by volun-
tarily dispossessing bimseif of tbemi by
sale, gift, or otherwise, or eise by cir-
c unistances, natural or legal, whicli
ar-e inconmpatible withi their continu-
a-uce after the act of publication. Post-
poning for the present the author's iii-
tentions, express or iînplied, ]et us
inquire wbether the act of publication
carnies with it a neoessary and un-
avoidabie deprivation of any of bis
rights. We can hardly avoid the con-
clusion that he does lose some of the

jnights which hie enjoyed before publi-
cation, and that lie loses these witlî-
out bis own volition, and as a necessary
consequence of bis own act. For,
whatever mav be bis desires in the
inatter, it is perfectly clear that when
he bas once publisbed bis work hie no

ilonger bas the exclusive possession
.of it : ' Semel einissurn volat irre-

i vocabile verbum.' Hie lias conu-
H lletely lost bis abso'lute control oe
bis ideas, and cannot regulate tbeir

1dissemination or stop) their effect.
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To this extent it must be admit-
ted that bis former rights have suf-
fered a diminution. But with wbat
Hhow of reason or justice can it
be pretended that because lie loses a
part, hie must also lose the whole of
his rights i That because lie es per-
force deprived of the exclusive posses-
sion of his property, lie must also be
held to, have lost the right to derive
the pecuniary benefit which bis pro-
perty migbt yield 1 What logical or
juridical connection le there between
these propositionsI It might as well
be argued that because a man loses bis
reason, lie loses therewith, flot merely
certain civil rights which require the ex-
ercise of that faculty. but ail bis riglits
as a human being, ail title, for exam-
pie, to receive bis sustenance out of
bis own property. How can it be as-
serted that because publication in-
volves a luss of exclusive possession,
it muet entait a deprivation of riglits
which are not incompatible with the
absence of sucb possession, as for in-
stance, the riglit to the sole enjoyment
of the profits derivable from. the sale
of an author'e works ? The clearest
proof that there is no abstract or prac-
tical impossibility in the persistence of
this rigyht when the author has ceased
to be the only holder of bis thouglits,
le the fact that during the brief îeriod
of protection grànted him, by the ex-
isting copyright laws, an author ac-
tually doe8 enjoy exclusively the profits
of bis works. To tho8e who urge that
the I)ubl;c muet in timo become the
owners of the author's thouglits ac-
cording to, the well-known. legal maxim,
that uncontrolled possession for a con-
siderable time is changed by the law
into proprietorship, it ie a sufficient
answer to quote tbe equally familiar
rude that no one can prescribe againpt
hie title ; and, as we shahl see,
the public holds the author's ideas
under an implied contraet wbich
precludes the possibility of sucb pre-
scriptive riglits. Besides, the legal
analogy above mentioned is far from.
perfect. The possession whicb gives

rise to acquieitive prescription in
material property is very different
from the partial possession of the pub-
lic in an author's ideas. For it cannot,
be denied that if the publie bas the use
and enjoyment of a work, so bas the
author. l'bis is a peculiarity of liter-
ary property wbicb muet not be passed
over.

Wben the arguments adduced in
support of the tbeory of involuntarY
lose of proprietor8hip fail to con vince,
the opponents of literary property
change their frônt, and advance the
tbeory that by publication an author
voluntarib1 parts with ail bis riglits ir,
bis book for the price whicb it brings.
In other words, bis adoption of the
only means by which bis work can bo-
corne remunerative saal be deemed
satisfactory proof of his intention to

*disposeese himself of sncb a benefit for
*a paltry and utterly inadequate con-
sideration. H5e shall be presumed tO
convey for a few shillings a riglit which
may be worth buzidrede of pounde.
Tbe real nature of tbe contractbetweenl
the author and the public is correctlY
stated by Mr. Drone : 'The author
impliedly says to the reader, IlJ wil
grant you the perpotual privilego Of
using, my literarv production in returui
for a emai sum. of money, but on con-
dition that youi do not injure it and
render it worthless as a source of profit
to me, by multiplying and circulatiilg
copies. 1 will provide you with e
manuscript or printed copy to enable
you to read and enJoy the work. That
copy shaîl be youre to keep for ever,
or to dispose of as you please; but il'
the intellectual contents of the book~

iyou have simply a right of use in cOIn'
mon witb thousande of others. TI'i$
property and the riglit of multip]yi,9
it I reserve to mysoîf. It ie worth
$20YOOO ; libut I will admit you, to
common use of it for one dollar.
This ' common use' ie aftberwards el'
plained to mean a riglit to ' ail the
onjoyment, improvoment, inetructiO£l

*The Law of Copyright, p. 11.
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and information to be derived from the
book.' The thoughts which the book
may suggest are legitimately bis, buthe
bas not the right to reproduce the ori-
ginal ideas of the author in such a way
as to render them unprofitable. He
must not publish a book whose chief
value consists in borrowings from an-
other person's work. He may in fact,
make a fair we of other people's
thoughts, and the precise meaning of
this expression may be gathered from
a consideration of adjudicated cases re-
lating to piracies of copyrighted works.
The intention of the author in publish-
ing is obviously too clear to leave room
for any doubt. The only question
which might be raised is whether the
same construction is put on the con-
tract by the public. It seems pretty
evident, however, that the purchaser
of a book cannot mistake the intentions
of the author in making the bargain.
Does it ever really enter into the head
of any book-buyer that he is getting,
for four or five shillings, the right to
publish the work of which he bas pur-
chased a copy ? Can he imagine for a
moment that the proprietor would part
with such a privilege for such a price 'i
As Mr. Justice Aston remarked in
Millar v. Taylor, * ' the invasion of
this sort of property is as much against
every man's sense of it as against rea-
son and moral rectitude. The buyer
night as truly claim the merit of the

composition by its purchase as the right
of multiplying the copies and reaping
the profits.'

But this doctrine of an implied con-
tract between author and purchaser
does not exiet merely in in foro con-
scientiæ. It bas been judicially re-
cognised at least in England in all the
leading cases on copyright, and the
only reason why there is no copyright
after publication at comnion law in
England is, that the 8 Anne, c. 19, is
considered as having abolished the pre-
viously existing common law right. t

*4 Burr. 2303.
t See especially Millar v. Taylor sup. cit.

It appears to me, moreover, that the
doctrine receives strong confirmation
from a fact which seems to have been
generally overlooked by the champions
of literary property,and which exhibits
the deniers of an implied contract in
flagrant contradiction with themselves.
I refer to the protection afforded by
the law of nearly all countries to lec-
tures delivered orally, precisely on the
ground of an implied contract between
the lecturer and his audience. To
cite a single case out of a number
which might be instanced, we find, in
Abernethy v. Hutchinson,* where the
plaintiff attempted to restrain the pub-
lication of lectures delivered orally,
that Lord Eldon granted the relief ' on
the ground of breach of an implied
contract between the lecturer and bis
audience, that the latter would do no-
thing more than listen to the lecturer
for their own instruction.'t

Now what is the difference between
the publication of an author's thought a
in the form of an oral lecture, and
their publication in the restricted sense
of the term, nanely, by printing them 1
The fact of the lecture being orally pre-
sented to the audience instead of gra-
phically is unimportant. The only real
difference is in the number of the pub-
lic. When an author desires to address
himself to a small audience, be em-
ploys the oral method of expressing
bis thought, but if he wishes his pro-
ductions to be widely disseminated, he
clothes his ideas in the more durable
dress of written or printed characters.
The implied contract is the same in
both cases, and the author who adopte
the latter method of making known
bis ideas does no act which can be
construed into a waiver of the right

Donaldson v. Becket, 4 Burr. 2408; Jefferys v.
Boosey, 4 H. L. C. 961.

* i H. & T. 39, quoted by Phillips, p. 3.
†That the French jurisprudence on this

point concurs with English decisions may be
seen on reference to the following authors:
Renouard, op. cit. Vol. I. pp. 131 and 145;
Blanc, Contrefaçons, p. 283; Nion, op. cit. p.
85; Gastambide, p. 75; Le Jeune, Le Livre
des Nations, 58.
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granted lhn by law and approved by
ail tl)inkers, in his oral lectures. Un-
tii it lias been clearly shown that in
printing and publishing bis work, the
author manifests an intention of
changing the ternis of the contract, the
public cannot be credited with enter-
taining the extravagant and uinreason-
able expectations ascribed to it by
sorne writers, and which are in reality
confined to a limited number of un-
scrul)ulotis publishers. The school of
Nvhich M. Renouard niav be taken as
the ablest exponent, muet, in order to
be consistent, either deny altogether
the existence of an implied contract
in the case of an oral lecture, or else
admit its presence in the dealings be-
tween author and bookbuyer.

If the precedAing analysis be correct,
and the existence of an implied con-
tract be satisfactor-ily establisbed, our
case is made out. For it is obvious
that the riglit of multiplying a work
and enj.oying the profits of its sale is
rnerelv incidentai to a right of proper-
ty wbich lias l)een curtailed indeed,
but not entirely destroyed. lIt le no
longer a privilege granted to authors
against ail sound economny merely
because they are an interesting class,
requiring encouragement, but a rigbt
of justice which the common law
sbould enforce witlîotit the super-
ftious and questionable assistance of
special enactments. I bave already
endeavoured to show the profound
modification which our legislation and
our moral judgments would undergo if
this derivation of author's rigbts from
jîroperty were generally received. Mr.
$Spencer * would cesse to deplore 'the
sad bluntness, of moral feeling,' irnplied
in the policy wbich for the present pre-
vails. There can bardly be any doubt
tbat an imimediate result of the general
accel)tance of tbis proposition would
be, thiat no civilized nation could de-
e.ently oppose itself to International
Copyright.

This inquiry cannot be closed, bow-

*'Social Statics,' ch. xi., §2.

ever, without noticing an objection
which le urged at great lengtb, and
with mucli apparent satisfaction, by
the opponents of literary property. If
literary productions are a spectes of
property, it is argued, tben tbis pro-
perty mnuet, fromn its very nature, be
perpetual. This resuit is eagerly seized
upon, and ie considered as the redudio
ad absurdlu» of the tbeory. The im-
practicability of a perpetual copyright
and the intolerable evils consequent
upon its recognition, supposing it were
possible to enforce it, are triumpliant-
ly denionstrated, and from the unten-
ableness of the conclusion, the fallacy
of the prernises is iniferred. But we
are by no nw.ans forced to admit that
liecause ideas are prot)erty, ail the
pivileges appertaining to this kind of
l)loperty oughit te, be perpetual. We
înay freely admit that thiere are almost
iusuperable obstacles in the way of al-
lowing the exclusive control over the
publication of an author's thoughts to
be vested perpetuially in bis heirs or
assiguns. One of tbe most inj urious re-
suits of this systemi would be that in
very many cases an autbor's heirs
nuglit, from, ignorance, bigotry, or
even worse motives, be induced to pub-
lish bis works in a garbled and muti-
lated for-n, or even to suppres3 thein
altogethiei. 11, a cau8p, celèlnee t in our
owil day, we were presented witb the
very unedify ing spectacle of the familY
of a distinguisihed thinker endeavour-
ing Iby ail meane, in tbeir power to pre-
veut the world from knowing lis ma-
tured and definitive judgment on sonie
of the niost importai4t historical andre-
ligiotis questions of the day. Had it
not been for the illegal but bonà-ftde
publication of the remarkabie work,
' LEspagne et la Liberté,' by the fani
ous ex-père Hlyacinthe, posterity wotiid
net have forined a correct estimate of
the real convictions of Montalembert
Numerous cases will readily suggt

+ La famille de Montaleinbsert vs. La Bibli>
1 thèunje Universelle. See the April andMS

numbers of that review for 1877, for ~fi
account of thiî interesting case.
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themselves in which great injustice
might be done to the mernory of an
il1ustrious author, not to mention the
irreparable loss caused to the public,
by allowing the privilege of reproduce-
tion to rest forever with the author's
representatives. But what does ail
this prove 1 1 have already observed
that Iiterary property lias its peculiar-
ities, and that if we deduce our con-
clusions by parity of reasoning from
other forms of property, we are likely
to go astray. Authors are far from
desiring a law which would be pre*ju-
dicial to their reputation, but they
firmly insist on their titie to the pecun-
iary yield of their work. Lt may be
advisable to provide against the possi-
hulit7 of the evils above refenred to,
but 'the remedy need not touch the ex-
ercise of the only privilege which au-
thors ar13 interested in claiiuin.

When men of letters shahl no longer
be obliged to seek the protection of en-
actments which consecrate the viciois,
principle of monopoly, but shahl go
for redress to the common law, whichi
Bays: 'ubi juts, ibi remedium '-a new
era will have opened in their history,
comparable in importance to that
which was ushered in by Milton's'1A reo-
pagitica.' There are signs that such an
era is not very far off, and that the
litera-y professionà will at length suc-
ceed in obtaining a recognised staltu.q.
When such recognition does corne, it
must always be a source of pride and
gratification to authors to reflect that
their battles for civil riglits have been
fouglit, not with the sword, but with
the pen, and that their Magna C harta
bas been obtained without the blood-
shed which lias so, often stained the
justest of causes.

IMPROMPTU LINES

Written in un old Album.

IKNOW not whose dear bands
H ave traced the lines upon these faded leaves:

Sorne still mav bear in this or other lands
The pilgriin's staff; some still may bind the sheaves, -

Earth's goldjen recornpense of sweat and toil;
Or, like the ' Good Samaritan' of old,

May bind a brothcr's wounds in ' wine and ou':
But some, I know, in calm and restful fold,

Are clasped within the quiet of the tornb.
Like faded rose-leaves in a chalice shrined,

Whose scent reminds us of their summer bloom,
So these dear Souvenirs can Uring to nnnd

The frieiids of other days, the tried, the true,
And voices, hushed long since, breathe yet again

The love that neyer failed: dear, faithful few!
Whose tender memory.soothes oui- spirit's pain.

STRTFOD.M. A. M-AITLAND.-
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THE TOIRONTO GIRLS' COTERIE

PROCEEDINGS 0F FOURTII MEETING, REPORTED BY LILY COLOGNE.

ITOLD the girls that I didn't choose
to act as reporter at this meeting

and begged tbem Vo, let me off; but they
only laughed and said that beggars were
not expected Vo, be choosers. I thought
that was mean, so I said I wouldn't
mind it so müucli only I disliked Vo,
write upon old brown wrapping paper,
and when they wanted to know what
reason existed that I should do so, I
explained that of course I wanted the
satisfaction of knowing that what I
reported was worth the paper it was
written on. I think that observation
' reached,' as the revivalists phrase3 it,
the hearta of m-y hearers. Some of
the girls whistled, the others Iooked
off sideways and laughed. I think they
migbt have looked at me. It isjust as
the poet says, that the great pleasure
of making a remark which does not fail
wholly flat, is to, bave the person who
does you tbe honour of laugbing at it
look you f ully in the face forone mirth-
fui moment. The glance mustberapid,
haif surprised, and wholly radiant. Too
mucb surprise would be insulting, and
a lack of it would convey the impres-
sion tbat the remark laughfedat was not
in the first flower of its youtb. Be that
as it may, the Poet asserts, and I agree
witb bier, that any girl who laugbs witb
manifest unwillingness, and refuses to
acknowledge by a glance the source
from wbichb ler laugliter fiows, is

'Fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils.'

I hardly dared Vo quote the wliole of
that Shakespearean passage. it has
been a stock quotation so long that it
lias losV ail its original strengtli and
flavour, and the soup made of it is apt
to be insipid.

OurF last meeting took place on a
very warmn afternoon, and I noticed for
the first time the relation that exists
between temper and temperature. As
fast as one rises the other seems to, fol-

Ilow. I was late getting ready, and
that made nie nervous, for 1 know the
Judge thinks it almost dishonest to be
careless about keeping appointments.
Then 1 had to liunt for my button
hook, and if there is any th ing I dislike
it is cru ising about op a voyage of dis-
covery among ail one's belongings in
search of something whicb will be sure
to turn up in the most absurdly pro-
bable place of ail. In my hurry to, fas-
ten my boots I tore off a button, and
in my hurry to sew it on I broke the
needie. Even the donning of my fav-
ourite dress did flot bring, me unalloyed
content, for I was haunted by the fear
that Ma would say the waist was too
tight. She says that regularly every
time I wear it. She put my hat on for
me, and fastened my g loves, and ar-
ranged a little bit of pink geranium at
my tliroat-not that I cannot do sucli
things myseif, but sometimes my mo-
ther likes to, do tbem for me and I like
bier to-and ail witbout saying a word
to, mar the pleasure of the occasion.
When at last I was ready to go, and
she had not mentioned my waist, a
great wave of unreasoning gratitude
swel)t over me, and Ij ust dropped MY
face on ber shoulder a moment and
whispered, ' Oh, Ma, you are a thou-
sand times too good to me. 1 neyer
appreciate(I the true worth and beautY

jof your chaî'acter as 1 do at tbifi
moment!' She answered and said:
' Why, my girlie, if I were as good
mother Vo, you as I ouglit to be ILwould
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never let you wear this tight dress.'
I didn't say anything then-I just
turned and fled.

' Well, I declare, if here isn't little
Lily, lookingas prim as a postage stamp
and as pretty as a chromo!' That was
the kind of salutation I received when
I came among the girls, and in the
state of the weather and my nerves I
did not find it a pleasant one.

' Now, Smarty,' I said, 'I haven't
done anything to you, have I î Then
what makes you want to torment me V

'I beg your pardon,' returned the
offender; '1 meant to be compliment-
ary, but you are hard to please. How-
ever I take it all back, your clothes
look as if they had been put on with
a pitch-fork, and you're as ugly as sin-
as ugly as virtue I mean. Now are you
satisfied '

' Lily may be satisfied,' observed the
Judge, gravely, ' but I am not. Vir-
tue is not ugly, and I don't like to
hear you say so.'

'Wel, lIl not say so ; l'Il merely
think so.'

' Smarty says that,' remarkedGrum,
'because she imagines it is smart, and
not because it is true. She doesn't
mean it.'

'Faith !'exclaimed Smarty; 'I don't
know half the time what I do mean
and what 1 don't, but it doesn't matter
go long as I have Grum around to
act as interpreter-and a dear, sweet
charitable interpreter she is too.'

'1 don't consider virtue downright
Ugly, but it is apt to be a little homely
and f rigid and prudish and monoton-
ous--sometimes like an old maid whose
age is no longer uncertain. Profession-
al good people are apt to be neither at-
tractive nor interesting. But I like
them notwithstanding.' Thus spoke
the Duchess.

' So do 1,' said Grum, ' when they
don't run by machinery. I can't bear
Oast-iron Christianity. Talk about be-
ing hardened in sin, it's j ust as bad to
be hardened in virtue.

' Scoffer,' exclaimed the Poet, ' for-
bear 1'

' You must let me have the last word
on the subject,' said the Judge, ' and
it is this : Nothing can be 8o ugly as
sin, nor 8o monotonous, nor so unsat-
isfying. If goodness is not beautiful
it is because the good people who prac.
tise it do not try to make it so. But
I think for the sake of goodness we
ought not to try lightly and frivolously
to dispose of such serious questions.'

' And I think for goodness' sake we
ought to dispose of all serious questions
at once and forever,' said I. 'The
weather is much too melting for us to
be moralising.'

'How are yougetting on with your re-
porting, Daffy Downdilly?' asked Doc.

I exposed my note book to view.
' That's very well,' said Grum, pat-

ronizingly. ' I shouldn't wonder but,
like Goldsmith, you would write like
an angel.'

' Why V I questioned ; for a com-
pliment from Grum was rare indeed.

' Because, like him you talk like
poor p

'Grum !' broke in Doc vehemently,
'you're too bad!'

' She's only indulging in bad-inage,'
said Smarty.

There seems to be something doubt-
ful about Grum's compliment, but its
hard to say what. I really must de-
vote some of my leisure time to the
study of Goldsmith hereafter.

We went around to the back of the
house, where a group of three well-
grown trees "offered a grateful seclu-
sion from the impertinent gaze of the
cold world and the hot sun.

' Tarry with me, I pray thee,' said
the Poet to the Judge, as they walked
on before, 'and let us recline upon this
green sward, and give that repose to
our noble Roman feet which they so
greatly need after the fatigue and toils
of the day.'

'Dear me!' exclaimed the Duchess,
quite shocked at the appearance of two
girls lying out on the grass together;
'what a spectacle !'

' What a pair of spectacles, you
mean,' corrected Smarty.
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' My ideal of etnjoyment,' said the
Judge, lis to get ont of conventional
attitudes ani conventional attire; to
get into a gown and slippers which
were designed and exectited in the
saine spirit that animated the origi-
nators of the declaration of independ-
ence, and to look for hours together
through green branches at the blue
sky.

' Oh, 1 daresay,' said (4rtm indiffer-
ently. ' Yes, verv fine.'

'I1 think so too, ' said the Poet, ' but,
plaintively, 'I1 could wish that the no-
bly developed wvaist of my f riend the
Judge did not completely obliterate ail
the scenery on the other side of it. I
like a generous waist, but whien vou
cin't see a church steele over i

Bat here the hand of the Jtid,-e
was laid over the speaker's lips, and
those two undignitied creatures began
to behave in a way that intHt in spite
of the weathier have made the Ducli-
es-,'s blood run cold.

' Oh, by the way,' said Grrum, nod-
ding at the Duchess, 'I1 have a bone to
pick with you.'

b'I neyer pick bones,' replied lier
Highness.

'Well, 1 have some fanit to find.'
'Yoiu startled me 2 was the sarcktstic

rejoinder.
' Don't be long, finding it, (im,' I

said, 'for it is nearly time to go home.'
' It is right here,' remarked the ad-

versary, taking tnp the September No.
of the CANADIAN MONTIIL ', whichi shie
had brought out with lier. ' In the last
sentence of your report, you say that
"lthese were the only pleasant words
between us.'> Now iny dear friend, I
should be sorry to catechise, but do
you remember what partictilar sin it
was that broughit Ananias ani Sap-
phira to an untiniely end V'

'Oh, Grum,' cried the I)uchess, haif
laughing and haif distressed, Il thought
1 said that there were no unpleasant
words between us.' 'It must have been
your elegantly illegible handwriting,'
suggeste(l the Poet.

'I1 suppose so,' admitted the Dutch-
ess. 'I1 really cannot lay the blanie to
the pritnter or 1)roof-reader -that
would be a littie too vulgur.'

'Lt doesn't maLter, said Doc,'oy
we don'L want people to, think that we
ail shaî'e Grurn's littie weakness-that

*of disagreeing, with everything and
everybody.'

' Now Doc' said G ruin,' if yoit fancy
that you can indutige in sncb remarks
as that witlîott repenting of themn af-
terwards, I shall take the earliest op-
portuinity of undeceiving you.'

1I heard lately,' observed the Judge,
1 fhat our Coterie was not at ail a fixed
tact, but was rnerely the invention of
a single individuial.'

'Oh!1' said 've ail ; and over thisf
instructive piece of news, we feit tijat
we had a right to mingle our smiles.

Before we parted the Poet wvas pre-
vailed upon to read a scrap of hier
rhyme, which the Judge had uinno-

i ticed taken f rom her pocket. She said
iL was unfinished, that she had not
written a beginning or end to it yet,
nor fouind a naine for it, but we said
that was ail riglit. Then she said it
wasn't fit to be seen, but we told lier
we didn't want to see it-we just
wanted to hear it. So she finally read
the followingo, and let me copy it

I tread through life the common way,
A rocky p4ýth o'ergrown with care,

And ail who look iipon me say,
How hard thig Ionely I)ilgrim fares.

They cannot see my wing3 that fly
Fromn stolid eartli to star1it sky;
'That float me throi,gh the heaL%'eiitY skY.

The tumiilt and urirest of life,
jDiscords that are of life a part,
'I'he warrîng elemexits of >strife,

1 cannot 'hear: within my heart
A song is swelling ceaselessly
Set to a strong, swee mey
A sweet eternal melody.

0 listless liandq, O fevered head,
O tears that flowed from tired eyes,

0 nitterer tearu that were unshed,
0 heart that stirred with longing cries,

Whiere have you fled? where found re-
leaqe ?

Dee> in the rising tide of peace;
In tue deep murinuring tiqle of PeftCe.
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THE PREROGATIVE 0F THE CROWN IN COLONIAL

LEGISLATION.

BY THOMAS HODGINS, M.Â., Q.C., TORONTOJ.

qHERE is no Act cf Parlia-
'L ment,' says Sir Edward Coke,

'but must bave the consent cf the
Lords and Commons, and tbe Royal
Asaent cf thie King. Wliatsoever
passetli in Parliament by this tbree-
fold consent bath the force of an Act
cf Parliament.'" 'The King bas tlie
prerogative cf giving his <m8ent, as it
ils called, to sucb Bille as bis subjects,
Iegally convened, present te bim,,tliat
15i, of giving tbem the force and sanc-
tion of a law." '21The Sovereign is a
Constituent part of the supreme legis-
lative power, and, as sucli, bas the
prerogative cf rejecting sucli provi-
siens in Parliament as lie judges pro-
per.'s ' It is, however, only for the
Purpose cf protecting the Royal ex-
ecutive autliority that the constitution
bas asaigned te, thie King a ebare in
legislation ; tliis purpose is sufflcientiy
ensured by placing, in the Crown the
Ilegative power cf rejecting suggested
laws. The Royal legisiative riglit is
7[et cf a deliberative kind.'4

The legisi ative form of Acte cf Parlia-
Mlent would im ply tbat tbe Sovereign is
the sole legisiator, subject to the assent
Of the two flouses of Parliament : 'Be
it enacted by the Queen's incet Excel-
lenit Majesty, by and witb the advice
411d consent' cf the Lords and Comn-
MIons; but this form, as ether forme

inour constitutional. system, nieans
that the Sovereign represents the State

ItefThe power cf the Sovereign

(1) 4th Inet. 24.
(2) Bacon Ahr. Prerogative, 489.
(3) 1 Blacketone, 261.
(4) Chitty on the Prerogative, 3.

4

1 in name, is the public autbority of the
nation. Ail the supreme powers of
the state, legisiative, executive and ju
dicial, are by the constitution, vested
in him ; but, in the exercise of ail lis
powers, lie is advised, directed and con-
trolled by other state functionaries.
H1e is named as the sole legisiator ;11
but lie can neither enact nor alter any

ilaw, but by and with the advice and
consent of bis subject8 legally con-

ivened in IParliament. He is supreme
'n the administration of the executive-
functions of the nation, and in bis namne
ail treaties are made; but lie can per-
form ne act of executive power, nor
exercise the Royal prerogatives, nor
make a treaty, without the advice
and assistance of others, who muet
assume the entire responsibility of bis
every act. H1e is the sole proprietor
and universal occupant cf ail the land
in the empire, but lie ' cannot touch a
blade cf grass nor take an ear of corn'
Without the authority cf law. H1e is
suipreme in the administration cf jus-
tice, and in bis officiai capacity is said.
to be presenit in ail his courts; but
thougli lie sliouid be personally pre-
sent and sit on the bigli bencli cf one
cf his courts,' lie couid net deliver an
opinion noir determine any cause or

(5) In the Statute Quia emptorea, the King
alone Bpeaketh: Domiatuekx in Parliamento,
&c., conce88it.

(6) In the Court of King'e Bench, the
Kinge of thie realin have ait on the high
Bench, and the JudgeB of that Court on the
lower bench at hie feet; but judicature only
belongeth to the Judges of that Court,and in

Ihie presence they answer ail motion.-4
Inst. 73.
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motion, but by the mouth of bis
j udges.'

What are called the iRoyal Prero-
gatives of the Sovereign, are those in-
herent executive powers and privileges
with which lie is invested as represent-
ing the higbest public authority of the
state, and which may be exercised
within limited and defined constitu-
tional usages by and with the advice
which the law and the constitution
bas assigned to the Chief Executive
Magistrate of the Empire. These pre-
rogatives, therefore, as part of the
executive powers of the State, are the
officiai, flot personal, powers of the

(1) Sir Edward Coke thus rebuked James
1. for asserting a prerogative right to judge
whatever cause lie pleased in bis own person,
free from ail risk of prohibitions or appeals:

Coke, C. J. (ail the other judges asstnting)
-By the law of Englarid, tbe Kin)g, ii) bis
o vu person, cannot adjudge any case, either
criminal or betwixt party and party. The
form of giving judgînent is idea coiisideratrni
cot per cîtriaat; so the Court gives the judg-
ment. So in the King's Bencb the King may
sit, but tbe Couirt gives the judgment. ro
the King cannot take any cause ont of any of
bis courts and gve judgment o<n it hixnself.
}'rom a roll of Parliainent in tbe Tower of
London, 17 Rieli. Il., it alppears that a con-
troversy of land between t he parties baving,
been heard by the King, and sentence having
been given, it was reversed for this-that the
matter belongeth to the Coxnmon Law.

.Kiinq Jamee.- iMy lords, 1 always tbougbit,
and by my soul 1 have often beard the hoast,
that your Englisbi law was founded upon rea-
son ! If that be so, wlîy bave flot I, and
others, reason, as well a.; you, the judges ?

Coke, C. J.--Truc it is, please your Ma-
jesty, that God bas endowed your Majesty
witb excellent Feience, as well as great gifts
of nature; but your Majesty will allow nie
to say, with ail reverence, tbat you are not
learned in the laws of this your realm of Euig-
land ; and I crave leave to remirid your Ma-
jes,^ty that causes which concern the life, or
inheritance, or goods, or fortunes of your sub-
jects, are not to be decided by natuxal rea-
son, but by the reason and judgment of the
law, wbich law is an art wlîich 'requires long
stuidy and experieuice before a mn can attain
to a cognizance of it. The law is tbe golden
met-wand to try the causes of your Majesty's
subjects, and it is by the law that your Ma-
jesty is protected in safety and peace.

King Jaines (ia a great rage).-~ Tben, arn I
to be under the law-wbich it is treason to
affinm?

Coke, C. J. -Thus wrote Bracton : 'Rex non
debet esse sub hommne, sed sub Deo et Lege.-
Lord Campbell's Li ves of the Chief J ustice8,
v. 1, p. 231 ; 12 Coke, 63.

Crown. They are derived from, and
are part of, the grant of sovereignty
from. the people to tbe Crown, and
are to, be exerted for the adv~antage
and good of the people, and ' not for
their prejiidice, otherwise they ought
not to be allowed by the law.'2 Tliey
form part of, and are, generaily spealk-
ing, as ancient as the iaw itse]f, and
the statute De I>reroyatira Régis, is
merely declaratory of the common law.3

The Prerogatives of the Cm'own ex-
tend to the colonies as an essential
part of the constitutionai systeni of
government to wbich the people in
the colonies, as sutbjects of tbe
Crown, are entitled. The Prerogative
in the colonies, unless wier-e"it is
abridged by grants,' &c., is that power
which, by the common law of Eng-
land, the Sovereign couid rigltfuliy
exercise in Enigland.4 But ini the
colonies which have different and
local laws for their internai goverfi-
ment, the minor prerogatives and in-
tereste of the Crown rnust be regulat-
ed and governed by the peculiar and
established law of the place. Though
if &ucli law be sulent on the subject, it
would appear that the prerogative, as
established by the Engiish couiniofl
iaw, prevails in every respect, subject,
perhaps, to exceptions wliich tbe dif-
ference between the constitution of
the United Kingdom and that of tlue
dependent dominions may necessartilY
create. By this principle, many of
the dificulties wbich freqtientiy arise
as to the Sovereign's foreign or co-

(2) The exercise of the Royal Prerogative
by the Crowiî, lias heen lield to be ultra,
rires in the case of Letters Patent under
the Great Seal : Longi v. ishop of Catpe.
toîvn, 1 Moore's P. C. N. S. 411 ; in the case
of an Order of the Queen ùu Ci>uncil, Atior-
ney-Gieneral v. Bishop of Mancliester, L. IL 3
Eq. 450, and in the case oif a Treaty with*e
Foreigln Power, Tite Parlement Beige, L. B.4
P. D. 129.

(3> Cbitty, 4. This statute was repealed
in part in 1863. See 1 Bey. Stat. (Inperial)
131. The Iinperial Acts, 6 & 7 Vie. c. 4
and 15 & 16 Vie. c. 39, relate to tbe Preroga-
tive in the Colonies.

(4) Chalmer's. Opinions, 240.
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Ionil prerogative may be readily
solved.'

ln colonies acquired by conquest or
cession, the Sovereign, in addition to
the ordinary prerogatives, possesses a
prerogative power of legisiation, which
may bc exercised with or without the
assistance of Parliament. But h
Sovereign may preclude himself f th0
this exerci8e of his prerogative legis-
lative authority, by promisino' to vest
it in a Governor and legisiative
assembly, and thereaf ter -even during
the in terval between the Royal Charter
and the meeting of suchassembly,-the
Sovereign cannot impose a tax on the
inhabitants, 2 nor exercise his preroga-
ive power of legisiation within the
colony. 3

The authority of the Sovereign in
each of the colonies is represented and
executed. by a Governor to whoin are
assigned such prerogatives as are es-
sential for the government- of the
colony. The Governors of colonies
are, in general, invested with royal
authority. They may cail, prorogue
and dissolve the colonial assemblies,
and exercise other kingly f unctions ;
still they are but the servants or re-
presentatives of the Sovereign.'

A colonial assembly cannot be leg-
ally convened witbout the Sovereign's
Writ of summons.5 The Governor has
n0 exclusive authority in this depart-
nient of bis office; the writ of sum-
nons for an assembly issues in theSove-

Yreign's name, tested only by the Gover-
l'r6

'While the Province (Maryland)
"vas in the hands of the Crown, who
'Was caput, principium et finis of the
General Assembly ? the King, or bis
(leputy, the Governor? Not the Gover-
l'or; upon no principle can lie be con-
s3idered caput vel principiumn, for the

(1) Chitty, 26.
(2) A conquered countrv may be taxed by

the authority of the Crow'n alone. -Chalmers'
MPnons, 231.

(3) Per Lord Mansfield, C. JT., in Camnpbell
Hall&G, 1 Cowper 204. See also Attorrey.

General Y. Stewart, 2 Merivale, 158.
(4) Chitty, .34. (5) Chalmers' Opinions, 327.
(6) Ibid. 323.

assembly wua commenced and 'vas
held by the King's writ of summons,
attested only by the Governor. Nor
upon any principle can lie lie consider-
ed finis of the General Assembly, for
upon the death or removal of a Gover-
nor, the assembly did not, in law,
cease and determine, but was kept
alive by the King's writ and subsiat-
ed. Only the King then could have
been caput, pvrincipium et finis; upon
bis demise a dissolution followed. 7

The Prerogative of the Crown, in
assenting to A cts of a Provincial Leg-
islature, may be legally communicated
to, the Governor of a colony.8

The extent of the exercise of the
royal prerogative in the American
colonies, prior to the Revolution ,will
furnish some precedents by which the
law of the prerogative in the colonies
may be determined. The American
colonies were divided into three
classes. Eight-Maine, New Hamp-
shite, Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, North and South Carolina-
were called Provincial Governments,
and derived their governmental func-
tions directly f romn the Crown, by
Royal Charters. In these the Crown
appointed the Governors. Three-
Pennsylvania, IDelaware and Mary-
land-were called Proprietar-y Gov-
eruments, and derived their goveru-
mental functions tbrough the grant
made by Royal Charters to the pro-
prietors of those colonies. In these the
proprietors apI)ointed the Governors,
who appear to have exercised, sub si-
lentio, their powersa as if appointed by
the Crown.' Two-Connecticut and
Rhode Jsland-were called Charter
Governments, and enjoyed, by Royal
Charter, the democratic privilege of
electing their Governorsand assemblies
by the votes of the f reeholders. But
by the statuts 7 & 8 William 111. c.
22, it was required that ail Governors
appointed in Charter and iProprietary

(7) Chalmer's Opinions, 326.
(8) lbid;ý 310.
(9) Stoke3' British Colonies, Z%,4.
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Goveruments, before entering upon
the duties of their offices, should be
approved of by the Crown.'

The Governors thus appointed or eleet-
ed, exerciBed the power to eall, prorogue
and dissolve the colonial assemblies.
' The prerogative in relation to their
General Assemblies is at least as ex-
tensive as ever it was i England. In
respect to our Parliament, and this
prerogative of the Crown, whatever
the extent of it may be, every Gov-
ernor, by bis commission, is empow-
ered te exercise in his particular Pro-
vince." They, as the representatives
or deputies of the Sovereign, and with
the concurrence of the colonial assem-
blies, made laws suited to the emer-
gencies of the colonies, but ' not re-
pugnant or contrary te the laws of the
realm of England.' 3 They, with the
advice of the coUncilsy4 established
courts, appointed judges, magistrates,
and oflicers; pardloned offenders; re-
mitted fines and forfeitures; levied
niilitary forces for defence, and exe-
cuted martial law in time of invasion,
war, or rebellion. 5 And in the Pro-
prietary Governments, they exercised
within their respective colonies ahl the
usual prerogatives which in provin-
cial governments belonged te the
Cro*n.6

The form of enacting laws in the
various colonies was not uniform. In
some the Royal namne was not used,
and the enactmnent was declared to be

(1) 'This statute wau, if at ail, iii observed
and seems to have produced no0 essential
change in the colonial policy.'- Story un the
Constitution, s. 161.

(2) Chalmers' Opinions, 239.
(3) 7 & 8 William III. c. 22, s. 9, enacted

that ail iaws, by-laws, usages or customns in
force in any of the Plantations repugnant to
the laws ,)f England, thon or thereafter to ho
made in the Xingdom, 'so far as such laws
shail relate to and mention the said Planta-
tions,' are illegal, nuli, and void to ail intente
and purposes whatsoever. See also Irnperial
Acta 26 & 27 Vic. c. 84, and 28 & 29 Vic. c. 63.

(4) The Councils, ini some colonies, had le-
gislative as well as executive poweru.

(5) Stok,-g, 1.55; Story, s. 159.
(6) Stokes, 22; Story, s. 160.

made by the Governor, with the con-
sent of the Council and Assembly.' In
Maryland (a proprietary government)
the form was : 'Be it enacted by th e
King's moat Excellent Ma~Jesty, by
and with the consent,' &c.1 In Penn-
sylvania (anoth er proprietary goveru.
ment) the form was 'Be it enacted by
the Honourabie - Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, and the Honourabies Thomas
Penn auid Richard Penn, Esquires,
Proprietors, by and with the advice
and consent of the representatives of
the freemen of the Province in general
assembly assembled. ' Several of the
Royal Charters and instructions provid-
ed that ail laws passed in the severai
colonial assemblies, and assented to
by the Governors, should remain in
force until the pleasure of the King
should be known; and each Governor
was required to send to the King for
approval, ail laws 80 assentcd te, im-
mediately after the passing thereof.'
The laws so sent then received the
express assent or disallowance of the
Crown by an order of the King in
Council.2 But in the present Parlia-
mentary Colonial Constitutions thisf
course bas been considerabiy vari-
ed, generally leaving the Governor
power to give the Crown's as-
sent, thereby superseding the neces-
sity of an Order in Council, except
for the purpose of disallowing 3 Se
long as the prerogative of disallow-
ance was not exercised, the Act con-
tinued in force under the assent given
by the Governor, on btehaif of the

(7) Chalmers' Opinions, 310. In JamaicA,
the general form seems to have been: 'MaY
it please your most excellent Majesty that it
may ho enaeted. Be it thertfore enacted by
the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly of thls
your Majesty's Island of Jarnaica' See fur,
ther, Watson's Powers of Canadian Parlia-
ment, 138.

(8) Chalmers' Opinions, 302.
(9) Pennsylvania Archives, 1756-60, P. 121-
(1) Story, s. 171. Maryland, Connecticut,

and Rhode 1sland were not required to tra1i
mit their laws for the approval of the CrOW"n

(2) Chalmers' Opinions, 340.
(3) Milis' Colonial Constitutions, 33.
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Crown. But it was at one time a re-
ceived maxim that the Crown could
at any time, however remote, exercise
the prerogative of disallowiîig any
Colonial Act which had not been con-
firmed by an Order in Council. 'This,
however, may now be numbered among
those constitutional powers of the
Crown which have been dormant for
a long, series of years, and which
would not be called into action, except
on some extreme and urgent occa-
sion," and then only in cases where the
Imperial Parlianient had not placed a
limitation upon this exercise of the
prerogative. This supervision of the
Crown over the legislation of the
colonies, stppears to have been claimed
and exercised by virtue of the pre-
rogative, and by virtue of the depen-
dency of the colony on the Empire, in
order that the laws appointed or per-
raitted in the colony might not be
extensively changed without the as-
sent of the central authority of the
State.2

The colonies (says Governor Pownall)
had therefore legislatures peculiar to
their own separate communities, sub-
ordinate to England, in that they
could make no0 laws contrary to the
laws of the mother country ; but in
-%Il other mnatters and things, uncon-
trolled and complete legisiatures, in
COnjunction with the King or hiai de-
puty as part thereof. Where the King
participated in this sovereignty over
these foreign dominions, with the
Lords and Cnommons, the colonies be-
came in fact the dominions of the
realm.3 1 These colonial legisiatures,
with the restrictions necessarily aris-
'Ing froni their dependency on Great
Britain, were 8overezgn within the
limnits of their respective territories.' 4

(1) Iloward's Colonial Laws, 26.
(2) This is substantially the judicial npin-

'on affirming the right of appeal from Colon-
ial Courts to the Sovereigu in U'ounil.-'
Vaughan's Reports, 290, 40'l

(3) Pnwnall'a Administration of the Colo-*
c'ecs, 139.

(4) Stcri, s. 171.

Whatever constitutional usage may
be deduced from these referenoes
to the extent and exercise of the
iPrerogatives of the (Jrown in the Ame-
rican colonies, it would appear that,
aithougli the power to appoint the
Governors of these colonies was exer-
cised by the Crown, the Proprietors,
and the people, yet as the two latter
derived their power primarily f rom the
Crown, their appointments seem to
have created no0 constitutional diffi-
culty in*vesting in their appointees, as,
Governors, the righit to exercise the
Crown's prerogative, so far as the same
was requisite for the legislative func-
tion of their government. Lt seems to
have been conceded even in days when
Personal Rule was a marked feature in
Imperial affairs, that, as the prerogative
was vested in the Crown for the bene-
fit of the people,' and for the exigen-
cies of good government in the colo-
nial dornain of the Empire, that pre-
rogative could be lawfully exercised
by the Governor whether communi-
cated to him by direct or indirect
grant, or by necessary implication of
law, and especially where, as a prin-
ciple of constitutional law, the assent
of the Crown was a pre-requisite to
the making, of colonial, as it wau to
the making of Imperial, laws; and
thus the prerogative right to give or
withhold that assent must have vested
in the Governor acting for and as repre-
senting the Crown within the colony.6

The territory 110w forming the Pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec waz
placed under Provincial Governments
from the first; and, although no0 repre-
sentative assembly was established for

(5) The recognized modern doctrine is, that
ail prerogative rights are trusts for the bene-
fit of the people.-,Mr. Mowat's Memorandum
Sees. Papers (Can.) 1877, No. 89. p. 9.5.

(6> A legal and confirmed Act of Assembly
has the saine operation and force in the colo.
nies that an Act of Parliament has in Great
Britain.-Chitty, 37. The legisiative bodies
in the dependencies of the <Jrown have sub
modo the saine powers of legislation as their
prototype in England, subjeet, however, to
the final negative of the Sovereign. -1 Broom'a
Commentarli s, 122.
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the former Province of Quebec, the
prerogative in respect to legislation
within that territory was main-
tained in the Quebec Act of 1774,
which provided that every ordinance of
the Governor and Legielative Council,
within six months of the passing
thereof, should be transmitted to Eng-
land and ' laid before His Majesty for
his roy ai approbation, and if His
Majesty shall think fit to disallow
thereof, the came chahl cease and be
void' (s. 14). In the Constitutional
Act of 1791, 31 George 111. c. 31,
it was provided that in lJpper Can-
ada and Lower Canada, the haws
ehould be enacted by -l is Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of
the Legisiative Council and Assembly
ini each Province ; and that ail laws
passed by such Counci'à and Assembly,
and assented to by Ilis Majesty, or in
Hie Majesty'e name by the Governor
or Lieutenant- Governor of each Pro-
vince, ehould be valid and binding (s.
2); and the Governor was empowered
' to summon and cali together an As-
sembly for each Province ' (s. 13), and
to do other acte 1 in Hie Majesty'e
name.' By the Union Act of 1840,
s0 mucli of the former Act of 1791 as
provided for constituting a Legielative
Concil and Assembly, and for the
making of haws, within each Province,
was repealed, and it was enacted
that within the united Provinces
Her Majesty should have power, by
and with the advice and consent of
the Legielative Concil and Assembly,
to make laws for the peace, welfare and
good government of the Province of
Canada, such lawe not being repugnan L~
to that Act, or to such parteof the Con-
etitutional Actof 1791, as were notthen
repealed. The Governor wae empower-
ed, 'in Her Majeety'e name,' to sum.-
mon and cali together the Legielative
Assernbly, and to aseent to, or with-
hold assent from, or reserve, Bills
paesed by the Council and Assembly.

The legisiation in the former Pro-
vinces of Upper mid Lower Canada,
andI Canada (now the Provinces of On-

tario and Quebec), wae enected in the
name of the Sovereign, by and with the
advice and consent of the Council and
Aeeemhly; and by 18 Vie. c. 88 (C. S.
C. c. 5), it was enacted. and declared
that the form 'fier Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and A ssembly of
Canada, enacte as follows,' should
tbereafter be used. in ahi Legielative
Acte. In the Provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed-
ward Island and Britishi Columbia,
piior to Confederation, the Royal
nanie was not uced in their Legishative
Acte, but their legisiation, neverthe-
less, affected the Crown's Prerogative
in these Provinces.

The British North America Act
established two separate and inde-
pendent governments, with enumer-
ated, and therefore limited, parlia-
mentax-y or hegiâiative powers. These
dual legisiative eovereigntiee take
the place of, and exercice the func-
tions and powei-s formerly veeted
in, what wae practically one govern-
ment. Each of the eeparate govern-
mente derive their legislative powers
fromt the same instrument, and each,
in a measure, je dealt with as if it re-
lated tô a separate territorial govern-
ment ;' and the Act, neither expresslY
nor impliedly, confers upon either
government a leg'i.,lative j urisdictiofl
over the other. The ceparate power
to legishate on cer-tain classes of sub-
jecten ie declared to be ' exclusive.'
1Where the power to legiclate i!3

granted to be exercised exclusively 11Y
one body, the subject so excluiv~elY
aseigned is as compietely taken fr0111
the othiers as if they hiad been ex-
precelv forbidden to acton it.2 'Wher,
two hegielative bodies exiet, each hav-

(1) The Federal Governnment and the StateQp
although both exist within the sainle territO-
ili limits, are stqiarate and distinct sove

reignties, acting separately and independeflY
of each other, within their respective sphei-es-

-Collector v. Day, il Wallace, U. S. 113.
(2) Per Ritchie, C. J., Reg7ina v. Chd4flIr

1 Hanney (N.B.), 557.
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ing, distinct and exclusive legisiative
powers, there mnust be ctre exercised
by each to avoid encroachments by
either body uponl the exclusive powers
of the other.' 'As an abstract pro-
position it may be affirmed. that if the
Domninion Legisiature were to enact
that some of the matters vested in the
Parlianient-for instance 1'lBills of
Exchange and Promissory Notes "-
should be litigated only in a particular
local court, and not in any other court
whatever, such an enactrnent woul
be unconstitutional, becaiîsc it would
be an encroacliment on the exclusive
powers of the Provincial Legislatture.'12

'A confirmied Act of a legisiature,
lawfully c3)nstitutecl, whether in a
settird or conquered colony, has, as to
matters with in its corupetence, and the
liniits of its j urisdiction, the operation
and force of soverei[/n leqzslotion-
though subject to be controlled by the
Iraperial Parliament.'3 'But in cases
of concurrent authority, where the
laws of the State are in direct and
nianifest collision on the same subject,
those of the Union, being the supreine
law of the land) are of pOartmount au-
thority, and the State Laws so far,
an(l s0 far only, as such incompatibility
exists, mnust iiecessarily yield '4

In the creation of these dual gov-
ernmetits, the statu tory powers or
prerogyatives of the Crowýn were neces-
siarily divided ; some were assigned to
the Da-ninion, and soine to the Pro-
vincial, Governmpints, to the extent
nieceussiry for the complete and efficient
eXercise of the 'exclusive' authority
of eachi.

It was not politically necessary, ex-
cept for at harniless rhetorical purpose,
to enact in the British North America
Act that ' the Execuitive Governuient

(1) Per Harrison, C. J., Regincz v. Luwv-
rence, 42 Q. B3. Ont. 174.

(2) Per Wilson, C. J., Crombie v. Jack-son.,
34 Q. B., Ont. 575.

(3> Per Willes, J., Phillips v. Eyre, L. K.
6 Q. B., 20.

(4) Per Marshall, C. J., Gibbons v. Ogden,
9 Wheaton, Ti. S. 130.

and authority of and over Canada is
hereby declareti to continue, and be
vested, in the Queen.' Nor was it
necessary, except as giving a key to
what wereto be the Governotu-Genetral's
functions and jurisdiction in Pro-
vincial L9gislation, to declare that ' the
provisions of this Act, referring, to the
Governor-General, extend and apply to
the Governor General for the tume be-
ing, carrying on the Government of
Canada on behaif and in the naine of thLe
Q ueen' By constitational usage, ail
Governors of colonies carry on their
governments 'on behdif, and in the
naine, of ' the Sovereign, as repre-
senting the chief executive autho-
rity of the State. In Canada, the
GOcvernor -General's assent to Bilis,
his appointment of Lieutenant-Gover-
nors, Privy Councillors, Judges and
other functionaries, and. his other
acts of Government, within his juris-
diction, are ' on behaif, andin the name,
of the Queen,' by and with the a Ivice
wvhich the law and the constitution
lias assig-ned to hirn.57

It wiïl doubtless, be conceded that
the Colonial Prerogatives of the
Crown, may be vested by statute or
iRoyal Coinrnission,ini a Governor-Gen-
eral or in a Lieutenant - Governor ;
sone of such prerogativesex flecesitatr,

(8) 'The distinction drawn ini the statute be-
tween an act of the Governor, and an act of
the Governor in Council, is a technical one,
and arose front the fact, that iii Ca,,ada, for
a long ptiriotl before confederation, certain
acte of administration were required by law
ta bc done under the sanction of an Order in
Council, while others did not require that for-
mality. In both cases, however, since respon-
sible governinent bas been conceded, sucli
acts have alwavs been pcrformed under the
advice of a re;ponsible miinitry.'- Sir J. A.
Macdonald%; Memnorandum, H. of C. (Tmp.),
1878-9, p. 109. His Excellency's Ministers
(whose rtçcornmendation is essential to action)
are responsible, not inerely for the advice
given, but also for the action taken. The
C-,anadian Parliament bas the rigbt to cal
thent to account, not merely for what is pro-
poscd, but for what is done,-in a word, what
is donc ie practically their doing.-Mr.
Blake's Memorandum, Sess. Papers, (Can.)
1877. No. 89 p. 452. Sec also Todd's Varlia-
mentary Govcrnmcent in thc Colonies, p. 79,
341, 41$t.
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niay lie held to belong, to him by virtue
of bis office, as in the case of the Govern-
ors appointed by proprietors, orelected
by the people, before referred te.'

But, without discussing this last
point. enough may lie found in the Bri-
tish North A merica Act to elucidate
the extent of the Prerogative of the
Crown in the local legilation of the
Provinces.

It lias been shown that the Gover-
nors and Lieu tenan t-Governors of the
old American colonies exercised the
Crown's prerogative of caliing together
the Legisiative Assemblies in the S~ov-
ereign'1s name. In the former Provin-
cial Governmentsof Canada, the Lieut.-
Governors of Upper and Lower Can-
ada, and of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, and the Governor of Can-
ada, were specially authorized ' in the
Queen's name,' to summon the Legisia-
tive Assem bly of these Provinces; and
by section 82 of the British North
America Act, this power ia expressly
oonferred, upon the Lieu tenant -Gover-
nors of Ontario and Quebec, and hy
fair inference, from sections 88 and 12 9,
upon the Lieu tenant- Govern ors of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The
Imperial Colonial Regulations also
provide that the Governor of a colony
'lias the power of issuing, in the
Q ueen's name, writs of summons and
election to cail t<)cether the represen-
tative assemblies and councils where
they exist, and for the election of their
inembers; and also that of assembling,
proroguing and dissolving legisiative
bodies.'

The legisiature, so summoncd in the
Q ueen's name, lias exclusive legisiative
authority to rnake laws in certain
classes of sub*Jects detined by section
92 of the Britishi North America Act,
and which laws by the unrepealed
clauses of the Constitutional Act of
1791, are to be ' assented to by Her

(1) The Lords Conimnissioners for Trade and
Plantations cornixnunicated with the Gov'-
ernors of these colonies; and to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Pennsylvania, if not ',o
others, royal instructions were giver.-Py ni.-
sylvania Arhve 1740, p. 616.

Majesty,' or to 'lie made by lier Ma-
jesty by and with the advioe and con-
sent' of the local legisiature. These
Iaws, which, by the Act of 1791,
require the assent of the Crown, are
the laws relating to 'the time and
place of holding elections' (s. 25), re-
pealing or varying laws then exist-
ing, or in 50 far as the samne should
thereafter be repealed or varied by
temporary laws (secs. 33 and 50),
altering the constitution of the
Courts of Appeal of Upper and
Lower Canada (sec. 34), varying or
repealing the provisions of the Act
respecting the Clergy Reserves (sec.
41), altering the law then established,
with respect to the nature ani conse-
quences of the tenure of lands in free
and common soccage (sec. 43>. The
Union Act of 1840, also provided that
' Her Majesty shail have power, by and
with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Asseînbly, to
make laws for the peace, welfare and
good government of the Province of
Canada, such laws not being repug-
nant to this Act, or to sucli parts of the
said Act [of 1791]. passed in the thirty-
first year of lis said late MiajesLy, asare
flot hereby repealed . . . and that all
sucli laws, being passed by the said Leg-
isiative Councit and Assembly, and as-
sexited to by 11cr MaJesty, or assented
to in lier Majesty's name, by the
Governor of thbe Province of Canada,
shail lie vaiid and binding to aIl intents
and purposes.' 0f the classes of sub-
jects, specially mentîoned in this Act,
which are now within the legisiative
authority of the Provincial Legisla-
tures, are, the establishment of new
and other electojal divisions, and al-
teration of the systern of representa-
tion (.q. 2 6), laws relating to or affectiflg
Her Maje:jty's Prerogiati ve ton ch ing tlie
granting of waste lands of the Crow"l
within the Province (sec. 42), amnended
iyl17&l18ie. c. 118, s. 6,the consti-

tution of the Courts of Appeal, of
the Court of Chancery for Upper Can-
adi, and the place çA holding the Court
of Queen's Bench of Upper Canada
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(sec. 43), the revenue and the charges
thereon (s.s. 50-57). And it was
provided that the words ' Act of the
Legisiature of the Province of Cana-
ada,' in the Act should mean ' Act of*
fier Majesty, fier lieirs or Successors,
enacted by Her Majesty, or by the
Governor, on behaif of fier Majesty,
with the advice and consent of the Leg-
isiative Couincil and Assembly of the
Province of Canada.'

These Imperial Acts were ' laws in
force in Canada' prior to the passing
of the British North America Act, and
are therefore, by the 12 9th section, con-
tinued in Ontario and Quebec, as if
the Union had not been made; and he-
ing Imperial statutes are not sulject
to be repealed, abolished or altered, by
the Parliament of Canada or hy the
Legisiature of the Province. Thie sanie
section contintied in force in Ontario
and Quebec, the Provincial stattute to
which lier Majesty was an enacting
party, under the Union Act of 1840,
whjch declared that the laws should be
enacted in the name of lier Majesty ;
and it also continued ail the laws so
enacted in the naine of lier Majesty
relating to the classes of sub.jects
'Withjin the legisiative authority of the
Provinces, subjeet nevertheless to, be
repealed, abolished or altered, by the
Legisiature of the Province, according
to the authority of that Legisiature
under the Act.

The powers, authorities and func.
tions which, under these Acta, were,
at the union, vested in or exercisable
by the former Lieutenant-Governors
'Of IJpper and Lower Canada, and the
Governor of Canada, are, by the 65th
section, go far as the sanie are capable
of being exercised af ter the union, in
relation to the governments of Ontario
and Quebec respectively, vested in,
and ahall or may be exercised by the
Lieu teti ant-Governoî's of Ontario and
Quebec respectively, with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council
Of these Provinces.'

(1) The following is the 65th section of the
B. N. A-. Act:-AIl powers, authorities,

Without considering whether the
Governors of the former colonies of
America have established a constitu-
tional usage respecting the preroga-
tives of the Crown,2 either with or
without Royal Instructions, it would
appear that, by the express pro-
visions of the B. N. A. Act, the
Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario and
Q uebec are invested with the power
to exercise such prerogatives of the
Crown as were, by former Irnperial
and Canadian statutes, possessed and
exercisable hy the Governors and
Lieutenant-Governors of the Provinces
which now comprise Ontario and Que-
bec ; and that to the extent to which
these statutory prerogatives were vest-
ed, these Lietitenant-Governors re-

1present the Crown within their res-
pective Provinces, in a higher and
more real sense than the judges re-
present the Ci-own in the administra-
tion of justice-styled as they are, in
legal proceedings and statutes, 'fier

and funetions which under Acts of the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain, or of the Parliament
of the United Kin-dom of Great Britain and
Irelnd, or of the legisiature of Upper Can-
ada, Lower Canada, or Canada, were or are
before or at the uniion vested in or exercised
by the respective Governors or Lieutenant-
Governors of those Provinceî, with the ad-
yice, or with the advice and consent of the
respective Executive Councils thereof, or in
conjunction with those Councils, or with any
numiber of members thereof, or by those Gov-
ernors or Lieutenant-Governors individually,
shail, as far as the same are capable of being
exercised after the union, in relation to the
Government of Ontario and Quebec respec-
tively, be vested in and shall or may ha exer-
cised by the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario
and Quebec respectively, with the advice, or
with the advice and consent of, or ini conjunc-
tion with the respective Executive Councils,
or any niembers thereof, or by the Lieu-
tenant-Governor individually, as the case re-
quires, subject nevertheless (except with re-
spect to) such as exist under Acta of Parlia-

iment of Great Britain or of the Parliarnent
Iof the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland,) to be abolished or altered by the re-
spective Legislatures of Onitario and Quebec.'

(2) Usage is, according to the British sys-
tem, as obligatory as express enactinent,
whiere there is no express enactuient to gov-
ern. Many constitutional, rules have no other
foundation than precedents.---Mr. Mowat"s
Memorandum, Sess. Papers (Ont.> 1874, No.
19, P. 3.
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Majesty's Judges;' the ' Queen's Jus-
tices,' or ' Judges of Her Majesty's
Courts."

In defining, the legisiative autho.
rity of the Parliament of Canada, the
Act in effeot prescribes that the
legvisiative formn of en ictuient shall ba
the Queen, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and Huse
of Couinons; and it was proper 50 to
prescribe, for the Legisiatures whiclî
l)receded it, had no uniforniity ini their
enacting forms. But in the Piovinces
each Legisiatiure was left to the form
of enacting laws which the prior
constitutions had either prescribed or
allowed.2

The provisions of s. 54 of the B3. N-.
A. Act, as made applicable by s. 90 to
the Legisiature, re-ad as followvs :It
shall not be lawful for the Leaisia-
tive Assembly to adopt or pass any
vote, resolution, address, or bill for

(1) It is evident, therefore, that in a modi-
fied, but most real sense, the Lieutenant-
(4overnors of the Canadian Provinces are
rel)resentatives of the Crowr.-Todd's Parlia-
inentary Governnient in the Colonies, 42.

(2) A dlistinction is said to exist between
the ternis '1-arlianient' and 'Legisiature,'
in the British North America Act, by
which somne undefined superiority in power
or privilege belongs to the former oN-er the
latter. But the Homse of Coinmons of the
one, and the Le.rislative &.sseiinbly of the
other,' are called into existence liy the sain-
instrument; and they repres;ent, for separate
powers of legisiation, the saine authority--the
people. And hy the judgmnent of the highe4t
Court of Appeal, binding on the colonies, it
bas been decided that colonial legisiative
bodies have not the inherent Parliamentary
powers and privileges of the Iniperial Parlia.
ment; and that, in the absenc of express
grant, the le e et consuet ado Parliainenti, w hich
is inherenit iii the two Houses of the binperial
Parliament, doses not belong to colonial legis-
latures-nor even the power to ptunish for
contempt, which is inherent in every court of
justice as a Court of Record. But by the l8th
Kection of the B. N. A. Act, ainended by the
Inp. Act, 38 & 39 Vic. c. 38, the Parliament
of Canada xnay hy statute clothe itself with
Parliamnentary powers and privileges. -Sec
Doyle v. Falconer, L. R. 1 P. C. 328 ; Keilly
v. Carson, 4 Moore's P. C. 63 ; Fenton v.
Hampton, 11 Moore P. C. 317; Landers v.
Woottworth, 2 Sup. Ct. Can. 1.5S ; Chalmers'
Opinions, 265. See also as ta the termis
' central legisiature' and 'local legisiature,'
Imi. Act-;, 32 Vic. c. 10; 33 & 34 Vie. c. 52:
37 & 348 Vic. c. 27.

the appropriation of any part of the
public revenue, or of any tax or impost
to any purpose thait has not been tirst
recomniended by Message of the Lieu-
tenant-Gevernor.

This clause nîig(ht read as a ruIe of
proceduire, but for the recognition
which it gives to a constitutional doc-
trine in Parliamentary Government,-
' that no moneys can be voted in Par-
liament, for any purpose whatsoever,
except at the demnand, and upon the i-es-
ponsi>ility, of iNnisters of the Crown.' 5
The reason of this doctrine hais been
thus stated : 'The Crown, acting with
the advice of its responsible Mini' terS,
being the Exectitive power, is charged
with the manag-ement of ait the reve-
nues of the country, and with ail pY-
ments for the public service. The
Crown, therefore, in the first instance,
makes known to the Commons the
pecuniary necessities of the Goverfl-
ment, andI the Commons grant stncl
aids or supplies as are required to sftt-
isfy these demands; and provide by
taxes, and by the appropriation Of
other sources of the public income, thle
ways and means to meet the supl-plies
which are granted by thern. Thus the
Crown demands moiiey, the ComnmOng
grant it, and the Lords assent to the
grant. But the Commnons do not Vote
money unless it be required by th,
Crown ; nor impose or augment taxes
unless they be necessary for nieetingcD
the supplies which they have voted,, or
are abanit to vote,for supplying, gefloral
deficiencies of the revenue. The Crowfl
has no concern in the nature or distri-
bution of taxes; but the foundation Of

ail l>arliamentary taxation is-its ne-
cessity for the public service as de,
clared by the Crown, through its CO1 -
stitutional advisers,4

Thus there is directly introducclin-f

(3) 1 Todd's Parliainentary Governmeflt, 428.
It is clear that every petition and mi>tOn for

a grant of public money should, on the grol1
of econouny. and for the 8afety of the peOPIel
be initiated by the respgnsible Mînisters O
the Crown.'-182 Hans. 598.

(4) May's Privileges of Parliament, 584.
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to the Provincial Legisiative proce-
dure, the well recognized Prerogative
of the Crown is asking from the peo-
ple in their Assembly, the supplies
iiecessary to carry on the Executive
Government of the Crown in the
Province, in the same manner as sup-
plies are demanded in the Imperial
and Dominion Parliaments.

In view of the express enact-
ment, that the Executive Govern-
ment and authority of and over
Canada is vested. in the Queen, and
that the Governor-General cari ies on
that Government on bebaif and in t he
name of the Queen, it cannot be con-
tended that bis assent to Buis in
Canada, or the Lieutenant-Governor's
assent to Bis in the Governor-Gene-
ral's namo in the Provinces, is other
than the Queen's assent. The Queen
cannot ho personally present in the
Imperial as well as the Colonial Legis-
latures, to give the Crown's assent to
]Bills ; for can the Governor-General bo
personally present, to represent the
Q ueen, in the Dominion as well as in
the Provincial Legisiaturos, to give the
Crown's assent. Whatever miglit ho
the contention as to the position and
functions of the Lieutenant-Gover-
,lors if the section, making him a part
of the Provincial Legislature, stood
alone,' that position is made a delo-
gated or representative one by the con-
struction which bas been oiven to the
clause (s. 56 with s. 90),which reads that
When th e Lieutenant -Governor assents
to a Bill in the Governor-General's
lnme, ho is to transmit such Bill to the
Governor.General. In no other place
If the Act is the officiai assent of the
Governor-General roferred to ; and it
îS introduced there more as regulating,
Procedure than as conferring an ind&-

(1) There shall be a Legislature for Ontario
con1sisting of the Lieutenant-Governor, and
one Ilouse styled the Legisiative Assembly of
On"tarjo (s. 69). In Quebec there is a similar
trovision, but glving two Huses (s. 71). in

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the consti-
tuntion of thteir Legisiatures is continued sub-
Ject to the provisions of the Act (s. 88).

pendent right; and from that consider-
ationas well a% from the express words
of the statute, which show that the
Governor-General has only derivative
or representative, and not absolute,
powers and functions in legisiation, it
may fairly be concedod that the com-
mon law of the Prerogative respect-
ing the Crown's assent to Bills-and
without which it is admitted, they
can have no validity 2-has it not been
abrogated in respect of the ]egislation
of the Provincial Legisiatures.

This right of the Crown to give or
withhold the Royal assent to Acts of
Parliament is possessed by the Crown
as part of the Royal Prerogative. The
Imperial Parliament therefore in deal-
ing with that prerogative, in respect of
colonial legisiation, provided that that
amoent should bo required to Acts of
the former Legisiatures of U-pper and
Lower Canada, an] Canada, and im-
pliedly or exîressly bas placed the same
condition on Provincial legislation,and
bas thus continued that prerogative in
the Provinces. 'Lt is awell established
rulo that the Crown cannot be divested
of its prerogative, even by an Act of
Parliament passed by the Queen, Lords
and Commons, unless by express words
or necessary implication. The pro-
sumption is that Parliament doos not
intend to deprivo the Crown of any
prerogative, right or property, unless.
it expresses its intention to do so in
explicit, terms, or makes the inference

Lt might also bo urged that the
classes of subjects which are within
the legisiative authority of the Provin-
cial L.egisiatures necessarily make the
Crown a part of those legisiatures.
They have power to alter the terms of
the Confederation Act as to their own

(2) No Acts of Colonial Legisiatures have-
force until they have received either th e as-
sent of the Governor in the Quetn's name, or
the Royal assent when reser,'ed and trans-
mitted for cotisideration.-Cox's British Com-
monwealth, 525.

(P) Per Gwynne, J., Lenolir v. Ritchie, 3ý
Sup. Court Can. 633.
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ConLstitution -an exercise of sovereign-
ty, heretofore exercisable by Imperial
statute or Royal Charter. They can
exercise the power of taxation, which
ian incident of sovereignty.' They

control the sale of the Crown domain
-lande, timber, mines, minerais and
royalties,-the revenue froru the sales
of which were supposed to form part of
the hereditary revenues of the Crown,2
and they possess that rigbt of eminent
demonain which is defined to be one of
these reserved righits of sovereignty.3

They have power to pass iaws affecting
property and civil rights in the Pro-
vince ' to the sanie unlirited extent
that the Imperial Parliament have in
the United Kingdom. They also es-
tablish Courts of Civil and Crimiinai
Jurisdiction, one of which, now within
their legisiativejuriadiction, was called
4 is Majesty's Court of King's Bench.'
ini an Ituperial statute,z"and froni which
Courts ail writs issue in the name of the
Q neen ; and their criminai courts have
the right to try the subjecta of thie
Crown for their life or liberty.' ' The

(1) Mc•ulloch v. Stateof Maryland,4 Wheat.
UJ. S., 316; Leprohon v. City of Ottaoa, 2 App.
Ont. 522.

(2) The Imperial Act 15 & 16 Vie. c. 39,
recites doubts that the revenues f rom the sale
of Crown Lands in the coldnies were part of
the revenues surrendered by their Majesties
King Williami IV. and Queen Victoria, on the
pa-sing opf the Civil List Bis of 1830 and
1837 ; and recites that the land8 of thme Crownin the colonies have been hitherto granted and
disposed of, and the xnoneys arising frorn the
marne, whether on sales or otherwise have been
appropriated by and under the authority of
the Crown, and by and under the authority of
the several colcnies. The Act then provides
that the appropriations of such revenues to
public purposes within the colonies ahail be
valid, provided that the surplus of such here-
ditary casual revenues not applied to such
public purposes, shaîl be carried to and form
p art of the Consolidated l'und. See also the
Lnion Act. of 1840, ss. 42 and 54.
(3) Bump's Notes of Constitutional Deci-

8ions, 179.
(4) Per Strong, J., In re Goodhue, 19 Grant,

,Ch. (Ont.) 452.
(5) Union Act of 1840, s. 42 and see C. S.

IJ. C., c. 10.
(6) The (Provincial) Courts are the tribu-

naIs of Her Majesty charged with the execu-

jurisdiction of the colonial judicatures,
in point of law, invariably emanates
fromn the King under the modifications
of the colonial assemblies.' 7 And it
may be said that they are called ' Her
Majesty's Courts,' in the Imperiai Act,
25 Vic. c. 20, which prohibita writs of
Jiabeas Corpus to issue out of England
to any coiony where lier Mlajesty has a
lawft&lIy established court or courts ofiju-
tice havinY authority to issue write of
JIabea8 Corpus. The power to abolis1 '
these ' Queen's Courts' or to alter their
tities or juriediction, resta with the
Provincial Legisiature.

The conclusions f rom the foregyoing re-
view would seeni to be: <1) That to the
extent of the powers and prerogatives
of the Crown, capable of being exer-
cised in relation to the Government of
the Provinces, by virtue of the express
or implied grant of such powers and
prerogatives by the Iniperial and Cana-
dian statutes, the Lieutenant.Gover,
nors represent the Crown in their r-es-
pective Provinces. (2) That to give
the force of iaw to the enactmeDte9
of the Provincial Legielatures, the
Crown's assent je requisite. (3) That
the Crown, in calling their Asseul'
buies and assenting te their laws, ie s
constituent part of the Provincial
tegisiatures.

The discussion of the question in*
voived in this paper might be pursued
further, and take a wider scope than
lias been accorded to, it. But what has
been here suggested mqt lead to 8
more aceurate and thorough review ()f
our constitutional systeni, and of the
extent of the Prerogativesof the Crow"
-execisable as 1 the will of the peO9
ple,'8-in each of the GovernneYits
estabiished by the Confederation Acte

tion of all laws to whieh she has 47ivefl her
sanction, in virtue of the new constitution.-
Per Fournier J., Valin v. Langdoià, 3 StIP.*
Ct. Can. 59.

(7) Chitty, 33.

(8) In a democracy, the exercise of 5over*
eignty is the declaration of the people's Will.
Plowden's Jura A nglorum, 232.
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It has been justly remarked that the
erection of a new government, whatý-
ever c.-re or wisdom. may distinguish
the work, cannot fail te originate
questions of intricacy and nioety ; and
these may, in a particular inanner, be
expected to, flow from. a constitution
founded upon the total or partial in-

corporation of a nuniber of distinct,
sovereignties. Time alone can mature
and perfect so, composite a system ;
explain the meaning of ail the parts ;
and adjust thein to each other in a
harmonious and consistent whole.'

(1) The Federalist, No. 82.

THE GANE-AWA' LAND.

IBY A. M. R.

[In the extreme North of Scotland-in the Orkney Ielands especially-' The Land o' the
L,àai' ii called 'The Land o' the Gane-Awa.']

O H!1 fair is the Land o' the Gane-Awa',Fairer than eye o' the earth-born saw,
Tilt he's passed through the gates o' the living and dead.
Tiiere is rest in the Land o' the Gane-awa-'
Nae storms beat there, nae cauld winds blaw,
But the tired han' rests and the thocht-rackit head,
And the ingathered flocks nae disturber dread,
For the wings of oor God are aWoon. them. spread.

There's fadin' nae mair wi' the Gane-awa',
The bluirns o' eternity ever blaw
In the blissfu' God-keepit gairdens there;
Nae shadow or clood in the clear bine tift,
And heaven's saft breezes ken nae shift:
A rippletess calmi is its sea, evermair,
Nae billow of trouble, or toit or care
Breaks on the shiores o' that land so faii.

0, would 1 were there, wi' the Gane-awa',
For the shadows o' even' begin to, fa',
And the wartd is lanesorne as it can be
When a'that I lo'ed are awa' frae me.
The wife o' niy heart an' ber bairnies three,
In the Gane-awa' Land them a' l'Il see
An' blithe wilt oor meetin' an' greetin' be,
To live e-vermair whar' they never dec,
In oor Father's hame in Eternity.
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ECCENTICITIES 0F A BOARDING-HOUSE.

BY HAYDON HIOLME.

1.

TT lias often been our lot to experi-
ence the annoyances of hotel-life.

Once we ruled a suite of apartments,
and thought ourselves somebody in
consequence. We have grumbled and
growled at the restraints of liome-life,
but neyer until the tirne of which we
are now going to write liad we known
what it was to lie one in a boai'ding-
liouse.

.Perbaps the liouse we were at, pro-
l)erly speaking, we ouglit not to caîl a
boarding-liouse. We were told soon after
our first week there that ours wasn't a
' Boarding-bouse.' It was a -a -

that is to say-,' the lady of the borne
could neither find nor coin a word to
suit her idea of wliat it really was,
but, anyliow, it wasn't a boarding
bouse. Thiis was satisfaccory, so we
made no reply. The house was one,
was the first one, of a row of six
quondam rougli-casters ; they were
now bricked up all round with brick
of a Particularly red colour. It was a
two-and-a-lialf storey bouse ; bad a
large bay window, two large bed-roorn
windows, and one small attic window,
for a frontage, hidden from view by
the usual melanclioly looking, shutters
of green. An ahi wall side, and a be-
liind-well, as 'twas hidden froni
siglit by other builings, not necessary
to say. It was on Groater Street,
and by riglit of succession was nurn-
bered fourteen.

We bad heard of 14 Groater Street,
long, before we made its aquaintance,
as a very good place to stay ab ; tlie
board was good-tbree daily papers
had said 80 numbers of times-the

boarders respectable, attractions in the
way of unmarried ' eligiblesses,' and
'the cornforts of a home offered,' and
we were advised, if we didn't behieve
ail titis, to go and experience the
truth of it by expressing ourseives,
bag and baggage, to give 14 Groater
Street a triai. The adviser was a
friend-we flattered ourselves tliat lie
"'as -s0 we tliought we miglit trust
bim. Before taking bis advice, we
casualiy liappened to look at our di-
rectory for 14 Groater Street, found it
in its proper order under the G's, and
then we turned to the C's for the
naine of the tenant at that address.
Wbat we read alarmed us 80 mucli
that we must give it to the reader,
and if it faits to alarm hirn or ber-
weil-all we can say is it aharmed us.
We read, 'Crowes, Mrs., wid Jas.'
'Wid Jas,' what was that 1 Wliat
could a ' wid Jas' be 1 W~e turned
to our Webster. Over thie heaves of
bim, to the W's. Looked riglit tlirough
from beginning to end, theri from end
to beginning, but no ' wid Jas' couhd
we find. Unsuccessfui after another
careful seat-ch, we thouglit an expla-
nation could be got frorn the X's, and
becaine stilh moire alarmed wlien no
'Jas' rewarded our look tbrough that
ietter's words. We then thouglit Of
our friend, and began to try and re-
nieniber wvbether, by word or deed WO9
bail ever injured birn that lie sliouhd
consign us w ithout any preparation tO
suci a dreadfully-sounding sometbinog
as a ' wid Jas.' That a ' wid Jas.' Wag
a vtery dreadf ul sometliing we didnlt
doubt, especialhy since Webster had
no track of it. .We congratulated
ouseives upon our escape, and D'en-
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tally decided to, think no more of
14 Groater Street, with its undefin-
able tenant ; an 1 to this day we
miglit have remained in ignorance
of the house's inside, had not accident
interpreted what neither Webster nor
our own knowledge of tbings could do.
When the accident bappened we were
told that we were a ' stupid,' or some-
thing similarly expressive, for not
knowing better, and that anybody
ouglit to bave known wbiat ' wid Jas'
mneant. We wifl suppose, then, that
everybody does know, which will save
us the trouble of explaining.

We entered our boarding-house as
a boarder, one terribly hot summer
evening ; tbe sun ail day longa had been
throwing down his most intenise heat,
sendingy the thermometer Up some
thirty "degrees higher tban wvas neces-
sary to have hiad the temperature comn-
fortable, and at 6.30 took an offièred
seat at the table, wben the following
introductions were gî,,ven :

MVrs. Crowes was tbe presenter:
'W1 e Miss Lane, we Miss Sadie Lane,

We Mr. ilendryson, we Mr. Dimme.
IGW, we Mr. Bertie Dimi ielow, we Mr'.
Stitches, we Mr. Arches, we Mr. Du-
P)ernay.'

We made our bow as each name was
called, and listened attentively to the
different voices say, ' How d'ye do V'
'Good evenin'-and once or twice a
Weeak nervous voice forgetful of tbe
tiflie of day, murmurs an aImost inau.
(lible good morning. Introductions are
capital fun sometimaes. Nothing gives
118 mfore amusement than to forai one

'fa number at a drawing-room gather-
iflg, and to note bow tbe last arrivais
en1dur'e the martyrdomi of a Iengthy list
If introductions. 'Tis very seldoni you
corne across one who can be sufficiently
FJ'3f-Comnposed under such circum.-
sta~nces as to acknowledge each one
presented without blundering. We
hlave seen often neatly dressed, slighitly
'flOUstached, slimly built young Cmen
enter a drawing-room, and stand facino'
the Company, feeling about as comfort-
able as a condemnedà culprit, waiting

on the scaffold for the hangman's
finishing touch ; they become consci-
ous of having bands that don't seem
to bang naturally no-how, tbeir feet
too are sadly in the way, hands and
feet soon have their position altered,
one of tbe former probably gets sent
into a pocket and the other is given a
moustache or watch -cbain to play with.
A presentation is made. Tbe un-
nerved one bows, and althougli the
bour niay probably not be far from,
midnigblt, says, «'Good morning.' Ano-
ther naine called, lie is uncertain what
to say this time-repetition gives the
impression of nervousness, so bie can't
say ' good morning,'hle ventures ' H ow,'
and then sonie strange impulse sends
the poor fellow off tbe track and
makes bim conclude tbe sentence with
' Good evening.' Here sensible of tbe
disconnectedncss of tbis remark, lie
blushes huiseif into a perspiration,
and dare not -again open bis mouth to
address any of the succeeding. 'intro-
duced,' lie shtuffles about as tliougli on
springs, nodding bis head before the
name is giver. and not doing so when
it is; invariably bowing to tbe wrong
person, and occasionally, probably as a
special mark of bis appreciation of that
particular one's acquaintance, giving
two bows to the samie person. Wlien
tbe misery is over, tbe poor fellow
scrambles into a seat without waiting
for one to be offered him, and with
more baste than politeness. Feels ili
for remnainder of the evening.

Our first tea was passed in almost
complete silence, characterized by no-
tbing more than frequent ' may 1 trou-
ble you's î 'Tbanks! 'Tbank you!'
and ' Excuse nie!l' So we took the op-
portunity to study, as weIl as we could,
eachi one of our new acquaintances. As
soon as tea was over, we adjourned in
company with aîl the other boarders,
not including Messrs. Stitches, Arches
and Dupernay, to lounge about the
door steps. M r. Hendryson and Miss
Lane coupled and occupied one step,
Miss Crowes and Mr. Dimmelow, to-
gether, monopolized another step.
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Mr. Bertie Dimmelow and Miss Sadie
Liane, armed each other's neck, and were
on the bottomn step, while Mrs Crowes
presidecl over ail the couples, and al
the steps on the top step. We just
stayed long enough to notice this much,
and then, well, we won't go so far into
details as to say what we did.

In a very short time we got very
friendly witli ail at 14 Groater Street.
It neyer takes us long, after becoming
acquainted with people, to get to
1 know ' them ; and as soon. as we
' knew ' our sisters and brothers of
the 14 Groater Street board, we be-
gan to, take a nxost particular interest
in the house.

In Mrs. Crowes we found some-
thing to interest more fromn the very
fact of that something in Mms. Crowes
amounting to alrnost nothing. She
was a little woman, transplanted from
one of the Southern States, of rather
good figure, f resh but very insipid face,
thin, small, straight nose, large grey-
green eyes, little shapeless mouth, an
indifferent set of teeth, and hair rapid-
]y becoming grey. At table, Mrs.
Crowes seldom, spoke. We neyer
heard lier offer an opinion about any.
thing, unless it was on that very safe
topic the weather. Her quietness may
have been the natural resuit of having
nothing in her to make lber otherwise.
She herseif accounted for it by saying
that past trouble was the cause of it.
We would have been inclined to fa-
vour this reason couid we consistently
have done so ; we couldn't ; because
Mrs Crowes was too fond of repeat-
ing the details of her troubles. Every-
thing she would tell-even the most
sacred secrets of the absent ' unbreath-
ing.' True sorrow likes to have none
to share or sympathize ; but no lieart-
sorrow can possibly be so called if it
lays bare its sorrow before the whole
world without license or distinction.
Then lier manner, when talking ' trou-
bles,' was repulsive ; there was no-
thing refined or delicate about lier.
Those who hiad long parted fron lier to
tread the uncertain path were, seem-

ingly, only remembered for their
faulte ; fretfully, complainingly, al-
luded to, and on their lifelessnes, she
threw the whole blamne for lier present,
poverty-stricken life. The constant
ever-present expression on Mrm
Crowes' face was that of a pouting
child; lier mouth's lower lip lapped
over its top one always when her fea-
tures were at rest, and this, probably
more than anything, else, gave the ex-
pression ; lier nosth, if we may so
speak of it, %vas a complaining nose;
it wss nearly straiglit, had one slight
ridge about haif way down ; thîs was
the part--the ridge was-that seemed
to be complaining. It looked as
thougli it wanted to get higlier up or
go lower down, and, since it could do
neither, had adopted a fit of the blues,
whîich it will neyer part with. In in-
teresting contrast with this dissatis-
fied nose were the grey-green eyes
which we have referred to : they were
of a certain kind of grey.green whose
colour would be difficuit to describe,
so0 we won't attempt to picture thei,
thougli if we caîl them sea-sick col-
oured eyes, we think nothing botter
would describe them. Then these in-~
definitely-colou red eyes were rimmed
with a circle of black, and, somehow
or other, always made us uncomfort-
able when they looked our way, espe-
cially at niglit-time, when they glared
most unpleasingly. b1Mrm Crowes was very changeabl
and most inconsistent. Oftentimes WO9
have lieard lier make remarks whichr
if not agreeing witli the ideas of those
to whom addressed, she would cancel
hy others entirely opposite. Lt wa55

very small matter to have lier alte-r
lier opinion three times in succession-
You hear lier say something-donPt
agree with it-no more does sie,
then begin to qualify your diebelief,
gradually believing what she led Oe
with, and, nothing daunted, M111
Crowes will change cars again. 1'l
domestic matters, M[L. Crowes Wso

just the samne; she changed lier ser-
vants once a week for two 1nonth'91
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and once a fortnight for the next
three ; one day praising them, the
next day parting with them. We
never knew her to have a servant
which she didn't say was the best girl
that ever worked for her, and the
worst girl that ever went out to ser-
vice. The most pitiable feature of
Mrs. Crowes' character was the lack of
discipline she showed in the education
of lier daughters. She had two, Fanny
and Patty, and anything these two
wanted they had only to sulk and
pout for, and they were sure to get it.
This sort of cruel kindness bas results
of a not very attractive nature before
many years of it pass. Fanny, Mrs.
Crowes' eldest daughter, at the time
of our becoming acquainted with lier,
had just about passed her seventeenth
year. She was a little, slightly-made,
half-forned creature, with a bead
small as a large-sized doll, and about
as empty. Her hair was inclined to
be black, but uncertain whether to
remain brown, and in keeping with
lier eyebrows, what little there was of
them. lier features were childishly
small; a flat-bridged, shapeless nose, a
pretty, kissable mouth, with quick-
passioned lips, and a chin so small
that less of it and there would have
been none at all. She had merry,
laughing eyes of greyish brown, clear,
and, a great pity, they would have
iade quite a hndsome set-off to lier
plain, though pleasing, features if one
of them had not the unfortunate
drawback of being malformed. She
had a cast in her eye. It was not very
perceptible unless seen from a dis-
tance ; at table it would not be no-
ticed, except when something or other
had tended to ruffle her, and then, lier
features sullenly at rest, the defect be-
came painfully manifest. She kept
cOncealed by a fringe of hair a fore-
head which, when deprived of its co-
ver had the singular effect of giving
to her face an appearance like that of
a Chinese baby. Her smile was lier
beat, and we might as well add, heronly
attraction; lier face was made for smil-

5

ing, and its owner was quite conscious
of this, at least we should imagine so,
since we scarcely ever saw her with-
out her smile. Many mouths smile,
and the smile is becoming; but when
extended into a laugh, either an idiotic
or unpleasing expression is given to
the face. Not so with Fanny's mouth;
it smiled a pretty smile ; it laughed
and made lier positively charming.
We cannot say much of Miss Crowes'
accomplishments or attainments, be-
cause she had nothingof eitherfor usto
mention. She had seen little of school,
had left at a time when most girls be-
gin in earnest to learn something, with
acquirements sufficient to enable her to
know the difference between averband
a substantive, to do a multiplication
sum without bringing it to an incredi-
ble total, to be positive that Holland
was a Dutch possession, and Queen
Victoria the reigning sovereign of
Great Britain. She had become early
impressed with an affectionate regard
for unpetticoated humanity, which soon
showed itself in the person of a most
ordinary specimen of the race for
whom she professed undying love.
Him she fondly hoped and openly con-
fessed she would marry, and indeed
she might so have done, had not a half-
witted youth of raw, uncouth appear-
ance, in harmony with the enfeebled
condition of his intellect, succeeded in
alienating lier affections and succeed-
ing to them. They plighted their troth,
wrote each other letters of impassioned
adjectival eloquence - he was board-
ing in their bouse, by-the-by, but that
did not prevent epistolary love-,
called beaven to register their vow,
and six weeks afterwards ' bust up'
with a word duel of terrible and fierce
invective. A little interval and Miss
Fanny was again in the toils, out again,
in again, once more out, and at the
time of our meeting, was negotiating
,for another trial. She did not seem to
be particular to whom she gave what
she would call her love ; if it was only
to a male she was satisfied, whether
that male were an idiot or an express
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driver. Her uncontrolled passion for
4 fellows ' bad seemed to have had the
effect of rendering ber incapable of
doing anything else but spoon and
write love. letters. We noticed that in
the bouse she did very littie, almost
notbing, and would complain if given
an bour of housebold stitching to do,
tbougb she would spend a montb over
a pair of slippers for some favourîte
'bhe She was in fact incdpable of
giving ber mind to anythiDg of a sub-
stantial nature; to get througb a goo(I
novel, even, was a most difficult task
for ber, and if sbe did get througb it,
it would not be inIless than six weeks'
tume; she bad application in nothing,
was entirely devoid of anytbing that
xneant mnd , and gave great promise of
eventually becoming one of Pope's
women, wbo bave no character at ahl.
Sbe could talk about nothing but
trifles, was always ready for pleasure
of no matter what kind, neyer knew
wbat to do witb the time wben no
pleasure was to be bad, would burst
into tears if disappointed of any ex-
pected enjoyment, and was so intensely
selfish as to think that everyone ought
to give way to ber in everything. We
derived much pleasure froni watcbing
Fanny at table. At times she had a
sort of superfinous wit, wbicb she would
use to the best advantage, would even
attempt sarcasm, but this she was very
poor at, and she was so ridiculously sen-
sitive, that if it were returned she would
go.from the rooni intears. Sarcasm must
be able to stand sarcasm, and this Miss
Fanny could not do. Fanny had a sis-
ter, and Mrs. Crowes another daugbter.
Fanny's sister and Mrs. Crowes' other
daugblter was called Patty ; she was
four years the junior of Fanny, and
tbougb only a cbild of about thirteen
summers bad the intelligence of a girl
of more than bers ister's age. She bad a
rather queer face, notbing pretty about
it, very brigbt eyes and fiat features.
She had an uncontrolled aversion for
everybody masculine; gifted witb quick
perception, sbe neyer missed a cbance
of 'takingoif' people, and many was tbe

time we ourselves, who take a pecU-
liar pride in not saying or doing
anything that would lay us open to
sarcasm, have had to ackinowledge the
resuit of iPatty's merited shafts. And
yet she was only a child; but sucb a
child that many long out of their child-
bood would not be able to withstafld
Patty's retort. We had seen ail whO
had seats at our table - in particular
Mr. Heiidryson and the two Dimle-
lows, looking niost uncomxnonly smll
after receiving sareastic attention frofli
Patty - completely nonplussed, and
unable to stem the carrent of laughter
running the round of the table by a
suitable reply to hier remark. For bier
sister, Miss Patty had a sort of super-

cilious contempt, wbicb showed itself
in constant sneers, and occasiofll
struggles to scalp bier, wben Fanny had

dared to rouse to an *jusual degree
ber temper. Patty had inspired Fa"InY
with an affectionate reverence for bier
which amounted almost to fear; and
we have often been amused when vje
have seen Fanny slighted by some 01n6
make for bier sister's assistance, d
hover round ber applauding witb cOn'
tinual smiles the quick and appropriat'
retorts iPatty nmade to ber antago0nîst
Thui frequently Fanny's batties wete
fougbt by proxy, and to iPatty was BeO
much indebted for this kind of vabi&'
hie service. Like bier sister, Patty W9-o

wilful and would bave ber own waY ;
uanlike ber sistersbewas always gettillg
it, both fromn ber mother and fr0'1'

Fanny. If the latter wouldn't yieldI to
bier, Patty wouid instantly fiy at bier,

and niake for bier bair, grasplflg e~
handf ul and holding on like grilii deatb

until she got wbat sbe wanted. Of
course Fanny's loves were enjoYneî

t

to, Patty, tbough sbe seldomn taunted

bier sister witb them, unless sh Was i

any way inconvenienced by thew3

Literature of a tlctitioue nature) pattY

would devour witb aIl the eager'1eB

of a nabob at dinner ; and for bad

book read by ber sister, PattY b
read a bundred. Sensible inInn
thinga, we could not help liking ?PattYp
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ana it will mucli surprise us if she
does not develop into a decently ciever
girl.

We were not long, at 14 Groater-
etreet, before we began to notice our
liouse was divided into two parties. Lt
was not by any speciai arrangement,
but simply an understanding between
the Lanes, the Dimmelows, Hendry-
son, and the Mrs. and Misses Crowes,
that they formed a circle to which the
two divines (Arches and Dupernay),
and the one lawyer, Mr. Stitches, were
entire strangers. We ourselves sided
with neither ; kept aloof from both
aides, seeing everything, saying noth-

ng 'knitting' like Dickens' Madame
'inefarge. The former were the 'bHuse,'
the latter the 'Opposition;' the for-
iner were arranged on the east side of
the table at meals, with Mrs. Crowes
presiding, at the north end; the latter
were seated along, the west side, having
Mr. Stitches forztheir leader, occupy-
in- the south end chair. Whether any
Unpleasantness had taken place be-
tween these parties before our time we
,cannot say;- nor could we find out,
though wu tried hard to get to know
£rom the most communicative of our
boarders, Mr. Stitches and the Dimme-
1Ows. We only learned, and this came
Out by accident, that Mr. Stitches, an-
lloYed at the irreguiarity of their meals,
in, particular, the six o'clock dinner,
Which for t wo mnonths was neyer servei1
nultil generaiiy af ter seven, had, to use
an11 expressive phrase, ' gone for' the
lady of the ' home' like a hot blister.
8he, the Lý of the H1, had taken the
'natter before her 1 famiiy,' as she
.caiied &'the house,' they discussed the
Xnatter open]y before Stitches, and
8titches, becoming excited, did not use
'chuirch praver-book language, as Mark
Twain is so'fond of phrasing it, and too
freely gave utterance to disagreeabie
truthe. But so it was; whatever may
h~ave been the reai cause we cannot
posiblY say, war had been deciared lie-

w6nthe two sides. Whenever the,
IllFrse mnade a joke and laughed, the
ý0 PPOs'tion looked at each other and

cynicaliy smiied, and whenever the
Opposition nmade a mistake, and itself
looked awkward, the bouse would smile
it into a profusion of blushes. If one
aide could get an opportnnity to sneer
at the other, it neyer missed it ; and
whichever side ieft the table first, wus
ianighed out of its chair, and ont of the
rooni, generaliy having, the pleastire
of hearing some affectionate remark
passed on it before it got well into the
hall. Each meai was a repetition of
the preceding, consisting of a general
reap.np of past disagreeabies and awk-
wardnesses, ailuded to by obscure hints
and ambiguous remarks. This pleasing
state of affairs was neyer varied by
any friendly interchanges between the
sides, but was continued ail along,
until our boarding-house broke np.

Mr. Hendryson, of the' 'bouse,' was
one of Mrs. Crowes' oldest boarders,
in fact, we believe he was the first
that entered 14 Groater St. as a boar-
der, wben that place was advertised as
a good, comfortable home for homeless
young men. We knew Mr. Hendry-
son when we were clothed in ail the
innocence of short frocks and long
drawers; or rather, we were acquaint-
ed with him-we cannot say we knew
him-because we remember to have
had a strange, unaccountable fear of
him, and had we ' known' him, this
fear would neyer have existed. We,
somehow, ai ways iiked to be in bis
presence, and neyer tired looking at
him, yet stili we would turn as un-
conifortable as bis Imperial Majesty
the Czar of ahl the Russias would in
his lied at sight of some unknown in-
truder entering his chamber at dead
of niglit, whenever he looked our way;
and if perchance lie were to address
us, we are mindful how his doing Bo
would upset the ordinary working of
our heart. bis influence over us con-
tinued after his departure, and for
hours afterwards brothers and sisters,
cats and dogs, marliles and tops, had
no attraction whatever for us. We
can't describe him as lie was at this
period of our existence; we anly re-
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niember him Vo have had a large, aw-
fully.solemn-shaped head, big, sof t,
hrown, gentie eyee, a great sepulchral
Vone of voice, littIe Vo say, and a song
called ' I'm afloat.' In course of time
Mr. Hendryson left our part of the
globe , and got afloat Vo a foreigu
shore. We heard of him occasionally
Vhrough the medium of the postal
union, and our big brother, who cor-
responded with him. Years rolled on,
and one bright, sunny-no, one cold,
windy-morning, about the close of a
very fair sample of the chilling dreari-
nese of an English sunlees suminer,
we ourselves stood, handkerchîef in
band, heart in mouth, and tears in
eyes, on the deck of a huge traverser
of the mighty deep, waving lest fare-
wells Vo pas and mas, brothers and
sisters, uncles and aunts, cousins and
friende, church spires and chimney
tops, Liverpool and England, ticketed
for the saine land Vo which our friend,'
Mr. ilendryson, had preceded us. As
we bounded along

Old ocean's gray and melantholy waste,'

we thought of Mr. Hendryson and
' I'm afloat.' We hummed and
whistled the latter until our Vhroat was
hoarse, and our whistle blown away;
and in due course we increased the
population of the land of the setting
sun by landing on its soul. We pitch-
ed our Vent by Ontario's waters, in a
city that miglit be beautiful, but which
isn',t; in sight of a large sandbank,
marshy, unshaded, inteneely hot, and
the home of a man skilled in the use
of a pair of oars, called an island, but
which isn't; and amonget a people
who would be aristocrate, but who
aren't.

ln this city we came across Mr.
Hendryson, and our heart forgot Vo
Vhrob when hie looked aV us, spoke Vo,
us, and asked us how we were. We
tossed about the city, staying at dif-
ferent places, until we finally settled
at Mrs. Crowes-wid Jas-at 14
Groater St., as per the recommenda-
tion of our friend previously referred

to, and were rather surprised to meet
there-Mr. Hendryson. We s00"
began to take particular notice of
him who haa in our youthful years
had so great an influence over us. We
watched bim intently, we nmade in-
quiries about him, we kept him con-
stantly in our mmnd; we got wefl
posted in bis every movement; we
heard he was in love; we muet know
his girl; we did know his girl, it was
Miss La»e; we breakfasted on hini,
lunched on himi, dined on him, and be-
fore long, had' him.

Seated at the table, Mr. Hendrysofl
looked a six-footer standinz in his
boots. A good judge of heigit would
see his measure was about five feet
seven inches. Nature, when she
thought of him., gave himi a very loing
back, but finding she had not legs 111
stock Vo correspond, mounted him. 011
a pair that were very much too short
Vo be proportionate Vo, hie trunk-
Hence the (lelusion. Hie bead 'Was
large, unusually 50. IV was a well1

shaped, handeome head, covered With'
close-cut, curly bair, black as jet,
soft as velvet; a-good, broad, square
forehead, smooth as a mirror, it&
only fault being that it lookçed
more intellectual tbaîi its ownierý
was; eyes large, of a beautiful dusk
brown, well set at proper distance
f romn each other, arched by wel.-mark-
ed brows of raven black ; n ose a ite
too heavy, and too ridged to be Grecian?
with a Roman beginning and monlgrel
ending, inasmuch as its last ridge htid
a sligzht upward tendency ; a good
shaped mouth, which, however, needs

*the smali black moustache that round
the top of it to make it look hal'd
some ; clear cut chin, and an alto'
gether that gave to bis face anex
pression some would think awfullY
clever, others stupidly dîîll.d

We have often attempted Vo rawe
Mr. Hendryson out,' but could neyer
get much satisfaction from, hie CO"
versation. H1e seldomi spoke, ad hiE;
replies were genrrally n0 moreais

factory than « le that so> 1'Uttered iV'
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the old, slow, sepulchral drawl. We
never heard him cone out with any-
thing original, except once. The
occasion was-we can't remember-
we thought we knew it-it has gone.
We are sorry. He was not well read,
we think; with perfect truth we might
say he was not read at all, though he
had a small collection of pretty good
books, for in all our six months' ac-
quaintance we have no recollection of
ever seeing him with any one of them
in his hand. Occasionally we have
been by when something like litera-
ture was seemingly interesting him,
and after a quarter of an hour, when
he had finished with the book-he
never read longer than ten minutes at
a time-we have, as though without
any purpose, casually picked it up,
and have invariably found the book
or magazine, as the case might be, of
the very lightest possible literature.
We have no reason to believe lie had
ideas beyond bis business and bis
lady. Certainly nothing else appear-
ed to have any interest for him, and
when separated from both of these,
time seemed to hang as heavy over
himi as remorse over a condemned
criminal. It is within our recollec-
tion that the even tenor of bis exist-
ence would sometimes be relieved by
an, occasional visit to an exhibition of
the brute force of humanity, as given
by professional wrestlers, boxers,
quondam prize-figliters, &c., who make
a living by catering in this way
to the low animal nature of mankind,
Or to a lecture where some well-known
Sensational lecturer was todeliver, with
the tongue of superficial eloquence be-
fore a crowded audience of generally
'lnthinking humanity, who are well
alle to digest the frothy surface mat-
ter they give their twenty-five cents
to hear, a series of jokes, anecdotes,
and sparkling inanities, largely adver-
tised on flaming posters as a lecture
ulnder some smart catchpenny title.
To both of these kind of meetings he
Would go for just the self-same pur-
Pose; both gave pleasure, both inter-

ested, both passed an hour away easily,
and an equal amount of benefit was
derived from them, inasmuch as both
were forgotten in less than twenty-
four hours. Sunday mornings were
terrible times for him. He had not
bis business ; he had not bis lady, she
being called away tobelp a church choir.
Mr. Hendryson was lost. He made
the day as short as possible by rising
at eleven, sauntering through a lazy
toilét, then loitering over breakfast
until the hour for meeting bis lady
arrived. After dinner lie and bis lady
would adjourn to kisses, hugs, and
drowses in an arm-chair; and by the
heartiness and loudness of their kisses,
the powerfulness and protractiveness
of their bugs, the unanimity of their
being, as illustrated by both slumbering
at the same time, would ensample the
delights and beauties of love. The
afternoon thus passed, Mr. Hendry-
son and future Mrs., at the call of tea,
would slowly propel their respective
selves forward with what little energy
their soporific condition would allow,
and with what assistance and encou-
ragement each got from the other in
the way of sundry jerking shoves,
and frequent stoppages for an exchange
of kisses on the way from their sit-
ting-room into our boarding-house
dining-room. In the evening Mr.
Hendryson would attend bis lady as
far as the church gates, she having to
leave him there, as lier presence else-
where was required for materially as-
sisting the musical part of the service,
and having taken a very back seat
in the church, Mr. Hendryson would
then, being incapable of doing any-
thing else, make comfortable prepara-
tions for a sleep, as soon as the an-
nouncing of the text gave leisure for
bis doing so. We have, at the close
of a Sunday evening, been somewhat
surprised and intensely amused when
at times Mr. Hendryson would cri-
ticize the doings and movements of
other boarders in the bouse during the
day ; and, mindful of the profitable
manner in which he himself had spent
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it, we have known him to express
his entire disapproval that so and so
should (for no matter what object
he went, whether for instruction or
information), have attended a sacred
concert at some Roman Catholic
church, and for a quarter of an hour
he would discourse on the sin of light-
ly observing the Sabbath. A fort-
night previous to this he may have
spent a Sunday afternoon boating on
the lake. We have said the express-
ion of Mr. Hendryson's face by some
might be thouglit awfully clever, by
others stupidly dull. We ourselves
have seen him at times when we could
hardly believe 'neath that intellectual
forehead lurked not thought, origin-
ality, and splendid capacities for nur-
turing the higlier functions of the in-
tellect ; his quiet reserve, the calm
philosophy that beamed from his large
thoughtful eye, the measured utter-
ance and dignified bearing, seemed to
argue against our unbelief ; but ano-
ther time we would dine with our eyes
upon him, and wonder that we could
be so blind to the real interpretation
of our friend's face as to mistake lis
quiet reserve for other than a confes-
sion that he had nothing in his empty
head to make him otherwise, his large,
stupidly vague, and meaningless un-
expressive eye to give any other im-
pression; his slow, sepulchral drawl,
for more than what it was, a consist-
ent characteristic of a sluggish, unam-
bitious nature. He looked a paragon
of learning, we thought, when we first
knew him; he looked a parody, we
thought, when, a few months later,
we knew him better. The liking we
had for Mr. Hendryson when very
young will, however, never die out;
we cannot say why not, but suppose
it must be a case of Dr. Fell, slightly
reversed-

'I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,' &c., &c.

We know him-not'Dr. Fell, Mr. Hen.
dryson,-to be so thoroughly honest
that we could trust him with anything,
no matter what; we would never doubt

his word, and though too much loving
has made him most egregiously selfish,
we honestly believe, when called upon
to do it, he would sacrifice all personal
feelings to benefit another in any way.
We have seldom seen him in a temper,
not that he hasn't got one ; but bav-
ing so very little energy within him,
he gives us the impression that he is
altogether incapable of sustaining the
extra exertion of giving way to it.

Hendryson was in love; we think
we have said so before; he was not
only in love, but at some no very dis-
tant date he had intentions of getting
the nane of Miss Lane changed into
Mrs. Hendryson. The loves of these
two must have been a constant
source of enjoyment to the opposition;
it certainly was to us. They were of
lovers the most ridiculously and child-
ishly loving; they sat together of course
at table, and it was so pretty to see
them at tea; they would drink out Of,
and playfully put pieces of brcad, cake,
or cheese into each other's cups; some-
times essay to drink both at once from3
the same saucer; embrace and kisS
every five minutes ; call each other
naughty, and make pretence to have
been injured, then cry, and for a time
refuse to be comforted or reconciled,
with other sweet innocencies so nice
and so interesting to all present. We
must describe Hendryson's lady, Mis$
Lane. Putting aside her ' spooniness,
which was in reality called into being
by H endryson's soft-heartedness, there
was no one at 14 Groater Street, for
whom we had a greater respect than
Mirs Lane. That isn't saying much
though, but still it suffices to say that
we had respect for her. It would not
explain quite enough to say that We
liked her, and it would give a wrong
impression to say that we loved her
There was not that about her persona
appearance that would please, mUch
less attract. She was of average
height, large build; her face was small,
very round, very full, and if, as Sonne
say, nose characterizes mind, she mUs
have had a superabundance Of it.
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Her's was a very large nose ; starting
frorn the forehead with a ridge, it
gracefuily curved. its way until dan-
gerously near meeting the upper lip,
when it stopped short and sharp like
the beak of a pari ot. Her mouth was
saal, sternly set, indicating determin-
ation, deci4ion, and firmness. She had
a good forehead, large and high. A
face that, as we have said, would not
please; at first siglit, certainly Dot, but
we think it migrht after getting used
to it. We neyer saw it-the face-but
it greeted us, and others too, with a
smile so genuine, s0 everything good,
that we could not, if we would, help
iiking its owner; and then lier smile
was so much in harmony with hier dis-
position, it was in fact the visible, a]-
ways-present duplicate of her dlisposi-
tion, given to bier to help the smiled-
Upon to keep in mind the invisible.
She treated ail alike, higli and low, the
clever and the insignificant; to- al
alike courteous and condescending.
Careless and indifferent to public
O)pinion, she was not afraid to do
things riglit, proper, and truiy wo-
Tnanly, but which conventionaiisrn
considers out of the pale of its
World of shallow, sharn, beartlessness
and unreality. She bad wit and
Barcasm enougli to discomfort any-
One, but neyer, save when the conduct
Of ber victini called for it, did she use
eaither. Even then she knew weil how
t'Otemper justice with mercy. We no-
ticed as a peculiar feature of Miss
Lane's character that she always sided
'With the weaker Party, if anything hap-
Pened to make any one in the presence
Of others and herself look wliat we may
cail sheepishly awkward. By bier weii-
tirlaed interference and skilful. supposi-
tions, she wouid set at ease the dis-
conlifited, and her ciever wit and happy
retort neyer f ailed if necessary to turn
the tables upon the browbeater. She
WVaa analways-ready, never-tiringcham-
Pion of distressed humanitv; and then
Miss Lane was clever. She was weii-
educated, well-read, and gifted with
cOnvestional. powers of no sliglit

worth. She was a perfect musician, a
complete mistress of the duties of a
hostess, a fauitless lady in the drawing
rooni; bers might have been the char-
acter of which to have loved Steele
said was a liberal education. We neyer
knew any one that knew Miss Lane
and didn't like hier. We wouidn't have
known any one that knew Miss Lane
and couldn't appreciate lier. The Op-
position, even thougli she was of the
Ilouse side, ail liked hier, and ail had oc-
casion to dIo so, since it was she who
kept lier side f rom going too far with
sarcasm and sneers at the expense of
the legal and theological occupants of
the Opposition benches.

Besides the Hendryson-Lane love,
we bad another couple in our boarding
bouse whose fondness for each other
caused, if anything, more amusement
to the Huse. The other couple that
ioved was, fem aie, Fanny Crowes; maie,
iRedward Jaynes Dimmelow. Fanny
Crowes we have already noticed; Red-
ward Dimmelow we now corne to no-
tice. Hie was caiied ]Red for short.
How we did like littie Red; lie was so
funny, and so uncommoniy original
in bis funniness that the wboie buse
and Opposition liked hin. H1e was a
British boy; according to iaw stili an
infant-not quite twenty-one ; of short
and rather stumpy build, not mli
more than five and a haif feet high ; bis
face was about as broad as it was long ;
he had littie blue eyes, that aiways
ciosed when lie laughed; large oratori-
cal mouth;- flond complexion, and a
nose, sucli a nose ! Nature had in-
tended it for a rather passable nose, and
a passable nose it lad been until iRed
waq about fourteen, when a cricket bail,
struck witb fatal accuracy, had cauglit
in on the side and end, slightiy dam-
aging its perpendicular. Singularly
enougi a littie later on another cricket
bail struck with simular accuracy, ligit.
ed on the sanie place and still further
damaged its perpendicuiar; a third tume
did a cricket bail make for and bit the
sanie part of Red's nose, and probably
a fourth miglit have done the samne
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tbing but that by this time the in-the-
way piece of cartilage had been coin-
pletely knocked round and out of the
way. No nose will allow a cricket bail
to, strike it tbree turnes witbout rebel-
ling, and so Red's nose mnuet not be
blamed forhaving turned itself so mucli
out of the perpendicular as to make of
itself a very irregular, almost shapeless
mass. However, despite bis mucli cric-
ket-balled nose, Ried was flot a very
bad-looking fellow. It was at table
that Ried showed most to advantage.
Then lie had such a long list of anec-
dotes, jokes, &c., that day after day he
kept the whole table in roars of laugli-
ter. Hie amused us a whole month with
tales about a dog lie once owned ; each
nieal brought some fresh dog tale, until
we began to wonder when Red's dog-
days were coming to an end. After
the dog was used up lied bad some
thing else ready for us. 11e wais a
walking comic paper, and bis stock of
'funninesses' neyer seemed exhausted.
Every evening wben bis tea was over,
lRed would waltz round and round the
room-be always felt happy wben his
feet were slippered with tight fitting
patent Ieathers-jumping over chairs,
summersaulting, and neyer passing
the youniger Dimrnelow but he would
try bow near be could wbisk bis hand
over bis head without touching the
head. Oftentimer, of course. lie caught
the head a pretty bard bit. Tbe young-
er Dimmelow naturallv resented being
thus scalped, and would start up from
a bite at a piece of bread and go for
the interesting skip.about pretty live-
ly; a scene generally ensued. Two pairs
of legs and four arins, for the space
of nearly five minutes, wildly tossed
about the floor in unutterable confusion.
The figbt over, lied would resume bis
antics, and commence a series of gym-
nastic feats with the tables, chairs, and
lounge, windin g up with a recitation
from the table as îplatform. Red was
awfully fond of reciting. Wliether be
could recite we won't say ; anyhow lie
wus satisfied that lie could, and three or
four turnes a week would favour the

bouse with a recitation, generally of the
blood- and- thunder style. It was after
having vowed eternal affection for sev-
enteen girls at different periods of bis
existence, ringed the engaged finger of
two. and almostpromised todo the saine

'kinduesa for tbree otbers,tbat lied bad
finally made up bis mind that none of
tbe fernale sex beld his heart so mucb in
1)ondage as Mrs. Crowes' Fanny. Hie

iaccordingly negotiated, found she was
1negotiable, and the next day called
upon beaven. to register tbe vows of
bimself and latest. Heaven, bowever,
bad been called upon to do the saine
tbing so frequentiy tbat we very mucli
doubt wbether the registration was ef-
fected. At the turne lied became Fan-
nied, lie was receiving and forward-
ing love and kisses to anotber Fanny
called Louisa, who dwelt far, far away,
o'er the glad waters of the dark blue

sea , as Byron sings. This Louisa was
in due course notified of the moon's
change, and to the notification was ap-
pended a postscript, reading sornething
to the effect that ' your sorrowf ul Ried
hopes bis ex-Louisa won't take the sep-
aration too inucli to beart.' lied wsB
a slightly conceited Ried, and thought
s0 mudli of himself that lie was quite
convinced that ahl those about wboun
he bad once spooned and sigbed, also
tbougbt so mudli of him that tbey
would neyer get over bis bass. i
1)articular, this Louisa he thought
would neyer survive the receipt of hliB
cbanged cars;' in f:îct, lie openiy cou1-

fessed bis satisfaction, that the news
would prove very detrimental to her
health, and likely lay ber low for
months. It rnay have surprised huln,
we don't know, it muwit bave annoyed
him, we are sure> wben not two montb8

I after the Red-I<ouisa correspondence
ceased, information was received bYý
Red's brother that the supposed heart,
broken Louisa was about to marry au
other lied for whom. she lad long e,-
tertained an af1ection as ardent as ever.

Tbe lov es of lied and FannY ver3r
a ptlyillustrated the saying that' l0'vey

Icourse seldom. rune sinooth;' the PriXI
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reason for its not doing so ln their
case was to lie found lu Fanny lier-
s3elf. We have before spoken of the
changeable nature of this young Iady's
heart; so it was quite natural that
she sbould, 011 the least encourage-
ment from another maie, transfer lier
affections. Froini Bertie Dimmielow, a
brotler-the youinger by two yeara-
of Red, she got so mucli that it soon
found its rewa rd in Fatiny's comiplete
;surrender, Bertie's triumph, and Red's
dismîssal. iRed, being of a very ex-
citable and impulsive nature, could
iscarcely contain himself. He almost
went mad ; kept so for two days,
finally settling down into a terrible
state of melancholy. [le refuised all
attempts to gyeL hlm to eat, appeared,
at meals withi a face as long as a coun-
terskipper's yard-arm and as yeilow
as the jaundice ; at niglit tossed reat-
Iessly to and f ro ln his lied, sleepless
and sick at lieart. We heard lis
monotonous moan for a wliole week
of niglits, from 10 p. m. to 4 ii.m. the
next nîornng. Hie once slarpened
bis razor, feit its edge, and-got no
furtlier. Hie next made for the hay
,one enarlv înorn e'er the sun had scarce
opened its heaven of liglit upon ano-
ther day, and taking a short, hurried
run, sto1pped as .e reached the water's
edge. Ahl this time the younger bro-
ther-we afterwards iearried, thanks
to the over communicativeness of
iRed ward Jaynes-had been fooiing
around Miss Fanny just for sheer
aIMusenient, delighting in the state of
luid lis interference had thrown Red
into. This young eighteen-year oid
Piece of impudence, it seema, took an
intense pleasure in tormenting and
Provoking bis eider wlenever a chance
offered. Oftentimes we have heard
R.ed threaten to break bis head, and
neyer did lead deserve lireaking s0
ofteni as that youth's did. Bertie's
Uliparaileled, cheek stopped at no-.
thing, so that it surprised no one
in the bouse when every one la it,
Ieatmed tha.t lie had been making love
to iRed'a girl. Bertie had only been

out from England some few weeks
when we miet lm. at 14 Groater
Street; lie was, consequently, some-
thing of a greenliorn, but, like most
greenhorns, thought the world of hlm-
self, walking the streets with a most
condescending, supercillous air, as
thougli owner of ail the land, instead
of an uncertain five or six dollar
a-week clerkship).

A slimly built youth, fair-liaired and
blue-eyed, with a face as innocent as a
baby's, some called hlm pretty, others
sweet. We took an interest in hlm
for many reasons, thougli we didn't
like hlm. Hie amused. us; lie tried
so liard to be witty, liked much. to
to attract attention, and was happy
when he raised a laugli; then we dis-
covered lie would be sarcastic, and lie
neyer missed a chance of getting off a
little sarcasm, sucli as it was-rather
miild at ail tinies. One reason wvhy
we didn't like him was, because he was
-we thouglit so-such a terrible
hypocrite ; lie seemed always, so to
speak, to be looking two ways. Then
there was a certain something else
about him-we did't know what ; but
it was expressed in his walk. Going
down the street lie seenied to have
lis head down, and, somehow or other,
at the samie time, seemied to have it
up ; lie always hugged tlue edge of the
sidewalk, and liad a most undecided
tread that we didn't like. isl very
innocent look we distrusted; then,
when hie spoke, lie spoke slowly,
seemingly uncertain what opinion lie
should offer la order to, agree with
your's. He was too watchful, too rest-
lessly observant ; his look, his smile,
bis walk, lis talk, his ail about hlm,
lad wlat we may cail a 'doubleness'
ln it. We wouldn't trust hlm. In
conversation, at times, lie was good ;
hie said things once ln a way that de-
noted tbouglit, and gave occasion for
us to, believe that lie miglit grow up a
little above the average man.

Miss Fanny was only destined to,
receive the love of Red's brother about
a fortnigh t; at the end of that time
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we iappened to interrupt a scene that
was taking place in our boarding-house
dining-room. The hour was eleven, a.m.
the dramatis per8onoe were Bertie Dim-
melow, Fanny Crowes, and Redward
Jaynes. We were passing the room
on the way to our bed. Fanny was
kneeling on both knees, Ried was
kneeling on one knee, both looked
higbly tragic; the younger Dimmelow,
seated on a chair in a serio-comnic at-
titude, seemed to be listeningy to ano-
ther vow bis brother was troubling
heaven to register. We heard a loud
sounding kiss, immediately followed by
iRed's voice, in a delirium of ecstacy,
repeating ' Mine, mine for ever,> three
times, without stopping, to whichi Mr.
Bertie pinaforically added, '"Ilhardly
ever, Amen;"" from ail ol' which cii'-
cumatances we came to the conclusion
that the recently divided couple had
again become one. Such proved to, be
the case ; and for the next month or
so, a more loving littie couple than
iRed and bis Fanny could flot bave
been found in a six days' march. A
few days after the re-union, the two
bit upon the idea of setting themselves
a course of study. It was certainly not
a bad idea, since it would have done
neither of them any harm if both
could have begun their education en-
tîrely anew. t)esirous of being sys-
tematic in their workings, they got
up a routine ; we wvere by special fa-
vour privileged to see it. Our memory
may be a little at fault, but stili we
have a recollection that it was made
up of something like the following:

Monday eveningfron 7.00 to 7.15, Greek.
ci 6d 7.15"ý 9.45, Recreation.

Tuesday ci 7.00" 7.15, French.

T Mesday
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

from 7.15 to 9.45, Recreation.
. - Recreation.
from 7.00 to 7.15, Latin.

dé7.15 " 9.45, Recreation.
ci 7.00"d 7.15, Singing.

ci7.15 " 9.45. Recitations
and Recreation.

tgWhole holiday.

It very forcibly sti'uck us tbat there
was a certain amount of ingenuity
displayed in the get-up of this routine,
which college boys of the present day
would not fail to appreciate if a simi-
lar allowance foi' 'recreation' relieved
the heavy studies of theirdaily classes.

Ried and Fanny set to work ini
downright earnest ; they shut themi-
selves up in our dining-room, and, after
makinga a great display of paper, pens,
ink, and a sniall library of books, on a
certain Monday evening sat down to
Greek. As neither of them knew any-
tbing about Greek except Ried, who,
was perfect in the alphabet, they nat-
urally found ' Greek' pretty difficult
stuif, and five minutes of the alloted
fifteen had not passed before they were
locked in each other's arms, hugging,
kissing, and talking very 'un-GreekY;'y
they continued thus until long after
nine, quite forgetting the eveningS8
other study, ' recreation.' We are of
opinion every other evening's work was
siniply a repetition of the first,1 until in
a very short tinie the~ two found the
extrerne severity of the ta-sks tbeýy bad
allotted theniselves beginning to tell
upon their healtb, so they were coin
pelled to adjourn ' studying.' TbeY
took a three months'holiday, and wben.
the tbree montha expired, extended
the holiday for another three. Classe
were neyer restimed.

(To be continued.)
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THE RETURN 0F APHRODITE.

BY GRANT ALLEN.

D EEP in Cythera a cave,Pealing a thunderous poean,
iRoars, as the sbivering wave

Whitens the purpie £gean:
There to astonish the globe,

1Terrible, beantiful, mighty,
Clad with desire as a robe,

Rose Aphrodite.

Neyer again upon earth
Like bier arose any other;

Got witbout labour or birth,
Sprung without father or mother;

Zeus, from bis aëry home,
Seeing the roseate water

Lift ber aloft on its foam,
Hailed ber bis datugbter.

Sweet was ber shape, and is now;
Sweeter the breatb of ber kisses;

Delicate ivory brow ;
Wealth of ambrosial tresses;

Mouth that no favour denies;
Cbeek that no ardour abashes

Languishing eyelids and eyes,
Languisbing lashes.

Seeing ber lurninous face
Shine as the ocean that bore her,

-Every nation and race
Worsbipped ber, falling lefore ber;

Chaplete they culled for ber fane,
Fairer than any can eull us;

Greece gave bier Sappbo's refrain,
Romne ber Catullus.

Soft was the souncl of their lyre,
Lusciotis their lay witbout cloying,

Tili, as a billow of fire,
Crusbing, consuming, destroying,

Wasting bier wines in their spleen,
,SPilling ber costly cosmeties,

SwePt tbe implacable, lean
Horde of asceties.

Darkness they spread over eartb,
Sorrow and fasting of faces;

Mute was tbe mnusic of mirth,
Hnsbed was the chorus of Graces

Back to the wornb of the wave,
Terrible, beautiful, mighty,

Back witb the boons that sbe gave,
Sank Aphrodite.

Down the abysses of tirne
iRolled tbe unebangeable ages,

Reft of the glory of rbyrne
Graven in passionate pages;

Sad was the measure, and cold,
Dead to the language of kisses;

Sadly the centuries rolled
Down tbe abysses.

Now in tbe ends of the eartli
Tenderer singers and sweeter,

Srnit with a ravening dearth,
Cry on the goddess and greet lier

Cry with tbeir rapturous eyes
Flashing the fire of eniotion;

Cail her again to arise
Fresh from the ocean.

Hot as of old are their songs,
Breathing of odorous tresses,

Muirmur of amorous tongues,
Ardour of fervid caresses;

Trilled with a tremulous mouth
Into the ear of the corner,

Warrn as tbe breatb of the Sou tb,
Soft as the sumnier.

Under tbe deptb of the wave,
Hearing tbeir passionate numbersg,

Piercing ber innermost cave,
Waken her out of ber slumbers,

Sootbed with the sound of their strain,
Beautifuil, merciful, mighty,

Back to tbe nations again
Cornes Aphrodite.

- Temple Bar.
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WIIAT 1S MONEY ?

BY G. MANIGAULT, LONDON , ONT.

T HIE people of Canada have latelybeen rudely awakened to a doubt
as to the sufflciency and soundness of
their currency ; and, froni the multi-
tude of suggestions thrown out in
xaany quarters, it seems that they
now seek a circulating medium that
ýshal1 be at once abundant yet valu-
able, cheap vet sound, securing full
wages to labour, high prices for pro.
-duce, a îow rate of interest; and al
this without throwing burthens on the
tax-payers. In short, they want a
National Currency.

I have read many communications
mnade by individuals, and many resolu-
tions adopted by public and quasi
public bodies, on this subject, and in
my simplicity I flnd much that 1 can-
not understand, and more that 1 can-
not assent to. The whole theory of a
National Currency, which is to baniali
gold and silver froni circulation, and
.abolish them as the standards of mone-
tary value, seenis to nme to be a coin-
plicated tissue elaborately woven ont
of a confusion of ideas as to, values, as
to, the nature of trade and contracts,
and as to what things Governments
*can, and what they cannot, do.

Having at hand one of the most la-
boured lucubrations on a National Cur-
rency, I will make sorne quotations
froni it, with some commente on its
-errors.

Here are sonie of the flashes of
-electric light which the writer throws
ýon the subject:

'Money is a creature of a stamp or
the law, irrespective of any material of
an innate or intrinsic value supposed to,
-be contained in such. It is the Gov-

ernment stamp that makes money of
value, no matter of what material it is
made.'

' The State reserved its sovereign
right of makingr the people's money,
andl by becoming responsib1e for it.'

Now, the historical and financial
truth is, that as soon as the exchange
of conîmodities, by barter between
savages, rose to the dirne&'sions of
commerce, traders felt the need of some
convenient representative of value and
medium of exchange; and they had
recourse to the precious metals, gold
and silver, these being valued and
treasured by all nations-why, we
need hardly stop to inquire. Being
attractive to the sight and touch,
being durable, malleable, easily melted
and moulded into useful and orna-
mental fornis, limited in quantity, of
smaîl bulk, and easily transported,
these metals were obviously the most
convenient representatives of value in
aIl countries. Long before any Gov-
ernment or any large dealer in these
mietals thought of coining theni, pieceS
of gold and silver, given and taken by
weight, foirmed the 'current money
wiùh the merchant.'

Whien at length Governments under-
took to coin money, they did not un-
dertake to fix its value. To this day,
in coining gold and silver, the Gov-
ernient only certifies, by its stamUp,
that theéie coins are of a certainl
weight and l)urity of mnetal, and exactlY
like the other pieces issuing from. under
the saine die. The Government does
not pretend to, fix their value. That
depends upon the natural laws Of
trade, and the condition of the market
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for commodities and services, where
and when the coin passes from hand
to hand.

As to 'the State's reserving it8 8ov-

ereign riglit of making the people's
money' we do not know what Gov-
ernnents claim this monopoly. The
people of Canada are quite at liberty
to make their contracts and payments
in English, French, German, or United
States money, if they choose to do so.
According to this writer's notions of
money, the chartered banks here
manufacture the people's money, in
the shape of bank bills; and some
successful gold'miners in the United
States and elsewhere have been in the
habit of coining their bullion, stamp-
ing it with their own die, to certify
the weight and purity of the metal.
All that they have to avoid is imitat-
ing the die of the United States or of
any other Government. To do so
would render them liable to the
penalty of counterfeiting.

The way gold and silver get into
circulation is this: As the certificate
of the Government as to the purity
and weight of the coin is more to be
relied upon than the certificate of any
individual or corporation, he who
wishes to turn his bullion into money
carries it to the Government mint,
and for a very small per centage, to
cover the cost of coinage, lias it assay-
ed, melted, purified from excess of
alloy, and coined for him.

A gain, this writer tells us that 'The
Government reserves the right to fix
the length of the yard, the specific
gravity of the pound, the size of the
bushel, and the value of the dollar.'

This writer bas very confused no-
tions as to the nature of value. The
Government fixes the weight and pur-
ity of the coin, but it has no more
power to fix the value of a gold or
silver coin than the value of a bushel
of wheat, or of an ox or a sheep.
Value is the result of labour and skill
applied to some useful end, for which
men are willing to give other valuables
in exchange. A labourer, by doing

some useful work, creates value for
which men are willing to pay wages.
Labour laid out on land may turn un-
profitable acres into a valuable farm.
The farmer, by the industrious and
skilful cultivation of a field, grows a,
crop of wheat, thus creating value for
which others are willing to pay. Ano-
ther, by skilful breeding and feeding,
may rear a herd of cattle or a flock of
sheep, and create value in that way.
A skilful mechanic may create value
in the shape of waggons, or ploughs,
or other implements. An enterprising
labourer may go to the gold regions,
and toil and dig for gold, certain that
for all the gold lie gets, other people
will give him value in exchange. But
the Government is not employed in
creating value. It can find its full
and bestemploymentin giving security
to, and administrating justice among,
the people who live under its rule,
In making money, the Government
does not create value. If it coins
gold and silver, a very small percent-
age covers the expense of the coin-
age; the value lies in the material
coined. If it issues paper money, it
does not create, but simply transfers,
already existing value, mortgaging as
much of the tax-payers' property as
may be necessary to pay the claims of
the holders of the government paper,
whether bills or bonds.

Again, this writer says: 'Take a
farmer who hires A. and B. to work
for him at $10 a month each; at the
end of the month he pays A. a couple
of sovereigns, and B. a $10 bill on
one of our banks; B. can buy on the
market just as many necessaries of life
with his paper money, as A. can with
his gold.'

So he can ; but does not the writer
see why it is so I If B. prefers gold
to paper, lie can go to the bank and
demand gold; the bank dare not re-
fuse it for fear of being put into bank-
ruptcy.

From the essential nature of a cur-
rency, all paper money consista of
promises to pay on demand something
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of value, or at least to receive it at a
certain value. If the holder of the
paper money has no legal means of en-
forcing the fulfilment of the contract
on the face of the bill, he has no se-
curity that he will be paid. If the
bill be issued by a bank, the holder of
it can compel the bank to cash it or
go into bankruptcy; but if the bill be
issued by the Government, the holder
bas no means of compelling payment.
Even if the government paper money
be receivable in payment of public
dues, Governments have so often is-
sued such an amount of this paper
money that only a small part of it
could be absorbed in the payment of
these dues. This has happened in Rus-
aia, Austria, France, and elsewhere,
and more than once in the United
States.

We know of no Government that
has ever attempted to fix the value of
money. This would have been some-
thing like decreeing that a dollar shall
be equal to a bushel of wheat, or a
quarter of mutton, or seven pounds of
butter. Many Governments indeed,
have attempted to fix their paper
money at the standard of gold and sil-
ver, and then make it a substitute for
them, to the exclusion of these metals;
and all of them have utterly failed.

This writer asserts that ' Nothing
has fluctuated in the market during
the last fifteen years like gold.'

'Gold and silver have always in-
creased in a greater ratio than other
commodities.'

It is true that with the progress of
geographical discovery and mining
enterprise, the quantity of gold and
silver in use has accumulated more
rapidly than most other commodities,
and through centuries and tens of cen-
turies their purchasing power has
been falling, It took less gold or sil-
ver to buy an ox or a bushel of wheat
in the time of Julius Cæsar or of Wil-
liam the Conqueror, than now. But
this fall in value, from increase in
quantity, has been gradual, except at
two particular eras, the firat in the

sixteenth century, when a great influx
of the precious metals into Europe en-
sued from the Spanish conquests of
Mexico and Peru. The second era,
less marked in its effects, in the mid-
dle of this century, from the great
yield in the gold regions of California
and Australia. Except at these pe-
riods the increase in quantity, and
consequent decline in value, of the pre-
cious metals have been very gradual,
little affectingcontemporary pecuniary
interests within any one century;
while the prices of all those annual
productions necessary to human sus-
tenance and the maintenance and pro-
gress of civilization have fluctuated
greatly from year to year in every
country, the value of gold and silver
varies almost imperceptibly from one
year to another. The bulk of commo-
dities are produced to be consumed,
and perish in their use. But the pre-
cious metals are for the most part pre-
served for their uses, and the small
acquisitions of each year are added to
the great accumulations of past years,
little affecting their quantity and
value.

This comparative stability of value in
the precious metals, is one of the chief of
the many qualities rendering them pecu-
liarly fit fr the measures of value in
commercial exchanges.

We cannot conceive where this wri-
ter learned that ' Nothing hasfluctuated
in the market during the lastfijteen years
like gold.' Has he been watching
the fluctuations of the United States
paper currency of which, within the last
eighteen years, it sometimes took $200
and sometimes mucli less to purchase
$100 in gold ; and has he mistaken the
fluctuations of the paper currency for
the fluctuations of the standard by
which its value was measured 1

Another fact may have helped to
mislead him. The United States are a
gold producing country ; but the value
of gold has been artificially depreciat-
ed there by the protective tariff policy,
which aima at selling every thing to
every body abroad, and buying nothing
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from any body abroad; so that the suc-
cessful miner cannot use his gold in
purchasing the productions of any for-
eign country but at great loss.

This writer tells us that ' all govern-
ments ought to issue their own legal
tender paper money, the quantity to
be limited by Act of Parliament, and
kept steadily at the same rate of in-
crease as that of the wealth and popu-
lation.'

' The production of the precious me-
tals would soon cease, were their cir-
culation as money confined to the pro-
ducing countries, or if they were sold
by the ounce,as wheat is bythe bushel.'

' The proper material for money-it
would seem that for convenience the
lightest material should be used, and
one that has no use in the arts and
sciences, in other words, one that has
no commercial value.'

This National Currency must repre-
sent some thing that has value. The
government cannot promise to pay
1-or 5-or 10-or 50-nothings!
Shall a dollar bill, no longer represent-
ing coined silver,now represent a bush-
el of wheat, or two bushels of oats, or
a quarter of mutton, or a square rod of
land, or an able-bodied labourer day's
work 1 For no man will sell any thing
for this bill, until something of value
stands behind and endorses it, to give
it a definite value. And all these use-
fuIl and therefore valuable things we
have named as endorsers, are of very
fluctuating values. What shall these
government promises represent, gold
and silver being banished i

This writer tells us that ' Money is
Valuable in proportion to its power to
accumulate value by interest.'

'The law of interest or percentage
on money as much governs the rent or
use of property, and consequently the
reward of labour ' as the law of gravi-
tation governa the descent of water.'

' Interest at two per cent is a higher
rate of interest than a people can af-
ford to pay.'

' What we want now is a National
COrrency, at such a low rate of inter-

est, that the labour and production of
the country will be fully rewarded,
and thus bring prosperity to all.'

We hope the writer understands
what he means in these sentences. In
our simplicity we do not. But we have
observed that where and when interest
is low, wages are usually low, and
where interest is high wages are usual-
ly high. Who is to lend money at two
per cent 1 Individuals will find more
profitable employment for their cash.
Will the Dominion Government lend
its national currency to all who wish
to borrow at two per cent, and thus
bring prosperity to all i Has this wri-
ter discovered the means of turning
Canada into the Utopia of Sir Thomas
More i

This writer next tells us that 'in-
creasing the volume of the currency by
legal tender would not derange values.'

A currency is needed to iake pay-
ments on that portion of the property
in the country which is changing
hands. As all the sales in the year do
not exceed at the utmost the value of
one-third of the property and produce
in the country, and as each portion of
the currency may be used in ten or
twenty transactions of sale and pur-
chase, it has been estimated that the
value of the whole currency of a
country seldom equals one-thirtieth,
perhaps, not one-fortieth, of the value
of all the property there.

A Government issuing paper money,
may increase the nominal amount of
the currency ad libitum; it can double
it,'quadruple it, make it twenty-fold
what it was, but it cannot perma-
nently increase the purchasing power
of the currency in the slightest degree.
It can only raise the nominal prices of
all commodities to any height. But
the twenty-fold millions of the new
issue will buy no more commodities
than the original millions did. This
has been proved in many cases besides
that of the French Assignats, which
depreciated until a thousand francs
would not pay for a pound of butter.
I have seen, in old houses in the United
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States, trunks, haîf full of ' Continen-
tal money ' paper issued by the United
States Congress during their war with
England for their independerice, and
the history of this currency runs pa-
rallel with that of French Assiqnats.
And similar instances have occurred in
the United States and elsewhere of
late years.

This writer tells us that ' no govern-
ment, however, should make a cur-
rency of a material of which, it cannot
supply a quantity adequate to the
wants of the people; for it cannot be
necessary to have a representative of
value scarce, so long as tiiere is an
ahundance of actual value susceptible
of representation- such for instance
as the 1)rol)eity of ail British North
America.'

The National Currency is then to
represent, landed property instead of
specie. Whiose landed property? Are
the lands of the farmers to be mort-
gaged fortheredemptionof any auount
of National Currency wbich the Go-
vernment may see fit to issue, on unfor-
seen emergencies, for the furtherance
of sanguine enterprises, or the main-
tenance of extravagance or corrup-
tion in the administration?1 Is this
currency to be redeemed in detail by
exclianging it for an acre or two from
each farrn in the country ?

The currency of a country and the
material elemnents that compose it, are
not ustually furnished by the Govern-
ment. And where Governments bave
undertaken to provide a currency, they
have always been playing tricks with
it, to the defrauding of those who re-
ceive it in payment. Without going
back to heathen antiquity, the very
namnes expressing money in Europe
prove this. The English pound was
originally a pound Troy of silver, and
equivalent to sixty-six shillings;
now the pound sterling is s0 re-
duced in weight by successive degra-
dations, that it is worth only twenty
shillings. The French did worse. The
livre or franc was originally a pound of
silver ; but step by step the govern-

ment inint brouglit it down so l ow, that,
it wiII take more than seventv livres
or francs to weigh a pound. A similar
graduai degradation of the weight of
the coins from the government mints,
can be traced in the languages of other
countries ; to say nothing of the fre-

iquent debasement of the purity of the
metal. The latest instance known to
us of this kind of fraud occurred in
the U3nited States silver coinage three
years ago. The Government bought
$34,118,973.26 worth of silver bullion,
and made out of it silver coin to tbe
nominal value of $39,685,688.00, ex-
pecting, to make a profit of $5,566,714.-
74. But 1 understand that this specu-
lation or peculation, hias not proved

isucces.sful ; for as the value of silver
coin iq simply the value of the pure
silver in it, and this coins falîs fifteen
or sixteen per cent. short of the due
amotint, people decline to aj>ply for it,
an(d the bulk of it is left in the nîint.

In latter times Governments have
tampered less witli the coinage, but
perpetrated their frauids upon the peo-
ple by the issue of paper money, pro-
mising to pay coin on demand, and oftenl

iutterly failing to redeem that promise.
The untold iiillionsof French Assignats
afl'ord one instance, although the çon-
fiscated lands of the emigrant nobles
were assigned as collaterai securitY.
The untold millions of United States
continental money afford another. The
Russian paper rub/e, now depreciated
s0 far below the silver i-uble-affords a

1third instance. The Bank of England
nioteî whicli the Government made ~

1legal tender during the war with
France, robbed creditors of f rom 30 to
40 per cent. of their dues. The United'

iStates Treastiry notes, made a ea
tender during the war of seceseil",

irobbed the creditors yet more largelY.
Alrnost every Government in EuroPe
and America lias afforded proofs of the
fraudulent nature of a goverflmentý
legal tender paper currency. In a word,
it is thie worst currency a peoPle OST'
be saddled with.

la the Dominion Government IW1Be
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and honest beyond ail othersl Short as
its life lias been, lias not the adminis-
trationof its powers at times falleninto
the hands of men littie to be trusted
in policy or finance 1J Why shouid we
urge it to the exercise of powers which
other Governments have not only
faiied to use beneflcially, but always
perverted to purposes of f raud?1

If we trace the origin of paper
rnoney, we may arrive at some sound
principles as to its uses, and as to the
limitations of its usefulness.

A bill of exchang,,e is an order to
pay a stated surn, addressed to a
foreign or distant correspondent, on
'whom the drawer of the billlias
rnoney dlaims or credit. This bill is
sold to sorne one who lias use for the
Inoney at the place on which the bill
is drawn. If the bill is cashed by the
party on whoun it is drawn, it lias
Rerved ail the purposes of coin with-
Out the expense and risk of transpor-
tation. If the bill is not cashed it is
'Worthless abroad, and the hoider must
look to the drawer of it for indemni-
fication. We do not know how longy
'bis of exchange have been in use.
?ossibly the merchants of Tyre and
Sýidon used theni before the days of
Ring Solornon.

A bank bill is a promise made by a
bankingy company to pay, on presenta-
tiODa of the bill at their counter, 80

luch in gold or silver coin. The bill,
passing f rom hand to hand, serves
us1es very similar to that of a bill of
exchange. The moment any doubt
arises as to the promise on the face of
the bl en ettehle are
it to thhok oneraddeans
c-ash. Any delay in cashing it depre-
ciates itsa value. À. permanent failure
to Pay renders it worthless, even if it
be a bill on the Government Banlk and
a part of the National Currency.

A bank bill onîginally represented
a"n'amount of silver or goid coin,
Whieh it was inconvenient or hazard-
OU8 to carry about one's person. In
this, their original purpose, they are
"ecedinugiY useful. But here the use

6

of paper money ends, and the abuse of
it soon begins. In order to make
money cheaper and more plentiful,
Governments perrnitted the issue of
bis for email and smaller amouint-
bills for $5, for$2, for$ 1; then for 50cts.,
for 25 cts, and in the United States
many years ago, bis for I 2ý ets. and

c1 ts. entered Iargely iito, the circu-
lation. Mostof thisrubbish, which per-
ished in the hands of the users, was clear,
but dishonest, gain to the banks or
the Governinent that issued it, and the
loss of so much value to the commu-
nity, and especiaily to the poorer
classes. But as it disappeared, new
batches of these shin.plasters took its
place.

But these small bis effectually
drove out of circulation the coin-the
real standards of monetary value.
The people, who know what money is,
always keep their silver and gold,
which lias a value aiways and every-
where, and ruost of it ultin-uately goes
abroad, and they pay away their paper
money of only local, and often of

1doubtf ul, value. Thus an inferior cuî'-
Irency always drives a sounder cur-
rency out of circulation. This bas
happened everywhere, Canada not ex-
cepted.

It is absurd to talk of goid and sil-
ver as a cumbrous currency. Every
man who wears a watch carnies about
with hirn, a weight equal to from $30
to $50 in gold, and from $2 to $3
in silver. Whoever complained, how-
ever, of being burthened with the
weight of a watch 1

But this writer, whotu we have
quoted 80 often, lias a positive antipa-
thy to gold and silver. He would glad-
ly outlaw theni, and banish thern from
the realm, and leave us no available
standard to test the value of the flood
of the national currency paper with
which. he would inundate the country,
unti] it becaîne as cheap and valuelesa
as the Frenchi As8ignats.

How much delighted this writer
must have been on reading the deci-
sion of the United States Supreme
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Court, which decreed that contracts
to deliver gold expressly were fulfilled
by paying the nominal amount in
United States legal tender bills. But
what does he say now, when he sees
the United States, after suffering for
eighteen years the varied evils of a
fluctuating and depreciating National
Currency of legal tender paper, have
lately, by great efforts and at great
sacrifices, raised their currencyto some-
thing like a par with gold ? Yet they
have only succeeded by depreciating
the value of gold through a fiscal legis-
lation that discourages its exportation,
by preventing the importation of that
which would pay for it. The United
States are still wandering in the finan-
cial mazes of a National Currency, and
are not yet out of the wood.

The country which enjoys the
soundest currency at this day, and
for years back, is England. But it is
not a National Currency in this sense
-that the Government furnishes the
currency. Any one who has bullion
can send it to the Mint and have it
coined at a trifling cost. The Govern-
ment thus merely furnishes, by the
stamp of the die, a certificate as to the
purity and weight of the metal. The
Government issues no paper money.
The Bank of England is not allowed
to issue any bills for less than five
pounds (about $25), and must pay in
gold every one of its bills presented at
its counter. The consequence is that
the paper currency really represents
the value promised on the face of the
bill; but the Government is not re-
sponsible for the debts of this great
banking company.

Notwithstanding the number of
banks which have failed, defrauding
and ruining multitudes who have ac-
cepted their worthless bills as money
(thus the Bank of Glasgow failed two
years ago for thirty millions of dollars,
and the Bank of the United States, in
1837, for more than fifty millions),
yet the amount which the people have
lost by all these bank failures, would

not make ten per cent., perhaps not
five per cent., of the losses sustained
by the depreciated and often-repudiat-
ed paper currency, which their own
Governments have forced upon them.

No people can safely confide in a
currency of promises to pay on de-
mand, issued by the Government; for
there is no higher authority to be ap-
pealed to for the enforcing of the ful-
filment of these promises ; and this
easy mode of raising funds, perpetually
tempts the administration to improvi-
dence, extravagance, and corruption.
But the Government may safely per-
mit banks to issue promises to pay
money (but not in small bills), for it
can provide safe-guards to enforce the
keeping of these promises. The natural
law-controlling trade, and the rivalry
of the banks with each other, will
assist in keeping their issues within
bounds.

There is something dangerously fas-
cinating to the popular mind in this
notion, that money can be made plen-
tiful., yet retain its value, so that every-
body can be accommodated, and the

country made prosperous, simply by a
Government issue of large quantities
of legal tender paper money. Yet this
notion is quite as visionary and false
as that which spurred on the alcby-
mists of old to labour at transmuting
the baser metals into gold.

From the essential nature of money,
it is impossible to make the currencY
at once plentiful, that is, abundant for
everybody, and, at the same time, a
sound representative of value. But if
the Canadian currency be somewhat
wanting in soundness, two simple
measures will reform it.

1. Let the Government graduallY,
but not slowly, call in its own issues
of bills, beginning with the lowest '
value.

2. Let the Government graduallY,
but not slowly, prohibit banks and al

others from issuing promises to paY on
demand any sum below $10.
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THIE LEGEND 0F ST. HILDA'S BELLS.

BY HEREWARD.

F ROM the pleasant vale of Whitby, by the German Ocean shore,
Floats the sweetness of a Iegend handeti down from days of yore,

When that hardy North Sea Rover, Oscar Olaf, Son of Sweyn,
Swooping, down on Whitby's convent, bore ber Beils beyond the Main-
Far away to where the headlands on the Scandinavian Ghore-
With reverberatingy thunder-echo Baltic's sullen roar;

And sati the night.winds o'er the Yorkshire felle
Beinoan'd the absence of St. Hilda's Belis.

But the stormq of Scandinavia, (Dane anti Viking's sea-girt home),
Smote the Baltic's angry breakers, lash'd. them into seething foam,
Whose white-crested, heaving mountains drove the saffron-beardeti Dane
(I-lim the Saxons feared. and. hated, Oscar Olaf, Son of Sweyn)
Drove him back to cloister'd, Whitby, and the German Ocean wave
Rolis andi breaks with ceaseless moaning o'er the North Sea IRover's grave:

Aye, roils and breaks, as when it moaned the knells
0f Oscar Olaf and St. Iilda's Belis.

Oft the Nuns and Mothei' Abbess of St. Hilda's lofty fane
Sighed to hear the silver chirning, of the Convent Beils again;
Oft the herdsrnan on the moorlanti, anti the maiden on the lea,
Mourned the mis3ing, iron songsters borne away beyond the sea;
For it seemed as though the accents of the dear old Beils no miore
Would be heard in pleasmnt Whitby by the German Ocean shore,

That everniore the North Sea's surging swells
XVould drown the music of St. Hilda's beils.

A ves, Credos, Paternosters, l)lea(Ied at St. Ililda's shrine,
(Sacred. altar where the franklin's anti the villein's prayers entwine,)
These, anti l)esents rich anti goodly, to that convent old anti quaint,
Toucliec the heart of gooti St. Hulda, Saxon Whitby's Patron Saint;
For 'tis writ in fisher folk-lore at her %vord old Ocean bore
'on bis crest the ravished songsters, stranding them on Whitby's shore;

And oft again o'er Whitby's woodland deils
XVas heard the sweetniess of St. IIilda's Belis.

Years have fleti a-down the ages since those nigh-forgotten times;
'83't each New Year's Eve- the waters echo back the convent dires,
And-'tis said-the youth who hears thein, ere the coming year has fled
(Flingýeing single life behinti him) shall have press'd the nuptial bed;
8weet belief, anti quaint olti Iegend, wafting long-forgotten lore
From the pleasant vale of Whitby by the German Ocean shore,

Where stroils the ancient~ fisherman who tells
0f Oscar Olaf anti St. fIiltia's Belle.

TJIORONTO.
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IN THE SHADOW 0F DEATH.

BY JOSEPH POOLE, WINDSOR, N. S.

'For it may be
That while I speak of it a littie while,
My heart may wander from its deeper woe.'

TENNYSON: R'none.

T[' RE days are nearly ail dark. Now
... and then cornes a littie while in

which 1 can think, and speak, and see
things as tley are. But these momients
of light fly quickly; and even whilei
they last are baunted by the fearful
dread of returning darkness. And if
it is ever possible to keep down this
dread, I can stili have no pleasure, for
my mmnd becomes so overwhelmed by
the flood of sad recollections, that es- ý
cape, even in the blindness and wild-
ness of delusion, are welcome to me.

I have been made a sort of playtbing
Of fortune. iMy life bas been some-
thing like the punialiment of Tantalus.
Happiness seems always to have been
just witbin my grasp; I reach forth
my hand to take it, and it is gone!
Nature, too, lias piayed her pranks w ith
me. Like ' poor, proud Byron '-if 1
.may compare small things with great
-1 present, mentally and physically,
a series of curious, aimost revolting,
contrasta. Buti wili not speak oftliese.
Let me only say, that endowed witli
qualities whicli, I arn confident, would
have enabled me to, fill, with some de-
gree of credit, any position in life, by a
strange mental affliction I arn forever
prevented from being of use to my fel-
lowmen.

0f my mother I have no recollection
whatever. She died wlien I wau an
infant in arms. My father was a law-
yer, and we lived in Queensborough, a
quiet old.fashioned Canadian town in
thie Maritime Provinces. He had in-

herited an ample fortune whicli bad
been increased by close attention to bis
profession. I know that lie loved rny
mother most fondly, and at ber (Ieatli
ail the affection which he had for ber
hie transferred to mie. I neyer feit the
want of a motber's care, for lie, as Hec-
tor to bis wife, was father and mother
and ahl to me.

From childbood I was subject to,
fits of temporary insanity. These fits,
thougli not of long duration, were fre-
quent in occurrence ; a sbock, a frigbt,
or even a word or unusual Sound, being
s<imetimes sufficient to bring one on.
This, of course, effectually kept me
f rom associating witli boys of my owfl
age, but with my father I was neyer
lonely ; lie neyer grew tired of teacli-
ing mie, of talking( and walking with
me. We were all in all to each other,
and tlie few years in wbich I enjoyed
that love were the bappiest in my
whole existence.

Until I was fifteen I bad no tutor.
Too delicate to, go to school my father
bad been my only master. At that age,
liowever, a gentleman was engaged to
take charge of my education and 1
ceased to lie under the direct control of
my father. lis duties toward mie be-
ing thus ligbtened, lie gave bimself to
bis profession more completely tban
ever. I also worked bard, for I found
that companionship among my bookg
whicli was denied to me among my fel-
lows.

As I grew oldEr my fatber andI
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gradually drifted away fromeach other.
I had no love for bis studies nor he
for mine ; our tastes differed and our
interests diverged. I felt the separa-
tion keenly at first; but he did not seem
to mind. I know that he loved me as
well as ever ; but I was not all to him
that I had been. I became jealous and
fretful, but he did not seem to notice
it. What troubled me most was the
thought that we could never again be
to each other what we had been. I
could not become a little boy again, and
it was the love and care that he had
given me as a little boy that [ wanted.
Like every interest I have ever had,
My affection for my father was morbid
and exacting in the extreme.

When I was about twenty years of
age, I began to grow stronger than I
could ever have hoped to be ; I had
lot had one of my fits for over a year,

and in other ways I had improved.
One morning my father called me into
bis room-

' Henry,'said he, 'I have been think-
ing for a long time that you had bet-
ter go to college, Dr. Murray tells me
You are quite strong enough, and it
Will do you a great deal of good to mix
with other men. You cannot live here
always like this.'

This was a great shock to me, I hated
to go ebroad, and it was like death to
Me to be separated from him.

'That is what you want,' I cried.
You want me to get strong so that I

Can go away from you and be no
More trouble to you ; then you will
mIarry and I will be away, and will
flot annoy your wife. Why don't you
tell me that you want to marry 1 You
are tired living with me and you know
it; but there was a time when it was
flotso. You did not wantmeto go away
then ; but you are very different now.'

' I have no intention of marrying
at present, Henry,' replied my father,
.at the same time let me tell you that
it is by no means improbable that I
raY ; perhaps it will be better for you
to have a mother ; still we need not
talk of that yet.'

'I will never have a step-mother,' I
answered ; 'I will never even call your
wife my friend ; you want me away.
Very well then, I will go to college.
Does that satisfy you'

' It will do you good, Henry,' was
all I heard him say, as I hurried f rom
the room.

In the autumn I went to King's
College, in Nova Scotia. It was a
dreary time ; the dying summer; the
falling leaves, the 'calm decay' of all
things around, and my own lonely po-
sition, a stranger among strangers,
combined to give me a feeling of utter
desolation ; a feeling which was made
ten times more bitter by the idea that
he, whom I loved best on earth, had
ceased to care for me. The days drag-
ged on slowly and wearily ; nothing
gave me pleasure, and I am sure I
gave none. My father wrote me kind,
long letters, in return for which I sent
cutting, short replies. I tried to see
if my coldness would draw from him
one word of reproach but it did not ;
if he felt any sorrow he gave no sign
of it.

I did not go home at the Christmas
or Easter vacations. In the spring
my father visited Montreal, returning
home by way of Windsor, where lie
remained for our Encoenia. During
the summer he spent much of bis time
from home, chiefly in Montreal and
Ottawa. When the autumn came, I
was glad to go to back to Windsor.

Shortly after my return to college,
my father again went to Montreal,
and in a few weeks I received a let-
ter from him, in which he announced
bis engagement to a lady of that city ;
he gave me no particulars about my
future stop-mother, and I asked for
none ; I wrote a cold formal note of
congratulation, and never again men-
tioned the subject in any of my letters.
This was the only occasion on which
my father showed that my actions
could wound him ; I had pretended to
take no more interest in bis wife than
in the merest stranger, and I think he
never forgave me for it.
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The marriage took place just before
Cliristmas. From, several sources, 1
learned that my step-mother had been
a Mrs. Allan, a widow, with a grown-
up daughter. Tliey had once been
wealthy, but since the death of my
father's pre(lecessor, they were in ra-
ther poor circumstances. The daugh-
ter, 1 heard, was not to live in Queens-
borougli, but to remain with ber
friends in Montreal.

In the following summer I returned
home for vacation. My letters from
my father had lately become so rare
and so formai, that I knew nothing
more of my mother than what I bave
stated. I found ber to lie rather a
stout person, middle aged, good-na-
tured, good-mannered and ordinary.

Contrary to my expectation and in-
tention, I liked lier very much; sbe
was invariably kind to me, and stu-
died my comfort in a way which was
particularly pleasant; I liked to talk
with ber, and I think she really cared
for me. My father, too, was pleased
that we agreed so well ; and some-
thing of our old farniliarity w as estab-
li8hed between us.

As the summer wore on two events
happened which changed the whole of
my subsequent life ; the one was the
recurrence of those fits of temporary
insanity, which. caused the doctors -to
decide against my returniing to college;
the other was the sudden death of my
father from apoplexy.

I will not dwvell on those sad, dreary
days. The shock was greater to my
inother than to me; it almoat seemed
at one time as if she could neyer cheer
up again, and I sent word to lier
daugliter to corne to us immediately;
before lier arrival, liowever, my mother
recovered ber spirits, and Miss Allan
delayed lier corning until the autumn.

It was a cold, windy day, in the end
of September, when Gertrude came to,
Q ueensborough. We drove to the sta-
tion to, meet lier. She travelled f rom
Montreal witli some friends wboai my
inother seemed to trust.

Naturally I had thouglit a good

deal about ber, and had f ormed some
idea of what sho was lik.e. Our pre-
conceived notions of persons and tbing&
are almost sure to be wrong ; 1 had
imagined a short, stout, fair person,
somewbat like my inotlier. The woman
I met in the station, therefore, not a
littie surprised me. I was not in the
waiting-room wlile the greeting lie-
tween my mother and ber daugliter
tGok place, but as I entered a few
moments after, a tall, graceful, elegant
girl came forward and lield out ber
hand. Her figure was empliatically
wbat the Frencli cail svelte ; lier com-
plexion was of tbat delicate nut-brown
tint, so celebrated by the old ballad-
singers; ber hair was brown, and ber
eyes were brown too ; large, deep,
serious eyes they were. Perhaps ber
features were a littie too small ; but
tbey neyer seemed 80 to mie.

As slie beld out lier band, lier lips
were sligbtly parted, but not in a
srnile. Neither of us spoke. The,
meeting seerned to botb of us, I think,
f ull of seriousness and meaning; a
meeting, 1 felt, tbat sliould bave taken
pilace long before.

I was next introduced to a tall,
grey-bearded, elderly man, a man wbo
would bave been bandsorne bad it not
been for bis piercing, restless eyes,
whicli gave an expression of anxious,
almost evil, unrest to, features other-
wise clear-cut and classical. This
gentleman prornised to cail on us dur-
ing bis stay in Queensborough. MY
mother thanked him. for taking, care
of ber daugliter, and we said good-
niglit.

During the drive borne, and, in fact,
tbrougbout the whole evening, Ger-
trude scarcely spoke to me, nor I tO
ber. She talked little, and wbat she
did say was addressed to ber mother.
There was a simple stateliness about:
lier whicb I bave rarely seen in £.
Young woman, and whicb could nob
fail to make ber a noticeable womif.f
wberever she miglit be. Shie ha('
spoken little to me, but just before
she went to ber own room. sbe caine
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forward to wbere I was, holdingy out
ber hand with indescribable grace.

' You are very good to let me corne
to you,' sbe said, in a soft, low voice.
' I hope we shall like each other,
brotber.'

' Let us love each other,' I answered ,
warmly.

' Perbaps,' she said, and a faint,
rnournful smnille flickered on ber face.

The next rnorning was brigbt and
warm and 1 took Gertrude over the
bouse and grotinds. The bouse was
an oid.fasbioned wooden one, large,
square an d low, with verandalis around
tbree sides. A large garden extended
at the back and a lawn in front,
*while bedges and trees screened us
frorn tbe road.

We bad been over ail the prernises,
and sat down at last in one of the
lawn seats. She gave a little sigli and
said :

' How quiet and peacef ul it is b ere!
And, indeed, I need quiet. You
don't know bow I longed ail summer
to get away from tbe busy, dusty
town

1I arn glad you like it,' I answered.
'Ihope you 'will always consider this

Your borne.'
' Home!1 It is a long time since I

ha9ve had a homne. You can't cali
boarding-houses, and sbabby boarding-
bouses at that, by sucb a name. My
life bas not been a very pleasant one.'

' Whatever 1 can do to rnake it 80
noIW,Isball alwaysbe glad todo,' I said.

'Tbank vou, Henry; I arn sure
You will always lie kind. But it
doesn't seem reai tbat I can have
fallen arnonci friends. People always
have seemed to take sucli a pleasure
in sligbting me. I suppose it must
lever lie the case wbien one is poorer
than one's acquaintances.'

' But it could make no difference to
You what others thouglit or said about
You 1

'Yes; it did make a difference to
SWhen one is ricli one can -do

'ýbat one peases. But a poor girl
bas tobear taunts, and cuts, and

snubs, and ernile as though she did
not see tbern, because she knows that
ber position in society depends upon
the caprice of those who are pleased
to patronize bier. And position in so-
ciety is almost as necessary as daily
bread to those brought up as 1 have
beer..'

You will find nothing, like that
here, 1 hope.'

' No. Everything speaks of peace
and contentment here. It is so dif-
ferent from the rushing, foolish life
I have been leading. But 1 was
tired of it long ago, only I had to go
on. There was nothing else for me to
do; and when one's life bas mtn in a
groove it is bard to get out of it. We
shape our own courses, but wben once
those courses are shaped, it is difficuit
not to follow them.'

' But you have got into a new course
now ; will it lie liard for you to, follow
that V

'I1 don't know. I like it now be-
cause it is novel, but wben once 1 be-

icorne used to it I may wisb to lie away
again. Did you neyer feel a restless

isomething witbin you that seerned to
drive you on to do sornetbing, you
could not tell wbat 'J Do you know
wbat it is to desire the unattainable,
and to lie unable to sulimit to what
you know must be borne'!'

As Gertrude was speaking a cab
drove up the avenue and the gentle-
man wborn I met at the station aligit-
ed. H1e walked acro.qs tbe lawn to,
wbiere we sat, and my mother, on see-
ing hirn, carne from. the bouse. I
could not belo5 noticing the look of
pleasure which suddenly flashed in
Gertrude's eyes as sbe saw the stran-
ger ; nor could I fail to perceive the
coldness of my rnother's greeting.
After a few minutes' ordinary conver-
sation, she said, in a tone that reveal-
ed a meaning deeper than the words
împhedu:

'Yo will be going back soon, I
suppose, Mr. Egerton''

'Not very soon,' lie answered, with
slow empliasis.
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'Oh!' she said, in a tone of dis-
pleasure and surprise.

' May 1 speak with you a moment Vt
he asked, turning to Gertrude.

SLe led the way into the bouse
without a word. I saw that there
was an understanding between al
three, anid thought I guessed what it
was about.

' Wbo is this man Vt I asked of my
mother when they were out of hearing.

'H1e is an old friend of ber fatber's,'
she replied, with as much indifference
as she could assume. '1He has always
been very kind Vo Gertie.'

«Does she like him l''
'I believe 80.'

' ery mucli V
1I tbink she does,' still indifferently.
Can he mean to take Gertie away

from us so soon l'
'Oh dear, no!' she said, with a

nervous littie laugh. 'lHe is old
enough to be ber father, and besides,
hie has a wife and tbree cbildren.'

This somewbat relieved me; but I
was, nevertbeless, a littie puzz'ted. Hie
remained witb Gertic an hour or
more, and at the end of that time
drove away, without seeing my mother
or nue agaîn. During the înorning, as
I was sitting on the verandab, Gertie
came out and sat beside me.

' Do you mind,' she asked, 'if I
take the carrnage tbis afternoon 't 1
want Vo go to the town, as I have
some shopping to do.'

1 Certainly, I don't mind,' I replied.
Order the carniage whenever you

wish it. Shall I tell your mother you
are going?' Sbe biad better go with
you, had sbe not?'

' Oh no, Henryl iPiease don't tell
her. I sball do very w'ell by myseif.'

In the afternoon she drove away alone.
A month passed away, on the whole

very pleasantly. Gertrude and I be-
came fast friends. She interested me
more than I ever thought anyone but
my father could. She made a great
difference Vo us. It did not seeni the
lsame house, nor did 1 seem. to live the
same life, as before. 1V was not that

she was liveiy, or gay, for she was
neyer that. On the contrary, sbe was
invariably quiet, serious, and reserved.
One would alniost bave said that she
had lately undergone some great
trouble, for sbe wore that air of calm.
digiîity wbicb grief hrings Vo some
natures and which 15 50 graceful and
toucbing in a beautiful woman.

We always spent our mornings Vo-
gether. Sometimes we took long

Iwalks into the country or around the
sbores ; sometimes we drove, or rode,
or stayed quietly at home Vo read.
They were very pleasant those fine
October mornings spent with such a
beautiful companion. But the after-
noons--we neyer spent Vheni together.
Every afternoon, without an excep-
tion, Gertie drove into town alone and
returned alone. She neyer once men-
tioned where she had been, or what or
wbom she 'nad seen, and no one else
spoke of it. There seemed to be a
tacit understanding between all three
tbat the subject was not Vo be broach-
ed. 1 could not but bave a pretty
correct idea of wbither she went, and,
if for no other reason than to avoid
scandal about ber in the town, 1
tbougbt she ought not to go there. .At
first 1 hoped that it would soon end,
and that it would be unnecesaary Vo
speak about it. But seeing it go on
for a month or more I naturally be-
came anxious, and at hast determined
Vo speak Vo my mother.

One evening she was arranging
something on the mantel-piece, and
Gertie was out of the room. I went
over and leaned upon tbe mantelpiece,
and tried to look straigbt in ber face.

' Mother,' said 1, calling ber for the
flrst time by that sacred, name, ' where
does Gertie go when she drives intO
townV

She blushed a little and tried VO
speak carelessly.

' To Mr. Egerton's, I suppose.'
II thought so,' 1 replied ; 'and if lie

ia a married man, as you say, is iV
quite right for ber Vo go Vo him as she
does 1''
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'No; at least 1 suppose not. But
hie has always been so kind to lier I
really don't see what harm there can
be in it.'

' There may be no0 barni in it, but in
a sniall place like this we should take
tvery possible precaution against scan-
dai.

For a moment she seerned to, be
thinking, and did not speak.

'You are right, lenry,' she said at
last. 'But Gertie lookb on bini quite
as a father.'

« We are Gertrude's natural protec-
tors now, and she bas xio need of

otes' I replied. 'If Mr. Egerton
'wishes to see lier let 1dm corne here
like an honourable nman.'

She hield down ber head, and when
s3he looked up again there were tears
in lier eyes.

'I willspeak to Gertrude,' she said, 'but
Idon't say anythin)g to lier yourself.'

' Very well,' said I ; ' Gertie's own
good is ail that prompts mie to speak
oDf the inatter.'

We said no0 more about it. and my
I11otl1ir left the room. The rame
1euin, as Gertie said good-night and
took ber candie to go to ber own
-eoOm, iriy mother followed ber out.
irom. wlierc I sat 1 could see tbem
Clo()s 5 the large square hall to the
8tair-case. Gertie turned round witli
,an air of displeasure, as thiougli she
a.Iticipated something. She looked

Veyqueenly as she stood at the old-
!fashioned staircase, holding bier train
'nl O1e band and a candie in the other.

'I1 told you lie must go away,' said
'Y mnotlier in a whisper, but loud
enougli for me to bear. ' Henry lias
£8Poken to me, and lie must go at once.'

1 can neyer forget the look that
Gertrude cast back at me. Anger,
Pride, contemipt, were ail expressed on
that lovely face. I did notthink tbat
8l1e could have looked so ; but I ad-
Mi1red her more in ber wratli than
ever I liad before.

'.4 trid if Icioosetliatlie should not gqi'
Clied Bile, 'wlio is to dictate to, me V1

'Then you must bear tlie conse-

quences,' said my mother, as the
haughty, angry woman swept up the
stairs.

The next morning Gertrude was
only a little more quiet than usual ;
that was ail. No allusion was made
by any one to what had happenedtlie
nigbt before. In the afternoon she
drove away as usual ; something told
me that it was for the iast time, and
1 liung uneasily about tlie place until
slie returned.

As she drove up to the door 1 went
to, band ber f rom the carniage. I saw
at a glance tliat something unusual
bad happened. Lier lips were almoat
bloodlebs, ber face was pale, and ber
eyes lia4 a stony, unconscious stare,
whicli spoke of a great grief she was
determined to suppress. W ithout a
word she passed to ber own room, and
did not corne down again that day.

Late in the evening 1 sat in my
bed-room in the dark thinkiuîig about
poor Gertie and her trouble and of what
I could do to lielp ber. Ail our bed-
rooms opened on to the balcony, whicli
ran along the side of the bouse. Sud-
denly I hieard Gertie's window open,
and she came out to walk. For nearly
baîf an hour I watcbed the taîl figure
pass and re.pass my window. At iast
I deternîined to speak to ber. Open-
ing the window I stepped out, and
waited for ber.

' Gertie,' I said, ' what can I do for
you. Tell me.'

' Nothing,' she answered, in a voice
8trangely unlike ber own.

' TbiDk,' I returned. ' You know
I would do anlything to save yoit from
even a littie trouble. Can you not
make a friend of me? Won't you
trust me 1 '

She did not answer, but dropped
wearily into one of tlie balcony seats,
with a sigli that was alnîost a moan.
1 sat dow-n beside lier and took lier
band. Suddenly she started from ber
sieat, took a step forward, and grasped
the balcony rails.

'I1 cannot bear it,' she cried. ' It is
too mucli. I wiil go away. Order
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the carrnage. I will go away; 1 will
flot stay here.'

' Gertie,' said 1, putting my arm
ara)und her and trying to p)lace lier in
a seat, ' try to be calm.'

She sprang away fromn me.
'Calin V' she cried. 'How can I

be calm ? How can 1 sit here
and be calm, arnd know that irn a
few hours it will be ail over 1 And
I could stop it now if 1 would.
But J must go on living your duli life
here-ail alone. And just because J
amn poor. If I were rich J would do
it; I would do it in spite of you ail.
You have no power over me-none of
you. Yon could not stop me. And
what do J care for the world 1 What
right bas aniy one to say whether I
ought to do this or that, riglit or
wrong ? What I chose to do would
be niglit if only I had money. But I
have none, and it must be ail over-
for ever. Yes, that is the worst of
it. If it were only for years I could
bear it and wait. But forever and
ever ! Oh! it is too cruel!'

' Don't say s0, Gertie,'said 1, trying
to console ber. 'There must always
be hope.'

'No; there is no hope. Even when
we die it will be always the same.
There is no hope anywhere. I have to
submit to wbat wvilI neyer be changed
-and I can -no( submit. Oh ! I wish
we could both die now !'

She clasped bier hands ai-d looked
forward in dry-eyed despair into the
night. It was very piteous. Like a
poor caged bird, beating its wings
against the bars which it cannot even
bend, she opposed bier own will to a
fate which. she knew to be unchange-
able. For a few minutes neither of
us spoke. I bad liad my own trou-
ble, and I knew where I had always
found a soothing relief for ail rebel-
ious and de ipairing moods.

' Gertie,' I said, gently, ' there is
one who will help you if you will only
ask Him.'

'Who? she asked, turning, round,
and as if interested.

' Don't you know? J think you
do.'

' Oh, yes!' she answered, impa-
tiently. ' There 18 no use in that. I
cannot pray ; I neyer could.'

But won't you try nowV1
No. It would do no good. If I

could pray at ail I would pray that
things might be changed. But it is
too late for that. They can neyer be
changred-never, neyer.'

'But 1-le will help1 you to bear what,
cannot be changcd.'

Shie turned around and cauglit both
rny bauds.

'O0, Henry!' she exclaimed, wear-
ily, ' don't speak of it. I have not
lived the life that you have lived.I
arn not good, but you are. J amn
wicked, worldly wornan, and must re-
main so. Don't let us talk any more'

She took my arm ; I led lier into
bier room, and lit a candle. Can I ever
forget that haggard, yet lovely face,
and those wild, brown eyes ? I shall
see them always, even when I die. O,
my poor Gertrude, when I think of
what you suffered during those few
hours, I can forgive you everything.

I could not but admire the manner
in which Gertie bore herseif on the
day after this wretched night. The
same quiet, stateiy air, the same half-
sad smile, the same grave, serious ex-
pression cbaracterized lier. She was
a brave woman. None but a brave
woman could bave shown sucli perfect
mastery of ber feelings or sucli con-
summate self-control. No one but MY-
self knew how she was suffering, and
my sole thouglit wvas how I could help
her. If some good man, now that Eger-
ton had gone, would corne and win ber
love? If I could be that man?' MY'
'heart gave a great bound ; but I put
the notion aside at once. What 00u1d
a heautiful, high-spirited woman caRre
for a half-mad, rnoping:ý invalid like

The weeks slipped by quickly enough
-happy, quiet weeks they were for mne,
but very monotonous and duli for poor

iGertie, I tbink. As the winter caule
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on, Queensborough society began its
season. Our society was not very select,
but it was passable. It was very old-
fashioned, and held firmlv to the sorne-
what stiff English etiquiette. Every
winter regularly the same people gave
baîls and dinners, to which the sanie
People aiways came. 1 thougrht Gertie
Would like to ' go out,' and insisted on
her doing so. Aithougli carîng little
for any kind of society, I always went
with lier. She was greatly admired,
and had manv ready to tbrow theru-
selves at her feet. At first she liked the
excitement, but she soon grew weary
Of it. Nothing seemed to interest lier,
except the arrivai of lier letters from
Montreal.

We livedl on a large island, and in
win ter wben the crossing, was bad, we
Weere often without mails for two or
three days, sometimes for even as
Iflany weeks. On sucli occasions it was
Painful to witness Gertrude's dejec-
tion and despair. No amusement that
We could think of was sufficient to,
arouse in ber the slightest interest.
She wouid sit for hours without speak-
iflg, staring biankly out at the biind-
Itig snow; or would pace restlessly
through the bouse, as though she were
8.Prisoner eager to be out of it.

At times, however, she would cheer
Up a little; and then she was most kinâ
"'Id tender to, me. I was by this time
'quite in love with ber, and sbe was
8.ware of it. I scarcely knew how to
'ilterpret ber kindness - one day it
'ýOukI inspire me with hope, at another

itW'ould only make me more certain
that we could nevcr be anything but
brother and sister.

Once tbat winter we had been with-
oUt 8.ny mailg for nearly tbree weeks
-the weather had been so bad. Every

day the boat did not cross brougbt a
liew disappointment to Gertie. With
lniO8t persons the oftener disappoint-
ITient comaes the less they feel its bit-
t1ernes8 . But it was not 50 with ber.
The probability that a thing will hap-
Pel oIf course heiglitens hope and ex-
Pectation. Every new day she was

more hopeful than the iast, and the
pang was consequently harder to, bear.
At last, on a wild, stormy, coid morn-

ing, the mails came in. It was too fright-
fui a day to, send any of the'servants.
to, town ; but I could not resist the
look of dumb pieading in Gertie's eyes.
Through the deep snow-banks, and in
the face of the bitterest wind, I made
my way to, the post-office. There wE re,
letters for my mother and myseif, but
none for Gertrude. It seemed bad
enougli to corne into town, but it was
worse to go back with sucli news. She
met me at the door with eager, out-
stretched bands.

' There is no iettei',' I said, as quietiy
as I could.

' No letter V she said.
I shook my head.
' There id a letter. I know there is

a ietter-and you are keeping it from,
me. Oh, you coward ! to, keep a let-
ter l'

I was staggered. Before I had tme
to repiy she had gone to ber room. At
mid.day she came down to dinner, but
did not speak to, me. She was very pale,
and I could see that she was suffering
the most intense disappointment.

In the af ternoon I resolved to go to
town again, thougli the storm, had not
abated. The clerks were sometimes.
caretess, and a letter miglit have been
niislaid.

My mother and Gertie came into.
the hall as I was wrapping up.

' Henry, you shall not go,' cried my
mother.

' Yes, yes; let hi go,' said Gertie
with eagerness.

' For shame, Gertrude,' I could hear
my mother say as I ciosed the door.

She was rigbt after al; there was
a letter which, had not been put into:
the box with the others. I returned
home with a ligliter heart than I had
had for tbree weeks. Gertie did not.
meet me this time, but I sent the
letter to lier.

I went into the sitting-room. and
sat down ail alone, watching the snow-
storm, and thinking of Gertrude. 1
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hiad my back to the door, and heard
no one enter. Suddenly a soft, low
voice said:

' Henry'
I turned round and saw Gertie at

the door. She advanced haif way. into
the room and stopped, as if in hesita-
tion. 1 rose and went towards her.

'llenry, I have corne to beg your
pardon,' she said, with lier head bent,
and lier cheeks on fire, as I had neyer
:seen thern before. 'I1 have been very
8selfish and unkind-and-and will
you forgive me ? '

' Don't you know,' 1 said, ' it is my
greatest pleasure to do anything I can
for you ? You have only to commnand.'

' But I have no right to comnmand,'
ahe answered, and J could see tears in-
lier eyes as she spoke.

1 thought the tirne liad corne at
last.

' Gertie, dear,' I said, taking lier
biande ' won't you give me the riglit to
,do things for you? You know 1 love
you. Do you think you could inake
a great sacrifice, and become my
wife V

She took a 8tep back froma me, and
turned very pale.

'I1 did flot think of this,' she an-
-swered slowly, ' and-and-I must
have tirne to tbink.'

' Take time to think,' I replied. 'I1
know I have littie to offer you, but
you will have rny wliole love, even if I
-arn only a-'

'Madman' I was going to say, but
I was too agitated to utter the word.

'I1 will tell you to-niglit,' she said,
as she turned to leave the rooin.

That evening, as 1 sat in the twi-
Jight, rny mother camne in and sat down
'beside me.

'I1 arn very sorry to liear what you
have done,' she said, quietly. 'I1
would. have spoken to you before, but
I thouglit it was too soon. It 18 too
late now; and you will neyer take
back your offer V

'Neyer, unless Gertie gives it
back.'

'And she will not do that. You

don't know her as I do.
neyer may;
you will.
your's, and
warn you.
do you care

' Why ?V

1 hope you
but you will-I arn sure
1 am lier mother and
it is right tliat I sliould
She will rnarry you;- and
to know why V'

'Because you are rich. She wit1

do anything for rnoney ; and she bas
no heart. For years she bas been in

ilove witli John Egerton, and be with
lier. Afl Montreal knows it, and I
know it. I thouglit ber comingr bere
would end it, but it bas not, for she
cares more for hiru than ever. She
will rnarry you because you are riche
and she thinks that she can master
you, and make you do what she
pleases. But J know she witl not do
that, and you will botli be unliappy.
J say this only for your own good,
Henry; and it is rny duty to Say it.'

' If G-ertie witl entrust ber liappl-
ness to me, it is a great gift, at any
cost,' 1 replied.

' She thinks that money will bring
lier happiness. She is trying to, se-
cure lier own happiness, and she will
ruin your's. That is ahl that can ever
corne of it.'

She lef t me, and I tried not tO
think of lier words. But over andl
over again they would return. I
wag if sorneone bad tried to blackel
the faireat character that ever existed,
or to persuade me that the lil 'y Was
flot pure. 1 waited patiently for the
summons to hear Gertrude's ansWer.
At last she called me into the drawý
inig-room.

She stood under tbe ligbt, and
could see the play of ber beautiful
features.

'I lihave considered, llenry',' she
said, ' and-and if you think thatI
can make you happy--'

'Tlienyou do loverme, darling,'l SId»
Then, and not titi then, I coin-

pletety forgot rny rnother's words.
We were married early in the

spring. -For our wedding-tour 'W1
went toMontreal. I wouldrnuch rather
have remained quietly at liome, but
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Gertrude wished to visit ber friends,
'whom she had not seen for so long.
1 tried my best to, dissuade ber from
it, but without success; lier whole
beart seemed to, be set on it. Seeing
her s0 determined, 1 became just as
anxious for the visit as she was, but
frora different reasons. My suspicions
Were aroused. A stronger man would
have put tiiem aside at once, but I
did not. I watclied and mused on
them, 1 fed them and nourishied them,
tili 1 had got myseif into such a state
that the worst certainty would have
been.better. But in justice to myself
1 mlust say that, as subsequent events
Bhowed, my suspicions were well-
grounded.

We intended staying two moiiths in
iNontreal. As Gertie said, she had
inEany f riends, and ail of them seemed
tO try their best to treat us kindly.
Every night during the first month
Wee bad engagements of some kind.
Gertie used to remark in lier haîf -sar-
castic way the difference between her
Present and lier past position in so-
ciety there, and the graceless manner
lfl Which some of lier friends recog-
nised thiat difference.

Icared nothing at ail for the gaieties
we ent through, and took my part ini

thera more frorn a sense of duty than
frorn anything else. A man will do a
great many disagreeable things when
le know5 they are expected of him.
but the more we went out the more
fliorbidly jealous I became. Every-
lvhere we met John Egerton, and
Gxertie rnight almost be said to spend
ai ber evelincis with him;fri
crowde(î rooms thoge who wish it can
a'lways secure the same seclusion as
Passengers in thronged thorouglifares.
Tliey 8eemed to have a recognised riglit
to eacli other's society, much in the
8arae 'way that two engaged persons
have. I knew that people talked
abouit ny wife acting so, and sneered
at rne. I 'was confident that Gertie'
Cared more for that man than for me,
lier husband and yet I dared not
sPeak to lier.' That wbicli created in

me only a feeling of pity for ber as an
unmarried girl filled me with mad
jealousy now that she had become my
wifeý And yet I seem to have loved
lier more. 1 think I ioved and liated
lier at tlie same time-that is what,
makes jealousy.

At first 1 tried to disguise my feel-
ings, hoping that I shou]d get over my
suspicions; but as the days giided on,
1 no longer cared to conceal tbem. I
grew sullen, sulent, and morose. Ger-
tie perceived this change but took not,
the slightest notice of it. She did not
even ask mue if I were unwell, and she,
neyer spoke of Egerton.

One evening we were at a large bai
at tbe bouse of one of the leading la-
dies in the city. Gertie looked unusual-
ly lovely-dressed in some sort of a
cream-coloured dresa with brown vel-
vet. Throughout the evening Egerton
seemed neyer to, leave lier side; I coula
do nothing but stand and stare at them.
I knew tliat attention was attracted
both to my own conduct and bers, but
I cared littie for that. I was standing
by a door watching Gertie and Eger-
ton waltzing ; suddenly 1 heard my
own name, and two men came up and
stood behind me watching the dancers,,
apparently without recognising me.
They were talking about my wife.

' Sbe's a queer one,' said one of
tlie two. ' Old Egerton ought to be-
ashamed of himself. But one would
think the girl w.)uld give up that sort.
of thing now.'

'Wliy V' asked the other. 'They
like each other, and why sbouldn't they
have as mucli of eacli other's company
as they can get, if only for the sake of
o!d tisses?''

' What sort of fellow is the bus--
band '

'Oh ! lots of money, you know.
Good old Nova Scotian family, but, be-
tween ourselves, they say lie is not.
quite all there, something wanting in
the upper storey; you understand ?*
But lots of money you may be sure, if
Gertie Allan knows lier business, and-
I think she does.'
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II wonder whathethinksof thisstrong
-friendship 1 ' he asked with a sneer.

'lHe lets ber do pretty much as she
likes. That's always the way with these
rich, retired, weak-minded fellows.
She's head of that family, I imagine.
Whiat is it Vivien says about King Ar-
thur 't "lSees what his fair bride is
and does, and winks." Well, VhaV's
what our friend does-he winks.'

I could stand it no longer. I saw
Gertie sitting down with Egerton. I
rushed across the room to where she sat.

' Corne away from this,' I muttered
savagely.

She looked at me in some surprise,
but quickly recovered herseif.

' Very well, Henry,' she said quiet-
ly ; ' you look tired and 1 arn tired too.'

During the drive to'the hotel neither
of us spoke. When we got to our
rooms I threw myseif haîf sitting, haîf
reclining on a lounge. Gertie, having
taken off her wraps, entered the sitting
room. She came and sat down beside
me and took my hand in both hers.
Leaning forward she haîf whispered :

' My boy must be a good boy, he
must not be jealous when there i.s no
occasion.'

Hier face was quite close to mine,
there was a emiile on ber lips, but a
strained, anxious, look in lber eyes.

' How do I k-ow there is no occa-
,sionî''Iasked. 'What proof havelIVt

'What proof?' My word.' She an-
ewered, drawing herseif up proudiy.

«'I cannot trust you.'
Henry, what do mean ?''
You have deceived me. I can neyer

trust you agamn.'
Deceived you l''
Yes. You have broken a vow ; or

rather you have taken -, vow which
you neyer intended to keep.'

' And wh at vow, pray 1 ,
'The vow to honour and love your

husband. Did you ever hear of that l'
'las it my fault that I have broken

it 't Suppose I have tried to keep it-
and God knows I have-and suppose
I have found nothing in you Vo honour
or love, is that my fault l''

'If you cannot honour me,' I re-
plied, stung to, the quick by her words;
('you can at least respect the name you
bear. A woman has nothing but ber
good name-I have given you mine-
you need not have disgraced it.'

'How dare you 't' she cried, biush-
ing a deep crimson.

You have become a common taik
-,She took a step towards nme, and

seemed to peer into my face with a
wicked, malicious srnile.

' You are not responsible for what
you say,' she hissed. 'You are a
madman.'

The blow was aimed in the right
place. For a moment it stunned me,
but wben I came to my senses I was
cooler. One thiDg was quite clear Vo
me-we must return home immedi-
ately ; at ail events we must leave
Montreal. While I had been making
this resolution Gertie had walked into
another room. I went to the door ;
she was standing by the table in the
centre. I Vried Vo speak as coolly as
possible.

' You had better make ail necessary
arrangements,' I said ; ' we leave for
home to-morrow evening.'

' You cannot inean it, Henry,' she
said in low, tbrilling, pained Vones.

Certainly I mean it,' 1 replied.
1I will not go with you. 1 cannot

go back Vo that dreary 111e again. I
cannot go; it is impossible.'

You are my wife; you will do as

Leave me then,' she said, and I
went away.

Thougb much against ber will, Ger-
trude made ail her preparations Vo, re-
turn home quietly and, apparently,
cheerfully. We drove to the houses
of a few of our most intimate friends
Vo say good-bye, and in no word or
deed did she betray the least disinclifl
aVion to leave MýontreaL Circuml
stances, she said, had compelled us VO
leave for home sooner than we had ex-
pected. That ishe feit any regret at
doing so no one but myseif could pOS-
sibly imagine. She made ber fare
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wells calrnly and serenely, without
any greater or less show of feeling
than the occasion seerned to dernand.
Rad ail our plans been made by bier-
self she could not bave carried them.
out with more alacrity. But alone
with me she was différent. ht wus not
that she made any resistance to what
1 had commanded;- on the contrary,
8he took every means whereby we
might not be delayed. But she was
Bilent, cold and proud. Ali that day
Elle scarcely spoke to me except when
it was absolutely necessary that she
should.

During the journey home I tried to
inake lier forget what had happened
and to be f ,iends with ber, but she
Mnet every effort that I could make
With a chilly baugbtiness which made
nue almiost desperate. As we ap-
proached our journey's end, 1 leaned
Over to bier, as she sat opposite me in
the car, and whispered.

'Are we to be like this alwaysV
' Like wbat V she asked.
'Are we neyer to be better friends?'
'We are quite friendly enougli for

tue,' she replied.
'You are satisfied then V1
' Perfectly.'
Wben we bad settled down at borne,

Gertrude became more distant and un-
bappy than ever before. A deep
Ilelancholy seemed to press upon hier.
8be scarcely ever spoke to hier mother
or 'ne. No work, no amusement,
could ever allure bier f rom the gloomy
thouglits to wbicb she seemed always
a prey. I, at last, gave ap even try-
Iing to please lier. She who formerly
bad mnade our bouse so pleasant, flow

'flade it j ust as unpleasant. I could
1lot bear to see, day af ter day, that
beautiful face, sometimes witb a look
If utter, bopeless misery, and some-
tilues calin and cold as marble. Whole
d'Ys 1 would absent myseif from
houle, but my corning or going er
ý1eened to, arouse the slightest interest
111 lier ; sbe neyer even asked me
*Wbere I bad been.

But the more she became opposed

in spirit to me, the stronger grew the
desire in me to crush ber. If she
could not love me I determined file
sbould fear me. I watcbed the mails
carefully to see tbat she received no
letters from Egerton. For a wbile I
watched in vain, but at last one did
coule. Gertie was at hier desk writing,
and I took it to hier. She looked up
as 1 entered the room.L 1 threw the
letter on the table.

' Understand, Gertrude,' I said,
you are to receive no more letters

frorn this man.?
' Who can prevent it 1 ' she asked,

proudly.
'I can, and will.'
'You!1' she replied in a tone of the

most contemptuous scorni.
1 said nothing more on the subject,

l)ut resolved to take eveni stricter pre-
cautions, so as to intercept any others
that might corne fromn him.

The days slipped by, and it was
midsurnmer again. Gertie's uinhappi-
ness did flot decrease, nor did my
burning jealousy. But there were
times wben I would have given alI I
possessed in the world for a smile or a
kind word from bier.

One evenirrg I sat on the balcony
j ust outside our bedroom window, how
long I sat there I cannot gay; but I
think I must have fallen asleep; wben
1 woke it had grown quite dark, and
the liglit f rom our room shone ont on
the balcony ; 1 got up and looked in
through the window, Gertie was ini
there, arrayed in a long white dress-
ing gown, lier hair in a tangle of brown
curîs falling over lier shoulders, with
lier bands clasped before lier; for a
minute she gazed intently at a minia-
ture painting, which was propped upon
the table by a book ; then she began
to, pace the floor, backwards and for-
wards, apparently in the deepest dis-
tress. An intense longing to be loved
by this grand creature, my wife, stole
over me; opening the window noise-
lessly, I entered; lier back was towards
me, but she turned round sbarply ;-

' Ha!1 you watched me l' she cried
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in a frightened voice, snatching up the
miniature.

'No Gertie, I did not watch you
I woul neyer wish to be a spy upon
your actions, if only there could be a
little more confidence between us.'

She hung down her head and said
nothing.

'I1 would do anything for you,' 1
continued, ' if youi would only let me ;
let us both turn over a new leaf, dear,
and be friends ; think of the years we
will probahly have to spend together.'

'Yes, think of thern!' she cried.
' We are only just beginning them

now, and if we are comnnencing like
this, bow shall we go on, and what
will the end be 1i O Gertie, think of
that. We are young, and can change
ourselves now ; but it will soon be too
late for that! Don't let us make misery
for each other, vou were made to be
happy, and riiy happiness is in yours;
if you cannot love me, you can let me
love you, and we, at least, can be kind
to each other ; and the day may corne,
in God's own time, when you will learn
to care for nie a littie.'

' No, 1 can neyer do that,' she cried
ps.ssionately; 'you don't know mie, or
you would not speak sao; if I bad any
way of annulling my vows 1 would dIo
s0 this very night; 0 Henry! if you
'have any pit.y, if you wish to be kind
to me, send mne away from you, let me
go back to himi-'

' Gertrude,' 1 cried reproachfully,
is this the appeal you make to me-

youir huisband.'
' Yes; you are my husband; but

there is no real bond between us ; 1
would give anything to be free again;
I knew I could neyer love voix, but I
did not think I could hate you as I
do. la there no way in which 1 can
be f ree again!'

'Yes, I will kili you, for you mighit
as well be dead!l' 1 hurried from the
room ; I feit that if I stayed longer I
might do something which I would
regret ; a certain burning in my brain,
and a peculiar metamorphosis which
seemed to be taking place in ail things,

warned me that reason was forsaking
me; while I had still sufficient control
over myseif, I went into my own room
and locked thie door ; I threw myself
on the little bed, and surrendered my-
self to what I knew must follow. Or-
dinarily, I cannot recaîl what hap-
pens, or what I xhink when I arn in
this state, but this time I had a dim
rec(>llection of fearf ul, horrible visions
of Gertrude, not rny own beautiful
Gertrude, but a woman with hier face,
only old and ugly. I kne-w that Gertie
was in the next room, but still she
seemed present with me; ail the while
I kept saying to myself, ' she might
as well be dead.' I mnust have lain
there a long while, because the moon
rose late, and by-and-by I saw its
beams steal acros the floor ; 1 can re-
member getting iup then and saying
alond , ' The time bias corne;' then,
1)erfectlv conscious of what 1 did, but
yet unable to resist the impulse which
nîoved nie, 1 wvent silently down stairs
to the ditiing-room and procured a
sharp) carving knife; I came up-stairs
agrain and entered Gertie's room ; she
was in bed and -sleep ; the place was
perfectlv silent, and the moonbeams
feIl righit across the bed ; 1 stood be-
side lier, watching the play of light on
the glittering Mlade ; suddenly she
made a slighit movement and awoke.

Ilenry is that you V' she asked.
'Yes,' I answered, 'I1 have corne in

to kill you.'
I sat down on the bed, and took

both bier hands in one of mine. She
coul(l not move, and dared not scream.

'You would not kill me, Hlenryi
she said l)iteously.

' Yes.'
I beld the knife high so that the

nîoon shone on it.
She shut her eyes, and screamed for

very fright. Hearing ber voice made
mie laugh. I sat on the bed laughing
loud and long. The noise woke my
mother, who stole into the room. As
soon as I saw hier, I got Up and went
out by the door that communicated
with my own room, laughing ail the
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while. I undressed. then and went to
bed. 1 could hear then' lock and bar
,every door, but it only macle me laugh.
the more. Ail niglit long, those two
frightened womeu sat there, shivering
and trembling. 1 fairly shobk with
iflward laugliter as I heard their
Voices.

Iu the moruing 1 was better, but
icould recollect every circu mstance of

the previous evening. Gertrude re-
Icnaiued ln lier own room aud would
flot see me. To show that I was ahl
right again, I walked into town for the
myail. There was a letter for Gertrude
froin John Egerton. I procured a peu
and re-addressed it to him. Wheu I
got home the carrnage was at the f rout
door, and I met Gertrude dressed for
goiug out. She would have I)ssed me
WjýItbout speaking, but I would uot al-1 0w it.

iDo you see this?' said I showinglier the letter, aud the chauged direc-
tion.

She looked at it, and then at me.
in9'You will rep)ent this,' she m uttered

a low liard toue, ' bitterly, bitterly.'
Wit.out another word she entered

the carriage aud drove away.
For tbree days afterwards I did uot

8ee ber. She shut berseif Up lu lier
oWui room, îever leaving it.

Ou the third afteruoon, preteuding
that 1 did flot care, I took rny guu and
weuIt out to shoot. But I did not fire
a Bliot. 1 lingered around the fields for
au bour or two, aud tlieu returned, to
the bouse. As I approaclied fron' the
oPPOsite side to the general entrauce, 1

sa' man walk slowly up the avenue.
Aý lie drew uear I recoguised him. It
WUs Jolin Egerton. With a cry of joy

MyWife, ruslied fron' the bouse and
tbre herself iuto bis arms. I raised]My gun aud flred. I eau remember uo
MTore.

baYdays passed after thatof wbich1hve rio recolîect ion whatever. Wheu.
res ou1 next returued, I fouud myselfla strange roon', bouud to a bed with',Wope8 There were attendants in the1oOlfi, aud my motber sat by the lied.

7
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Hlenry do you kuow me 1'y she

'Yes, mother. Wbere arnIV1
' You are not welI, dean, aud-aud-

we thouglit it botter-
At that instant my eyes fell upon

the window-tlie big window witli
iron bars.

'The mad -bouse' I cried.
It was indeed the mad-liouse, the

place whicb my -imagination liad al-
ways pictured as the most horrible iu
the world, whene 1 liad always feared
that I sbould corne. Iu n'y freuzy, 1
tried to break the cords which bouind
me, but I saw the utter uiselessuess of
that.

'llenry, for God's sake try to keep
quiet ! ' cried my mother.

' Yes motlier, I will be quiet."
I lay back trying to recall the past.

I nemembered evervythiug distinctly.
' Wene is Gertrude!' I asked.
There was no auswer.
' Tell me the worst ; I can bear it.

Has she lef t me 1
'O n'y boy, dou't tbink of lier; she

is not wortliv of it!'
'Has she left me.'
She lias left you. You were too

good for ber ; dou't tbiuk about it.'
I lay for a whule lu a sort of drean'.

The certaiuty was a littie sickeuiug,
but it dcl not greatly move me. One
gets so used to palin af ter a while that
its effect becomes deadeued, and new
shocks make but littie impression.

'And did slie go without leaving one
word for meV1 I asked after some
time.

' She left you this,' said my mother,
drawing a letter fron' ber pocket.

I opened it eagerly and nead the fol.
lowing:

' Forgive me Henry if yoii eau.I
was flot fit to live witli you. It is
better that I sbould go away. True
love could nover exi8t betweeu us. Try
to forge mo-you are f ree -marry
again, for 1 am' dead to you. Thiuk of
me as dead. Be kiud to our mother.
Good-bye for ever. GERTRUDE.'



The days pass slowly here. 1 bave departed than to earth. 1 look upon
got used to my surroundings, and 1 my past as from a great distance, as a
shall neyer leave them till 1 die. Aind soul might view the events of its life
that will soon be. I feel that the in the flesb. The end must be very near
8hadow of death bas fallcn upon me;- at hand.
Ibelong more to the world of spirits

THE WHIP-POOR.WILL

BY ' FIDELIS,' KINGSTON.

C) il whip-poor-wil,-ob, whip-poor-will 1
When ail the joyous day is stili,

When froni the sky's fast deepening blue
Fades out the last soft siimset hue,
Thy tender p)laints the silence fill,
Oh, whip-poor-wihl,-ob, whip-poor-will

In the sweet dusk of dewy May,
Or pensive close of Autuimn day,
Though other birds may sulent b,
Or flood the air withi minstrelsy,
Thou carest not,-eve brings us stili
Thy plainitive btirdeii,-whip-poor-wil!

When moonlight fille the surmer night
With a soft vision of delight,
W\e listen Li we fain wou Id ask
For thee some respite frorn thy task;
At dawn we wake and hear it still,-
Thy ceaseless song,-oh, whi1>.poor-wil

We hear thy voice, but see not t.hee;
Thou seemest but a voice to be,-
A wandering spirit,-breathing yet
For parted joys a vain regret ;
So plaintive thine untiriing thrill,
Oh, whip-poor-wilI,-ob, whip-poor-will!

Oh, faithfutl to thy strange refrain,-
Is it the voice of love or pain?1
We cannot know thon wilt not, tell
The secret kept so long and well;
What moves thee thus fo warble stil,-
Ch, whip-poor-will,-oi., wbip-poor-will î1

-Scribner'8 Montltdy.
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ROUND THE TABLE.

MORE 'CONFIDENCES'-ST[LL
MORE CONFIDENT.

IT is just awfully good of that dear
' genuine old maîd' to try to en-

lighten me, as she doe's in the Septem-
ber nuniber of the CANADIAN MONTHLY.
0f course I c'ntrived to draw ' Mr.
Charlje's'1 attention to it as soon as pos-
Bible. I think a good deal of Charlie's
opinion. Here is, pretty much, what hie
said about it. ' She's a good old sout
evidently, but just as evi(lently she has
11ot been in business; if she had, she
WOUld have known. better than to talk
that twaddle about " business men at
the top of the tree " wbo have reached
that airy situation by " counting truth
anld honour of infinitely more vaine
than gold." So)ciety is simply not in
a8 tate to permit of such men rising
tk> the top. It oughit to be, but it isn't.
There are many merchants, traders and
Professional men who f ully correspond
to her description. It is upon these,

M basis, that the other kind erect
theni1rseives. They couldn't do it other-
Wee; for without a solid basis of hon-
esty and integrity somewhere, trade
Wold( cease. Hath your monitreas neyer
"'e, the Eastern proverb :" The mean-
est reptiles are found at the tops of the

h'10ttowers ? " To this an English
a)Î(8pe hasdicded, " there is aiways

a uicosexpenditure of slime in the
Pro'es of clrnbing,." Adherence to
right and duty does not always find per-
B0n41.811ccess as its reward. Instead of
reacehing the top of the pillar, it somie-
tirne s tops short at the pillory. Ail lis-

Pe5against the good o1d lady'saward.
.eveW the age they lived in have died

ricie ad aYhv not even lived re-

It Pis so till Nor do suich men
con1lei Whey should they ? How can

at' on whsechief aim is to be of usetO Others-t0 the world at large-expect
~'Ything else t han to be "nsed up ?"']RUt they differ froin our "old maid "
frierid in thi5 , that they don't deny, or

i )~~ even to themselves, the limited

extent of t1teir financial success. If they
did, their severai bank accounits couid be
brought up in evidence to convince any
unprej udiced jury.'

Sqmuch for Chairlie. Isn't it odd that
1 shý)uid remnember his words so exactly?
But there is a kind of impressive white-
heat style about hini when he is roused
that buirns into one's rnemory. For miy-
self, I think my 'genuine old maid' ad-
viser-and I arn sure aIe is 'genuine'
in hier advice-does not meet my case
very well in those she cites. Both her
instances are married women who, at the
death of their husbands, found apath they
had already partially cleared for them.
That they had pluck enougî to foliow it
up is'greatly to their credit,' and justgoes
to show what possibilities there are in us
wornen. What I asked, and again ask,
is, wîy are not such paths opened up to
us by our teachers and parents from our
eariiest days-why are we not trained
to usefulness - independently of the
question of matrriage aitogether ? Is it
flot true that immarried women also have
frequently proved themselves capable of
' business enterprîse and trade sucoess,'
as Charlie would cail it ? Then further,
if 1 arn to be 'too dutiful a daughter to,
go against the wishes of îny inother and
attempt any empioyment of which she
wouid not approve, why is not my mo-
ther to be so dutifuil also as to point me
to, and educate mie for, some employ-
mient of which she woidd approve ? Why
is it that rnost mothers, aware that even
the much-iauded matrimony implies du-
ties which maypossibly eventuate ln un
ningr a book or drugf store, utterly omit to,
educate their daugliters so as to be use-
fut as well as ornanwntal 1 What have
I done, too, that 'a genuine old maid>'
should t-arn me over callously ' to culti-
vate my music' as the only means of
possible livelihood? I have aiready sald
I have no speciai talents in tîat line ;
and it is notorlous that woxueu already
over-crowd that profession. Does she
advise it because she knows that only in
that walk of life, or in ' governessing,'
wiil I be free from part of that social
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ostracism which society bestows on wo-
men who work for bread î Lt is exactly
that attitude of society which 1 wish to
see alteredt. 1 arn glad to hear that the
change ' is coming apace.' I had not
noticed it. It oughit to corne; and tieu,
perhaps, it will bring with it more just
views regarding, the duties of a mother.
For when women have learnied to mix
mnore with each oth)er in mutually shar-
ing the toils oif daily life, and, withot
lowering, the standard of truc ladyhood
-Î. e. retinement-havo thus diffuised it
more easily i1mong ail classes, it may be
quite possible to tind a wonîan, as pure
in heart and as cultivated in its ex[îress-
ion as the niother herself, to tend and
lovingly care for the children of several
mot hers while these are thus left free to
do suitable w'îrkintte businiess orprofes-
sional world which shall eiîable theni to
support their offspring. I faney division
of labour aiong women is as îîeedfuli as
aînong men. Some mcei are specially
fitted for the internai guidance of affaira
-donestie business-w',rk, if one inay
eall it so-stich as office work, store-
keepiiig and managemeînt, or the re-
search, or study-part of professional
life. Others arc equally well suited to
external occupatitns aîîd the rouglier
kinda of handicrafts, agricultural or nie-
chanical. Eacli departinent is alike
honourable. Each class is of the great-
est use to the other. Each hielpa the
general sutu of resuits attaiîîed. A siinii-
lar division is needed amioîîg woîulen.
Womcen are not ail of the saine genius,
though ecd is a woinîan; mcn arc îîot al
of the same genius, though ecch is a nian.
Cultivation and refinemexît, cither in
a man or woinan, does not alter that
nattiral bent of his, or her, geius. Lt
merely niiakes its special ;,uitlow inore
perfect and beautiful. A cultiiated nie-
chaîîie will sh(,w lis cultivatiort -axd .-e-
finement in the mechanisni he construets
or plans. A refined lady, however lîighiy
cultivated, stili longs to use her culti-
vated natural powers in work pel foriued.
When opportunîty for this li;as bu cii
given by a wise and mîtuisi di% io of
labour amoîig wouîen, theiin y 'Kiixîdur-
Garten' dreain may po8sibly tUc renalîzed,
and the woman to whose geinsi tiie ente
of children is a dejightful work, giving
full scope to ail the retinemt.ni anu cti-
turc sieceaui attain, will be allowucd to
hcip <tier woxn to be usufuil ai.-o ac-
cording to their natural bemît. i lien,
not on mian only, will the who.c mwwgît

of supplying the world's necessities be
t1irown; for woincn will be able to do
tlieir share.

Let nue confess that, in muci I have
said, 1 may be unconsciotisly quoting
(Charlie ; stili, even if I amn, that does
flot, inmy opinion, imiake the ideas any
lcss sensible. And if 'a genuime old
nîaid ' waîits to set nie right again, 1've
hiaif a nimîitd to leave it to 'Mr. Charlie'
to fi,,ht it out. If lie could convey on
paper the expression of heartfclt cuthu-
siasuxi lht wears wlien lie talks about it,
I alinost tlîiîk that ' genuine old îîîaid'
would fall iii 1- ; but of course she
wuîuldmi't !Sticli ridicuilous nonisense!
StilI she iiglit 1On second thoughts
I wout't let Charlie reply. l'Il do it iny-
self, if niecd be.

'A GIRL OF THIE PERIOD.'

A HUSBAND'S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR A WIFE'S DEBTS.'

A REJOIN DEB.

AT our last social gathering we were
told by ' F.' that 'of couise it nîay be
said, and withi some show of platisibîlity,
tiat this decisioîî that a husbaiid is îîot
to be hceld hable for debts contractcd by
his wite, withotit is distinct autiority,
is the natural corollary of the decision
that a wifc's propcrty is not to be takcn
to pay lier husband's liabilimies. LutL
there is a very great dîlfemence between
the two cases, aiîd there ouglît to be
an equally great distinîction. 'The as.
suiniptioti. whici umîderlies the nuiittial
relationis of husband anîd wife is thie
idea that tic formner is tic bread-winhiier
and protector, the latter the loat-giver
or hoie p)rovider.' 1Is sue 1 W'lat ioaf '
J t canifot bue tic omie of wlîich lie is the
wîiiier. They cauiot boti give the
saie bread. W here does Bihe get it
,-he does not buy it aiid pay for it, be-
cause, if sile 'happenls to have pîi perty
of hier owni, it is ai accidentai clicuuîi-
stance nt t supposed to be conteînpated
iii the oidixîaîy aîraîgencits of social
hife.' We are told fliat lie mho iuiakeS
t wo bla, es of .,rass grow where une grt W
bclore, is a truc betiefact ,r of iiîankjnd.
Wiiat rnust silo be wlio iiiakes two loaves
of bread stand whiere omîly oîîe stood
het ure. 1ýut wu speak it prufaîielyp
we have here a iiew miracle of hoaveS.
one loaf pîsys two parts, and iiniiisterS
tu t%% o iiiiictions. It appears tirst as the
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provision of the bread-winner, and next
as that of the loaf-giver. Neyer was a
loaf madt- to go su far. This is eut and
corne afain Wl th a vengreance. This is
Certîiinly to ' turn. his earninLys to the
bemt accouint.' Such housekeepin.! as
thia enters upon the supernatural. You.
have only to, carry the same conjuration
into beef-ateaka, breeclies and boots, or
whatever else rnay be required for 'home
provision,' ai-d you have Fortunatus'
Purse at once. This is surely the quality
which will command the ' matrimonial
mnarket' of the future. These ivili in-
deed be valutable wives. Plain or dowî3y,
110 niatter, these are the girls who will
l'ide triuimphantly uver the heads of al
the belles iii town.

Stay though !
XVili there be ouitward marks or indica-

tions by which the possessrs of týhese su-
per-uxorial powers widlbe known? iIf not,
M-en will be as inuchi at a loss as ever,
and the pro>verbial eel miay slip through
their fixîgera after ail. ý

We are told that the wife's ' contribu-
tion of time andl labour' (î) are 'lier fair
Share of the famiily burden.' Allowed
at once ; ' fair' is good. Equal is an-
other matter. 1 have lo)oked into Adam
Srnith and MacCulloch and Ricirdo,
anid 1 find that there is labour which is
Productive and labour whicli is non-pro-
ductive. The husband's labour is pro-
ductive. The wife's labour is non-pro-
dluctive. We may again quote 'there is
a, great difference between the two cases,
and there oughit to be an equally great
distinction.' The husband's work means
'lolneY. It. can be turnied imîto bread
muid butter. Andi, when half-a-dozen
hun)gry little mn<uths are gaping round
the table, it la flot difhicxlt to estirnate
the importanîce of him -nho tilîs themn.

hephaxîtoni bread of the 'loaf-giver'
Wil lot be found to fatten.
-ro the victor thoe spoils. To the la-

bouirer bis l'ire. To the bread-winner
hi8 tneed of tiianks. Why grudge it to
t 'n' Why set uip this woinan of straw,
thi" ' loaf--iver,' to fllch away haîf his
"redit froin hlm? The wife may be al
that is excellent an-d admirable lnulber
OWIri sphere, ahe may be ail that is beau-
tfuil and lovable, but she la miot the

bread-winner mior the loaf-giver. WVlat
Warl'Inhearted woman, what true mother

does flot take delight lu the t1Iought
that it is the husband of her choice, th~e
father of her littie unes, who ministera
tO thern ?

We are tatught to speak of our Father
in Heaven. Bewnre how you lower by
une iota the attributes of fathers on
earth. There la prufanity in it.

A. B. C.

ART AS REPRESENTED AT THE
AUTUMN FAIRS IN CANADA.

As coming, more u uder the notice of
the writer of this article than any of the
ininor industrial gatherings, the Toronto
Exhibition of 1880 will naturally form
the basis of reinarks incited by personal.
observation of the gemerai display made
by those artists and would-be ortisa
who aspire to represent their country in
what tlîey fondly hope mnay he called a
National Exhibition. How far this is
so let us procee(l tri consider. Iii the first
place a careful examination of the walls
or even a perusqal of the catalogue makes
plain, the rather unpleasant fact that
mnany, we nmay alntoat say the bulk, of
the best namnes in Canadian Art do not
show themselves. Whiy is this? Why
is it that, inatead of embracingr the
capital, or apparently capital, opportun -
lty for puttirîg itself directly en rapport
with its patron, the public, the artistic
profession hoids aloof, and persistently
refuses, in apite of the golden baîts held
ont in the shape of nîoney prizes, shaken
and dangled as it were before the eyes of
needy but proud men, in spite, we aay
of such temptation these men keep their
wares hiddeni away lu their own ros,
refuse to bring tut their bantiings
to bask in the aunsmine of popular
favour and to accept the reward which,
the ' bourgeois mnd ' of the directors of
Industrial Fairs naturally tbisîk should
prove irresistible to sane and intelligent
beinga. Thiis question we will anawer.
The facta are these. Artista well know
that under existing arrangements to aend
their works tt) tht7Exhibition means not
only that thîey will have to rua the gaunt-
let of nîuch careless hiandiing, thereby
incurring diamage, but whiat to their
sensitive7minda is far worse,-- it really
ainounts to setting themn up as targets
for such incompetent marksmen as are
ustially selected as judges to fire their
random, abuta at iu the shape of immnense
giaring, red, bine and yellow prize
tickets, misales wlîich have a moat pro-
voking habit of striking the worst pic-
tures ; and su pgraistently year af ter year
bias this been the case that it bas become
the general cuatoin with tlîe few visitors
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who possess any knowledge cf art te
totally disregard the prize awards in
forming thieir estimates cf the respective
*works. Now, inscrutable as this mnay be
te the upinformed mmnd, there is much
good reason in the view taken by the
artists of this matter. We believe the
different branches of industry in ail the
other departrnents of the Exhibitions
have a controlling voice in their maniage-
nient, wliile the dîrectors seem te think
that the artists either have net sufbicient
intelligence te do this or they imagine
they possess too mnuch. Accordingly, they
do net trust the management cf the Art
Gallery te artists, but try te do it tbem-
selves, and the resuit cf course is a plain
and decided failtire, -failure te satisfy
or obtain the confidence of the profes-
sion, and certain failure te preseut any-
thing like as credfit able an Exhibition as
should be put before the public.

Artists, though uinlike other men in
miany respects, and we f reely admit the
coxnparison is not ini ail respects and
always in thieir favour, liave still, a
keen sense cf justice, and their sensitive
nature will net allow thein te brook the
handling which tbey oft2ni meet with
from vulgrar wealth. The situation seems
at present te be this that tinless a mark-
ed reform takes place iin the system cf
Exhibitions the best artists will more
completcly withdraw their support, and
the Exhibitions lose what is perhaps,
and certainly night be, the most pro-
nouinced attraction of their buildings.
Let it net, hiowever, be iinferred frein
what has been said that there were ne
good pictures, in the Toronto Crystal
Palace this year, the new Vice-President
cf the Ontario Society of Artists would
alone redeem it f rom this charge ; and
besides that genitlemian's work we neted
several very ineritorious pictures by
inembers of the Society and others ;

though it is mhispered that uriless a
change be made in the management and
the Irize system abolished there will be
much fewer of thiese to be seen next
year. Loan collections, too, though a
very good device in somne cases, to f111 up
as on this occasion, cannot be depended
uipon for a repetition year after year as
this coin se would soon exhaust the local
works, and after experience of lending
it is found that ownexs becomne more
chary and refuse again te contribute.
For a permanent annual display there is
no. resource but the work of our own
studios and there is ne valid reason why
these should not f urnish such a collection
as would give delighit to both the public
and the special class strictly called
lovers of art. Oxie incident of the Ex-
hibition in Toronto, it ls pleasing to re-
cord, was thiat the leading journals,

*both the chief newspapers of the Pro-
vince, warnily took the ruatter up and
advocated a somewhat siniilar reform to
that urged here. The situation bears a
rather cheering aspect when we remem-
ber the nuniber of Exhibitions wvhich
now cail for contributions from the easels
of Canadian artists. In May there is the
Art Union Exhibition of Toronto ; then
follows that of our new Royal Canadian.
Academy, which next year will be held
in ilalifax, at about midsummer, which
briings us round again to the Toronto
Indtistrial (provided that be put on a de-
sirable basis>; and then the Art Associa-
tion of Montreal intends holding at least
one exhibition of Canadian work eazýh
winter. These opportunities for coming
before the art world will be soniething in

iadvance of the advantages offèred to art
in times past. Let us hope that in the
future we may have a miuch more brilliant
field te effer to talent and genius than
we could but a short tinie ago have
expected te hold out.***

BOOK 1ZEV1EWks.

The Life a)e4 TV'ok of l ianeo 4ogist es
Mthleubeî-g, by AiNE AYRES. INeW
York: Harper &Brothers; Toronto:
James Campbell & Son.

It was fitting that the life of such a
man as Dr. Muhilenberg sliould be writ-

texi ; it was also fitting, and ilideed ne-
cessary, that it should be dene by Oe
who was hoth intimate with hilm ar'd
thoroughly understeod hin. He was a
great iinaii, great as a seheeolmaster,
philanthropist and ('rtanizer, while his
simple and unostentatieus piety and his
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quiet, indomitable energy and usef ai
,career made him beloved by ail who knew
him. Hundreds of men, many of whom
have risen to eminence in the Unibed
States, owe their intellectital training to
hlm ; while St. Luke's Hlospital in New
'York and St. Johnland, a model village,
,lot far from the same city, are lasting
mohuments of his loving, spirit and per-
severing mind. 11e belonged to that
achool of thought in the Protestant
]Episcopal Church to which he gave the
Ilame of Evangelical Catholic-a sort of
iffthetical Low-Churchisnm. During his
long life, extendiug over eighity years,
he came into contact with many learling
ecclesia.stics and scholars both iii Amer-
ica and Europe. The book before us la
Written by one who knew hiîn personally
for more than thirty years, and contains
flot only a very good summary of lis
life, but also many of his wise sayings
and practical suggestions. extracts froml
his publications, some of bis byinns, and
a large number of ainusing and instruc-
tive anecdotes. It is a volume that few
Will take up and leave unread.

Vi»ian, the Beanty, by MRs. ANNiE ED-
WARDES. Appleton's New Handy
'Volume Series. New York : D. Applp-
ton & Co; Toronto : Hart and llaw-
linson.

This is a superlatively silly tale.
'Vivian Vivash, for such is the title rôle
heroine's impossible name, is an English
Professional beauty of the present day.

If we are to accept ail the society
Papers tell us about these professional,
toasts as gospel truth, wve must admit
they are a sufficiently ugly outcome of
our boasted civilization. But the ladies
Who occupy so much space in photo-
graphers' windows and the columns of
T'luth and Vanityj Fair are modest and
'retiring compared with the study Mrs.
]Edwardes puts before us. It is conceiv-
able that, in very clever bands, sucli a
etudY nuight possesa some pyschological
'Value ; but the shallow yet exaggyerated
Inianner in which the subject is treated
in) these pages rnly moves one to dis-

guotdoThe ceecy of the 'profession'
10dutdoea not point towards the,

fllost delicate refinement of character
"'IdConduct, but Vivian is painted as

radet'lY Peraonally and unreasonablyud.The 'beauty' whose tastes are

pampered and whose fancies are met
and anticipated by her admirera, natur-
ally becomes more or less aelfish.
Vivian, however, does not content ber-
self with this, but shows lier self-seek-
iuig, her disregard of others, and ber
readiness to sacrifice the comfort and
happiness of lier coînpanions for her own
ends, in the mnost open and unblushing
manner. Mrs. Edwardes, in her anxiety
to show the profundity of h3r acquaint-
ance with the symiptoms of this modern
social ganigrene. overshoots lier mark,
and by making Vivian Vivash talk
openly of the tricks of the ' profession,'
she thoroughiy convinces us that her
knowledge of the class in question is
derived from the public journals and
not from any occuit source of informa-
tion. It would be perfectly impossible
for three English people, one a lady iii
her own rigyht, and the other a baronet
of good fàntily, to sit down at a stran-
ger's table, as the precious trio do in the
present case, and deliberately insult
everynne present. Nor would even a
'foul' like Lady Pamela Lawless ven-
ture to mouth sucli a pie ýe of buffoonery
as she la credited with when she intro-
duces the party to the astonished in-
mates of Sehloss Eg' mont. The tale la
as stale as the characters are intended
to be novel, and the general reanît
entirely unwomthy of having even a
waste Ijaîf-hour bestowed upon it.

Biassia, before and after the War: by the
author of " Society in St. Petersburg,"
franslated by EDWARD F. TAYLOR.
No>. 112 Franklin Square Libmamy.
New York : Harper Bros. Toronto:
Jas. Campbell & Son.

Varions as are the phases of Eumopean
politics we xnay safely affimm that nearly
ail their issues are affected more or lesa
by the possible or probable future action
of Ruissia. The Siavophul may aee in
that huge empire a vast regenemative
force, the adherent to a policy of Turco-
Anglican supremacy mnay regard it aa a
treacierous enern-y to be haffled by cun-
ning, diplomnacy, but both and ail alike
will agmee that we should seize every
means of acquiring some real informa-
tion as to the internai economny of Rus-
sian society and the motives which will
pmobabiy shape its conduct lu the eventis
of the immediate future. For such pur-
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poses the present work deserves serious
attention.

It is difficuit to get at the truth about
Russia. To the foreigner, its imposing
mnass, spparently nloving to war or peace
at the iimperious dictate of a single will,
presents an impression (if overwhelming
unity and unanimity which wouid seem
to be irresistible. But iii truth this
effect is but attained by a rigid super-
ficial discipline, beneath whose înask of
steel play ail the convulsed and contra-
dictory impulses of opposing opinions
and parties, which would freely show
themselves uipon the political counten-
ance of a more civilised nation. 0f late
years we have seen înuch of this and
have been able to, guess more. The
foreigner bias, in somne respects, attained
a better point of vbservation- than is
afforded to native Russians, whose press
is fettered and vvho are denied by the
rigorouis c(ensorship of the post-office
scissors what stray light might be derived
from foreign niewspaper comments. Be-
tween the revolutionary sheets of the
Yihilists and the licensed inanities of
the privileged press, the subjects of the
Czar find but few orgaîîs of enlighten-
ment.

Much hias been written about the
Universities of Russia, and the unruily
nature of the sttudents. Our authogr
speake of themi from personal experieîîce,
and his account is sufflciently disheart-
ening. When lie matrîculated at St.
Petersburg in 1855, discipline, form and
rigid adherence to mile iii the perpetual
wearing of the seniî-niili tary uniforin.
were the most distinctive marks of Col-
legiate existence. A fter the pexfunon ry
examination on entrance was over, the
appropriate formula of admission was

You niay order your uiîiforiins.*' Here
amutley crowd of liussi.tns, Oeorgians,

Gernians, Crimeans, and evcin Jews were
hiustled withi threats along the niost
antiquated roads to learning. The pro-
fessor8 held the agreeable position of
spies, and watched at the titeatres by
tiirns to catch any lawless student who
ventuired to appear iii the wrong uniformi.

Ail interest ni events of public import-
anice was dead. The evil news of the
capture of Sebastopo-l did not so much
ss break the current of smiall talk or
excite aniy expression of feeling, and
topica of literature, science and art were
unable to attract the attention or çon-
versation of the aluni. Since that
time haif concessions have been tenta-

tively made, and, not succeeding, the
authorities have tried repression and a
return to the ol military F;yFtem. As
it is, the studerîts feel they moust stand
by each other in the niost mutinous
excesses, lest ail the reforins so grudg-
ingly conceded them shouid, be once
more swept away. Our space will not
enable us to do more than say that this
book contains nitich useful information
on the state of Ilussian parties for the
last quarter of a century.

À Dictionary of Christian A utiquities.
By WILLIAM SMITH, D. C. L., being a
continuation of the ' Dîctiotiary of the
Bible,' iii Two «Volumes. Illustrated.
Toronto: Willing & Williainson. 1880.

Dr. Suîitli's well-known Dictionaries
of Classical A ntiquities and of the Bible
have done for students of these sqibjects,
the service of cullecting an immense
variety of learning, the resuit of encyclo-
paccdic study snd. rare critical. acumen.
The value of these works lias long been
established, no one can begii to read for
classical honors without the one ; the
other is equally necessary to the clergy-
mani who seeks to enjoy the resimts of
the vast wealth of modemn ieamningy in
meadiiîg the Bible. A siîuilam good work
is aimed at by the present book, whose
two handsomc volumes are ichly and
prof usely illustrated. WhtthelDiction-
ary o~f the Bible has accomplislied. for the
Biblical Peri<)d, thie Dictionary of Chîist-
ian Antiquities acconiplislies for the
stiîdeut of Churchi Histomy. The difficult
t-isk of impartial treatnient lias been fui-
filled a far a.9 possible-tmis we have
tested liy exîmnîîniii( the.articles writtefl
o11 two words wv1ich furxîish a crucial
test, ' '~so a1141 Batsn. On
tlîe former, while no0 opinion is expressed
as to tlie existence in sîîb-ap)ostol1ic times
of the separate office or jurisdiction of
the ffishop, as distinguished from that of
the Presbyter, every salient evidence as
to the nature of the office is fully given ;
the reader is furnished, with ail the facts
of the caïe a-id is lef t to fori his owfl
conclusion. For ahl the details of Church.
lîistory, for' ail the steps of that marvel-
lotis evolution of the mediieval aristocra-
tic hierarchy froni the prinmitive commnuf-
ion of tlîe catacombs, this Dictionary gives
ail that the student might seek, at vain
expense of time aTmd iiioney, through,
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libraries of works like that of Bingham.
The 1 Dictionary of Christian Anitiqui-
ties' bas reference to a period which lias
interest for ail Evangelical Churches, and
for ail students cf Biblical Literature. A
more limited field is lef t for a Dictionary
of the Middle Ages, a connecting Iink
with a Dictionary cf the 'Reforniation
Period,' andperhaps another of 'Modem
Thouglit,' both of which migbt well fill
a place inadequately occupied by sucli
partial and inaccessible books as Peter
IBayle's on the one subject, or the late
George Coriiewall Lewis's clever but
doctrinaire work on the other.

This Dictionary, imoreover, suppIe-
Ments our fewgo d books on Church His-
tory-Milinan's of the Latin Chiurcli and
Robertson's less sati.,factory book on tlue
Thiree Primiitive Centuries. It does this
in a far more accessible form, and is funll
of interesting information on points
which btar so closely on the gene.sis of
our civilization and culture.

The greatest credit is due to the Tor-
onto publishers, Messrs. Willing & Wil-
liainson, for the emterprise sluewfl in
their arrangiing for a Canjadian edition of
F30 important a m-ork, as well as for tAie
admirable mianner in which they have
Placed it before the public.

The &cory of au Ilcutest Monu. By ED-
MOND) ABOUT. New York:. D. Apple-
ton & Co. ; Toronto: Hart & Raw-
linson, 1880.,

M. About lias, in the present woik,
tljfled bis versatile talents to tlue fabri-
cation cf a tale iii the mnanner of the
already classical fictionis o>f M.M. Erck-
'IIann-Chatrian. There is the grand-
father, the old volunteer cf '92, whio is
nlck-naîned La France froin his î)atriotic
Spirit, a Spirit which induced hitu to run
awvaY froin his fainîly iun 1814 by stealth
tO jomn the ariuy that defended tîme sacred
Frenchi frontiers.

lie was a peasant, and his son, Pierre
D)ul]nont, was a carpenter, whose human-
itarlan nctions earned him the title o>f
'IbY fellow creatures.' Evidently the

lOver cf the aristocratie novel or the
eeeker after delineations cf fashionable
h'f6 May as well turn away at once frcm
thesie pages. They contain thcse full
details cft lIfe iii a coulntry district and
in a smail provincial town, in which
mnodemn Faench fiction findssuch a cbarm.

The deep-seated love which the peasant
proprietor feels for his mother and for
the little patch cf motlier-earth which
supports the family, bias cf late found
many exponents. It must surely be the

Isign cf a demnand for literature aniong
people cf this class, wlhen we tind skilled
writers like M. About devoting them-
selves to the production cf such elabo-
rate studies cf every-day life in the
middle and lower ranks cf Frenchi pro-
vincial Society.

The hero cf our tale gives us bis first
recollections, commencing, with bis old
grandfather, lis sinocth-shaven face,
bronzed by exposure to a reddish hue,
amîd lis fair hair ' whicbli ad neyer made
Up its mmid to become white,' falling in
curîs upon bis neck. The Dumont
family are a sort of peasant-aristocracy,
andl pride themselves on the clannish-
niess with which tbey liold togrether.
and the care with which they hand down

ithe family virtues from generation to-
genieration. D)umont, the father, is a
successful carpenter and machinist, with
a contriving meid and genercus beart,
whidli keeps bim ratlier poor whiie as-
sisting bis less fortunate brcthers and
sisters. Still lie lias achieved a better
position than tbat cf lis father, and the
earliest lesson lie incilcates to little
Pierre is, tliat bie, toc, inust follow the
great law cf progresa and surpass lis cwn
father's successes.

Pierre gces to the local ccllege, a
miserable institution, wliere Greek and
Latin are badly grouind into tbe boys,
and a miost wretched mnanagemient seema,
contrived to stunt anmd cripple bothi
bcdi!y and mental growth. Perbaps,
soine cf tîme most interesting pages in tlie
tale are thmose wbich speak cf the college
and cf the wonderful advances that are
made wlien a new purincipal is installed
iii 1844, wvlio upsets ail tlie old rifles and
breathesthe air cf life initc the institution.
It will not do to fcllow our liero's ad-
ventures in detail inuch furtber.

Loyers cf the now fashionable art cf
porcelain painting will be attracted by
hearing that lio gces into the crockery
and majclica business, and earns laurels
as a designer and manuifacturer. At the
close of the tale-swoop !down comes
the Prnssian borde cf invaders, and tlie

honest man' volunteers, as bis grand-
father did befcre bini, to assist in me-
pelling the invasion.

This nmust, we fear,be tbe ccnclusicn,
de rigueur, of ail sucli biographies for-
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the next ten years or so ; the details of
death, wounds, or successful return
being varied to taste. On the whole
the translation is much more carefully
,done than usual ;-we have only inarked
one glaring fault, 'revohitionary niemo-
ries' instead of 'revolutionary memoirs.'

Little (oioelies. By JULIAN STURGIS.
Appleton's New Handy-volume Series.
No. 59. New York: D. Appleton &
Co. ; Toronto :Hart & Rawlinson.

Sixc minute pisys, averaging thirty
pages apiece, and these pages rather
'widely printed ;plays too, with a cast
of two, oir, at the most, three eharacters
to linfold their plots. Such siender things
as these may well be called littie corne-
dies.

They are slightly constructed and
sinall in their dimensions, and can no
more satisfy a healthy dramatic appetite
than a mouthful of puff-crust would ap-
pease the hujnger of a 4chool-boy fresh
from the cricket field.

But, if we set asîde the two pieces
ýcalied 'Half-way t-o Arcady' and ' Ma-
bel's Holy Day,' which are both couched
in verse, and are, to our mmnd, inferior
to the rest, we shall find that these ephe-
nierai productions xnay possibly f ultil a
purpose. Every one knows the rage for
parlour acting, which afflicts at tinies the
best regnlated connnunities, often leav-
îinc as ditinct marks of its ravajes as an
epidemic of inftuenz tor erysi pelas. In
suoli cases a dose of Mr. Stuirgis's Patent
preparation may prove efficacious, and
will, at any rate, lessen the inconveni-
ences endured by the patient and ap-
plausive audience. It is liard, indeed,
if the worst amateur company that ever
entertained felonions designs upon the
Lady of Lyons cannot muster two decent
actors who could tndertake such a trille
as 'Picking up the Pieces 'or' H eather.'
The rest of the would-be performers will
feel far more at home on the front
benches, pulling the unlucky two into
tatters than they would have felt on the
boards, impersouating comnic servants,
-obtrnive confidants, old men and yokels
with impossible dia]ects.

Mr. Sturgis is at his happiest when 17e
portrays the Iatest phases of fashionable
<io-nothingism or the affectations of mo-
demn art. The male interlocutor in
'Heather ' is puzzled to account for his

*love for that healthy, irrepressible and
jvulgar flower. High Art tells him it is
too assertive. 'LIt is not a sun-flower ;

iit does not even wish to, be a sun-flower;
it is not wasted by one passionate sweet
desire to be a sunflower ; it seems; to be
content with itself.' Only those of our
readers who have seen how the sun-
flower is hunted to death by the artists
of the school of Burne-.Jones will entirely
appreciate this little bit of satire.

The passage which we have quoted
occurs in a soliloquy addressed by the
hero to his dog, modelled mnch after the
fashion of the celebrated talk between
Launce and his cur in the Twvo Gentle-
men of Verona. We rather like the
quaint way in which the lover's ridicu-
Ions substitute for a flower discloses it-
self in the following 'bit of rnusing
She loves me-she loves mie not,-she

loves,-no ; she-hut [ perceive you do
not like me to p)luck Ikairs fr-om your
tail !,

Mr. Sturgis's dialogue is often smart
and telling, but he aims too much at
ixnitating the Shakespearean repartee as
indulged in by suchi characters as Bea-
trice and Benedict. A few examples,
taken at random f rom ' Fire-fiies,' wili
show our nîeaning. Bice and Bino meet
masked, and do not know each other.
Bice reinarks that many a mask hides
wrinkles.

Bi mo. ' Not yours, on my life ! Your
mnth is xîot old.'

Bic g. ' No younger than niy face, I
give you my word.'

Further on she says 'You wear a
maqk on your mouth.'

BIO Nay, 'tis but an indifférent

Bicg. 'A înost delicate fiwije for

fhonas Moore, his Life and Works, by
ANDREW J. SYMINGTON. New York:
Harper & Brothers ; Toronto :James
Campbell & Son.

This littie sketch forrns a companion
volume to the 'Life of Lover,1' by the
same author, which we Iately reviewed.
in these columns. It is written ini 3
similar vein of cgenial appreciation, and
contains, as did its foreruinner, an agree-
able mixture of anecdotal biography and
extracts from the author's works.

Thomas Moore was born in 1780; his
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parents being trades-people at Dublin.
Althougb Lord Byron, who knew and
loved the poet welI, was able to say of
bum with truth, that 'Tommy dearly
loved a lord,' yet ' Tommy ' was neyer
forgetful of bis old father and mother,
or desirous of concealing, the position
from which hie spruing.

IIad the poet been les gifted with the
social arts that endeared hlm to tlîe first
circles of Enlglish fashion, hie might per-
haps have takenl a more practically de-
cided stand as an Irish patriot than hie
did, and bis political verse might have
rung with a truer, sterner tone ; but in
no other respect dous it appear that lie
was injured by bis intinîacy with. the
lettered anistocracy of the tume of the
Rtegency.

The days of patronage werci hardly
OVer, for Moore was n<,t twenty-three
Years old and had published scarcely
anything, of note, except bis trans1ations
of the Odes of Anacreon, when Lord
Moira procured limi an Adrniralty post
at the Bermundas. The duties of bis
Office conld be performed by deputy ;
but Moore crossed the Atlantic to take
Possession and appoint a locurn tenens.
On bis way home hie visited the States,
:Niagara and Toronto, and passed down
the St. Lawrence, a trip to which we
OWe tlîe charming 'Canad ian Boat Son,'
80 well-known to our readers, and the
hunes to Lady Charlotte Itawdon, lu
Which bie speaks of the spot-

'Where the bine his of 01(i T.,rontn shc i
Their evening shadows o'er Onttario's bed.'

Sooin after bis return lie married, qnd
Weent to reside near Dovedale, in Derby-
sbire. The 'Twopenny Post-hag,' a col-
lection of satires, was his principal work
oIf this period, althougb, thle Irish Melo-
dies were being written, arranged to
Iiiusic, and put before the public froni
tmne to tume ; the first being publîshed
ini 1807. 8o great a reputation did
Moore obtain from thesBe occasional
POeIns that, in 1814, MUessrs. Longmami

8 iedopay hinî £3,000 for a poeni
Which was then unwrîtten, and as to the
'flerits of wbicb tlîey consequently could
nIOt formi an opinion. In three years
(M'r. Symington says four, but the dates
do not bear himu ouit) the poem, Lalla
IýOokh, was conpleted an(l reachied six
edîtions in as mnany nîonths.

Ifl 1818 Moore becaîne financially
errlbarrass'd tbrough the defalcations of
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lis deputy at Bermiuda. It waa thought
well for hitu to spend sontie tinie in Paris
out of the way of the uiiipleaisant coni-
pany of Sheritf"s officers, tili his credi-
tors could be settled witb. He was 80011
able to return, a free man again, and
neyer was in actual need of inoney after-
wards, although it is true tliat bis gene-
rous, open-lîanded mode of living pre-
vexited hlmi froin saving anN thing out of
the £-'-O,000 lie ivas calculated to have
made by bis peu alone.

It is impossible to commit to paper an
adequate conception of Moore's wit, hu-
mour, and faiïcy. Much of his brilliancy
was expended conversationaliy, and is
to a great extent lost to us. His satini-
cal and huiinoroits poems, however, re-
inain, and the structure of their verse
and the curions surprises >f their rhymes
often recail to ontr inemory the famous
legreids of Thomas Ingoldsby.

Mr Syrning -ton lias not given many
extracts fromi the poet's correspondence;
here is one phrase that brims over with
warm Irish affection, an affection that
mnust be playful and can no more belp
showing i tself by a srnile than can some
different n~atures belp showing their
fondness by suppressed gruniblinge.
Moore is going homie to bis mother and
writes to lier that the thouglît of it will
'puit a iiewv spur ou the heel of Ahia heart'

If the letters of Moore are not laid
heavily under contribution, bis diary
lias not been forgotten, and well might
we expect these stores to be nich which.
are to be fouîid iii the daily records of a
man who passed biis life with Rogers,
Byron, Sydney Sniith, Luttreil, Erskine,
Lord Mahion, and Lord John Russell.
A fewexamnples will suffice, and must
serve to wind up our notice witbout fur-
ther apology.

26 J uly, 1821. -- ' Lu ttreil told a good
phrase of an attorney, 1' 1 arn sorry to
say, sir, a compromise bas broken out
between the parties."'

il Jâme, 1823.-' Foote once said to
a canting sort of lady that askeul bim if
he ever went to church, "No, unaan
not that 1 see any harm in it ? "'

21 Sept., 1826.-' Quoted the saying
of a Spanish puet to a girl, " Lend me
your eyes for to-night ; 1 want to kili a
man."

2 July, 1827.-' Lord Lansdowne re-
ceived a lutter fronu Ireland, speakinge of
the " Claw of an Act," evidently think-
ing that clause was plural.?
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These Lectures were originally deliv-
ered at the Society of Arts, under the
auspices of the Trades' Guild of Learn-
ing and the National Health Society.
Aithougli very well adapted to the pur-
poses for whiclh thcy were dclivcred, we
have not been altogether able to pur-
suade our-selves that their reproduction
in book-form was rcally needed, cither
in London or New York. If we take
the first seven chapters, we find thcy
contain j ust the samue soit of eleinentary
description of our nervoua systein, of
the respiratoryorgans, of the bony frame-
work of our bodies, &c., as is to be
found in any good introductory work on
Physiology. It is quite right that such
information slould be given, over anmd
over againi, ini thc shape of lectures to
people who will neyer have a chance or
the inclination to open~ a book upon thc
subject. But it is quite another thing
if every lecturer who cmii describe the
valves of the heart is to have a short-
hand reporter, as Dr. Corficld haad, to
jot down lis acconnt as something too
precions to be lost.

The latter haîf of the book, contain-
ing the author's views on pure air and
watcr, wholcsome food, good drainage,
epidemic diseases, and sanitary devices
generally, is less hackncyed and more
likely to pi-ove of uise. To an Aulnerican
public the Doctor's opinions wvill, occa-
sionally prove a littie (listasteful. Thev
will not relish fthe sterni disappîroval with
which hie regards their favourite box-
stove, which lie condeînns on accouint of
its drying the air, and producing an un.
due amount of carbonic oxcide gas, be-
aides the smcll of hot ir(>n whichi it dif-
fuses about the room. Neither wilthcy
like the condeination of inuffins, crum-
pets and ncw bread, which are so very iii-
digestible, says Dr. Cortield, f r<m their
doughy nature as to, go sonietiînes by
the name of ' sudden deatîs.' This lit-
tle bit of spite will be natuirally regarded
as a slap at the Yankee preparations of
dougli and paste, which, because thcy
are barely cooked once, are uisnally cail-
ed 'biscuits ' by otir logîcal neighbours
across the line.

The firât part of thc book would have
been improvcd by a few diagranis, but
the only illustration it contains from

first to lust is a very simple one of two
squares of different sizes, which might
easily have been left to the imagination
of the reader. The p>)int it is intended
to elucidate is the excessive liability of
youing children to suifer fromn external
cold. lie says very truly that the
smaller the chuld the greater proportion
will its surface bear to its bulk. He
proves this to denionstation with his
two cubes, one ten times larger than
the other, and wiinds up, in the true
spirit of the scieîîtitic demonstator, who
is not happy uuiless hie can add the
Q. E. D. to his problem, ' What is true
of a cube is true of a baby !*

The old joke about seeing as far a3
most mnen through a milistone must be
abarîdoned, if we are to accept thc state-
ment made (on p. 222) upofl the author-
ity of Professor Pettenkofer, that a can-
die caîî be blown out throughi a brick,
if (mai k me, there is much potency iin
your if) yout only concentrate the breathi
on one point. In our own J)arlotîr expe-
riment we have always foiund this to be
exactly the poinît where the difficulty
cornes in. 'lie Profess,>r must be a
very great maun, for we tind himi quoted
further on as doubtitiL, if the celebrated
Broad street ptxnp at Westinister really
did cause the choiera in that neighbour-
hood, althoughi people who had water
supplied to them from it at a distance
were attacked by the disease and the cpi-
demie passed away soon aftcr the pump
was closed up. Lt requires ail the abili-
tics of a ' great Gcrnmaî hygienist ' to be
able it to se so clcar a connection be-
tween cause and eifect. Probably it
would not shake his doubting soul at al
if lie were informcd that the pumip in
question drew its sparkling but dcatli-
dealing waters from the subsoil of what
was once a pcst-house field, originally
given by Sir WValter Raleigh to the cor-
poration at a time whien the snipe flitted
over the fields which are now covered
with the bricks of Broad street and the
stucco façades of Regent street. Here
the dead-cart had dischargcd its ghastly
load, ycar in and year ont, as the plaglie
paid its passing visita to St. Martiin--
the-Fields and the parishes outside the
city walls. And long after the last bell-
inan liad chantcd bis dismal stave, 'Bring
out your dead !' the poison gernis 80
cirefully storcd away bencath the sod
had once more betrayed thieir preseilce,
and gone forth to reap their harvest.,
some fifty, some a hundred-fold.
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New York:. Harper & Bros. ; Toron-
to: Willing & Williamson.

The progreas of archueology during
the past thirty-five years, in its effect on
Greek literature, can be strikingly seen
by cornparing the weIl-known work of
Dr. K. O. Müller wiîh these volumes of
Prof essor Mahiaffy. In our day the
pickaxe and shovel have becotite tools of
refiuied research. At on1e tinie literary
conjecture t.hreatened to crush out of
life ail positive knowledge. XVas the
subject the tc pography of Troy? Pre-
sently the heap of literary guess-work
rivalied the motinds of the Trojani plain;
blitDr. Sehlieman n's pickaxe has revealed
how slightly related the contents of the
literary mnound were to the contents of
the other. So at Mycenet ; and when
Schliemann gets to work at Sardes and
Orchomenas there will be rare fun in
store for godless sco)ffers. Even at ain
earlier date sonte ludicrous mishap befel
the critics. The position ini its trilogy
Of the Aschyleau. draina, The Sevcu
«Jainst Thebes, was a favourite subject
Of lucubration among, the Germans : the
discovery of the Medicean dîdascatio
revealed the fact that of ail the gilesses
0111Y one was correct ; but this particu-
lar guess had bIcng ago been abandoned
by Hermann, its author! On the other
baud, sorne far-sighted prophecies of
the earlier scholars have heen verifled
inl a most interesting, and indeed re,

flarkable, inanner. The inscriptions
lately disinterred by Curtins at Olynm-
Pia prove the lost Greek letter digamnm
(represeîîtiiîg our w) t(> have beeiî coin-
1'flnly used iii Elis ; while Cesnola's ex-
cavations at Cyprus exhibit it ini the
Cypriote syll1abary as late as the fourth
Cenitury B. C. l'he Cypriote syllabary
also( carrnes forward to the saine date the
letter yod or Y, which, at a much earlier
era, had become quite lost to the Hel-
len1ic alphabet.

In archoeology, the most trivial 'flnd'
?ften invoîves far-reacîîing, issues. An
'roll nail, or even a rtust-stain, implies
an epoch in civilization. TIhe wall-scrib-
bliiigs and etchings of ancient loafers at
?oin1peii have thrown niew light on old
Roman life; and thus these idie graffiti
Ofl, the crumbling stucco have cone to
1'nk with solein treatises on bronze'or
Iriarble. ,About the middle of the 7th
century B. O. , Greek soldiers were serv-

ing under the king of Upper Egypt,
Pisammetichus, or Psaniatichus, as they
speil him oft. Once they beguiled an
idle houir by scrawling five or six lines
of Greek on the~ leg of a colossal figure
that stands niear the modemn Abu-Sim-
bel. This ancient graffito exhibits by no
inean the oldeat alphabetical forma, and
the really archaic Greek writing may
have long preceded. Modemn opinion
h ad generally settled down to the be-
lief that Homer's poemt MUST have been
preserved by professional reciters who
handed down these treasures from one
genteration to another for between two
and three centuries. By the discovery
of thtis inscription the entire controversy
has been re-opened, and many other dis-
turbing facts have followed in quick suc-
cession. The student will thank Pro-
fessor Mahaffy for his artistic coup d'Seil
of the general Honîerîc question, and
for his résumé of the great discussion
that bas now in varions phases Iasted
for more thani twenty-three centuries.
German criticism, froin Wolf's fainous
Prolegtomena down to the present., has
for the most part been consistently de-
structive, but sometimes mutually de-
structive :it has, of course, denied, the
nnity of authorship in the lliad and
Odyssey conjointly, or even singly : it
hau even challenged the poetic menit of
Homer's most admired passages. The
parting, scene of Hector and Andromache
-the most famous passage in any litera-
ture-bas in ail ages touched the heart
and extorted admiration ; but, in our
day, a Germnant critic declares it the in-
terpolation of an inferior band ! Mr.
F. A. Paley has in sorne points outrun
even German scepticism ; but English
criticismi bas somietimes been too conser-
vative. Colonel Mure contended for
the unity in authorship of the whole of
each. poem, while Mr. Gladstone stoutly
affirmns the personality of Hoiner, his
historical reality, and bis authorsbip of
both poems. Dr. Schliemann's reahism,
latughingiy offsets the prevaiiing German
scepticism : on the one hand, the very
existence of the Homeric cities is dispu-
ted ; but Dr. Schliemann wouid show uis
now actual Troy ai-d Mycenme; he can
scarcely refrain f rom idenitifying the
very necklace of fair H elen and the scep-
tre of lordiy Agamemnon. Our present
author adopts Grote's Homteric theory,
but with important modifications. Thus
viewed, the Iliad known to us inclosels
niuch of the original Achilleïs, but seve-
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rai heroic lays have been, if we may s0
say, grafted o11 it at various points,
openings being effected by sonie severe
pruning. These grafts have seriously
altered the formn and foliage of the ori-
ginal poetic growth. Lu the original
plan, Hector and Patroclus muust have
had places of higli courage and renown,
one as the formidable antagonist, the
other as the honoured conipanion ofr
Achulles. In the present Ilial, they
have receded to the second or third
place in heroisin. Hector lias been lii-
nîiliated to exait the pedigree of certain
Greek farnilies, which, in the historic
period, affected to trace their descent
fromn Diotuede, Ajax or Agamiimnoii.

The personality of Honier being sur-
rendered, our author awards the place
of honour ini Greek literature to 2Eschiy-
lus, whose language he finely character-
izes as "that miighty diction ini which
the epithets and figures corne roling in
upon us like Atlantic waves."

The chapter on the Greck Theatre is

LITE RARI

A new edition of the WVorks of Father
Prout (the Rev. Francis Mahoniy) is
about to be published in popular formn
by the Messrs. Routledge.

A well-conceived and suggestive work
on Self-culture, moral, mental and phy-
sical, bas just been published from. the
pen of Mr. W. HL. Davenport Adams,
bearing the titie of ' Plaini Living and
lligh Thinking.'

A volume entitled 'Passa ges fromn the
Prose Writîugs of Matthiew Arnold,'
lias just beexi brouglit out in England.i
The selections are classified under the
following divisions :Literature-Poli-
tics and Society-Philosophy and Re-
ligion.

Mr. Francis Parkman's forthcoming
work on 'Montcalm,' dealing, with the
final struggle betweeui the English and
Frenchi colonists in Canada, is, we learn,
in an advanced stage of preparation.
The volume, it is stated, wilI begin with
the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle and end
with the capture of Quebec and the
death of Wolfe.

.NOTES.

especially valuable. Lt notices the in-
scriptions recently disinterred at Athens,
and edited by Komianudes ; it also em-
bodies the author's personal explorations
at the sites of ancient theatres where the
acoustic and scenic arrangements are
stili quite apparent. In the great thea-
tre of Syracuse, whose capacity ranged
fromi 10,0>00 to 20,000 auiditors, Profes-
sor Maliafl'y found that a friend talking
iii his ordinary toue c(>uld be heard per-
fectly at the furthest seat, and that too
with the back of the stage open. Here
is somiething for modemn architects to
nie(litate o11.

Iii his low estimate of the poetry of
Pindar, and the philosophy of Socrates,
our critic will probably tind some eager
atitagonists, but lis arguments exhibit a
front that is not very assailable.

His orthography shows soine playful
eccentricities :why write rythin and not
rynie, and retoric; if we adopt Nikias
and Kimon, why retain, e in Alcibiades!

CL NOTE S.

The Duke of Argyll lias projected a
series of papers on 'The Unity of Nature'
which are to appear serially in the Con-
tempo rary Rer'ieu. WVhen coxnpleted they
will forin a coînplement to his Grace's
notable book ' The Reigu of Law,' and
will doubtiesa be an important modern
addition to the theistic side of the argu-
ment fromi Design in Nature.

AWORK on 'E-yPt, Descriptive, His-
torical, and Picturesque,' from the Ger-.
man of Prof. G. Ebers, is annotinced to
appear .iii abouit forty monthly parts,
froni the press of Messrs. Cassell & Co.,
of London. The work is to be illustrated
by eighit hundred drawings which are
said to be of uinexampled magnificence
and beauty.

'A sensible, well-written book, show-
ing a real knowledge of the subject,
and containing many hints likely to be
serviceable to beginners ini Literature,'
on the subject of ' Journals and Jour-
inalism,' hias just been issued in Eng-
]and, by Mr. John Oldcastle. MeFsrs.
Field & Tuer are the publishers.
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The third and fourth volumes, com-
pleting the work, of Mr. Justin Mc-
Carthy's ' History of our Own Times'
have just appeared in England. They
cover the period froiii the accession of
Queen Victoria to the General Election
of 1880. The fourtli and concluding
'volume of Mr. John Richard Green's
' History of the English People' has
juLst been issu ed by Messrs. Macmnillan, of
London, and Harper Brothers, of New
York.

Mr. W. Fraser Rae, the translator of
Taine's 'Notes on England,' and the
author of ' Westward by Rail,' ' Colum-
bia and Canada,' &c., has just commen-
ced a series of biographical sketches of
the founders of N ew England, to be
Published in Uoodi Words. The flrst of
the series, on John Winthrop, the father
of Massachusetts, appears in the Sep-
tember issue. Mr. Rae is at present on
a visit to Manitoba and the North-West.

The October number of The Btstander
ireaches us§ as we are about to go to press,
and we cannot refrain, before closing otir
Pages, fromn calling attention to the high
excellence of the new issue. Its appear-
ance lays the reader Linder further and
Weighty obligation to the distinguishied
'Writer from whose pen It proceeds. The
nlotable subject deait with in the new
riuruber, as was to be expected, is ' the
]Pacific Rail]way Agreemenit,' and this and

a disquisition on 'Freedom of Discussion,'
which follows it, are handled with a
freshness, originality, and vigour which
makes a powerful impression upon the
reader. Detractors may make Iight of
the work to which the writer of The By-
staiider has addressed himself, in issuing
this, serial, but no sane reader of tise pub-
lication can fail to appreciate the pro-
fouind thoughtfulness of its articles, or
doubt the influence which. such fearless
and independent criticism can have upon
the thought and opinion of the country.
We cani but note hel e two other articles
in the present number which are especi-
aliy worthy of perusal-one on ' the
Presidential Election,' and the other a
reply to Mr. Pringle's ' Defence of In-
gersoli.' The first of these is marked
by keenness and accuracy of observation,
and an intimate knowledge of the history
of Parties in the UJnited States; the
other by a broad catholicity and a re-
markable etïectiveness in dealing with
the phantoms of Modemn Doubt. The
service which this periodical is rendering
to the literature of Canada which, like
the nation itself, is only in process of
formation, is simply incalculable. To
the journalist it is a mine of thoughit and
a life-long education in criticismi and the
art of saying things. To the politicitan
and the people generally, it is at once a
guide and an inspiration.

BIC-À~-BRAC.

ODE IN MEMORY 0F ADELAIDE
NEILSON.

'AÀve et Yale.'

Ai! iost star of the stage, into the night,
slink where no eye shall see!

]Ja8t tat gate of the grave, darkness of death
Thust hoail hideth thee ;Tho, Who allof the goda gaced with their

gifts, biddl ng each charmUbe thine,
.APhro'dite in form. voiced like a muse, filied

hallWCseenotagauhear thee no more,

'£h8e airtresesofgold, never again, crowip-

SI1 tn queen-like rwla,, Jliet 0w speak with ber lips,
Win with the charm she wore?

She.îî not Rosalind's voice wake into life, pa»--
miOn and Pathos more?

Farewell, thon whom wve lov'ed, true is the
wvord, that which the Seers have sung,

Be not envions at death, they whom the gods
grace with their love lie yotung ;

So pas star of the stage, into the night,
there, where for ail who dwell

It is well, we are sure, therefore, for thee,
sure it i also weli.

-CHARLES PELHAM MULVANY.
TossoNTO.

An old co'ichman meets his master at
a Scotch railway-station, having had
several 'halves' during his wait. Mas-
ter, snifflîng -' What's this,' John ? 1
get the smell of whiskey off you again! '
John :' Weel, weel, my lord, 1've felt
the smell o' whuskey aif you mony a
time, and I ne'er said ocht aboot it!'
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CANADA.

ALL-WORTHY Offi3pring of Earth's noblest,
Thou!

Bold in thy blameless life and staunch-knit
fraine

(Through which full course, as thy stout
deeds proclaim,

The healthful currents that from freedom
fiow>,

Thou stand'st among the nations! On thy
brow

Beams Virtue's diadem, whose jewels
briglit,

Keî>t by thy jealous care, a peerless light
Ijnwavering shed. With equal balance. lo,
At thy right hand sits Justice, Mercy-

crowned!
Thy hand-niaid Honour; while firm at

thy side
Stands armoured Loyalty, poinlting with

pride
To thy Imperial Mother o'er enthroned!
Champion of Justice, Truth andi Liberty,
As they are great, so shall thy glory be!

-R. RIJTLAND MANNIERS.

See here,' said a fault-finding hue-
band, 'we must have things arranged
iii thie house so that we shall know just
where everything je kept.' ' With al
wy heart,' sweetly answered hie wife
and let us begin with your late hours,

rny love. 1 shotild dearly love to know
where they are kept.' Hie let things
run un as usual.

Two grandsons of a late millionnaire
had quarrelled, but were reconciled not
long since over a good dinner and a bot-
tie or two. Quoth one of tiren to the
company, after the other had departed,
'That je iny brother, you kixow. We
have had a difference, but it is ail set-
tled, you understand. Saine blood in his
veins as lu mine, you perceive. H1e can
have a hundred pounds frrm me if he
waxrts it. Yes, by George, lie Pan have
a thousand !Yes, ten thoueand-if lie
gîives nie the securities!

Sir Humphirey Davy, when a raw,
awkward young mani, once f.und himself
in the company of a inumber of Iiterary
mien nîncl older than hinîself, and the
co~nversation turned on the poetic beau-
ties of Milton. In the middle of a de-
claination. of one of the poet's tineet pas-
sages by au enthusiastic admirer, Davy
interpcesed the infelicitous remark that
lhe ' never could understand Milton.'
'Very lîkely, Bir,' said one of the com-

pany witheringly- 'nothing more like-
ly ; but surely yoîi don't nsean to blame
the poet for that 1 '

During a debate in the American
flouse of Representatives on a bill for
increasing( the number of hospitals, one
of the Westera memberi arose and ob-
served, ' Mr. Speaker, rny opinion is
that the ginerality of mankind ia gineral
are disposed to take the disadvantage of
the gineralty of înankind in gineral.'
' Sit dowui,' whispered a friend who sat
near him 'You are coxningy out of the
sanie hole you went in ati.'

The Mémnoi res de Mfadante de Remuvso
contain many caipital stories, but none
neater in repartee than that of Bonaparte
and Grétry. Bonaparte was in many
respects leas great than some of hie ad-
mirer&s have given the world to under-
stand. Otie of bis favonrite tricks was
to, disconcert people by pretending to
forget themn, juet as at one tirne he took
immnense painie to captivate hissoldiers by
always managing to rc-.collect chem. He
used. to go round the ladies of hie Court
and enjoy the anmusement of throwing
thîem into confusion by asking them,
' Pray, who are you. l' Gentlemen who
attended hie receptioxîs in a semi-official
way were exposed to sintilar interroga-
tions. Grétry, a menîber of the Insti-
tute, frequetitly attended the Sunday
receptioxis, and the Emperor was always
coining up to him and asking, hie name.
One day Grétry, who was tired of this
perpetual question, anewered the Em-
peror's rudiely-uttered 'And you, who
are you V by replying, 'Sire, I amn stili
Grétry.' Ever afterwarde the Emperor
recognieed hini perfectly.

A BALLADINE.

She wa.9 the prettiest girl, I ween,
That mortal eyes had ever seen
UHer narne is Anabel Christine,
11cr bangs were curled with bandoline,
Her cheeks were sxnoothed with vaseline,
Her teeth were brushed with fine dentine,
Her lace was washed in coaline,
Her gloves were cleaned with gasoline,
She wore a dreqs of grenadine,
Looped over a skirt of brilliantine.
Uer petticoat was bombazine,
11cr foot was shod with kid bottine,
Her wounds were bealed with cosmoline.
She sailed away froin Muscatine
In a ship they called a brigantine.
She flirted with a gay marine

TiItey rece h' Republic Argentine,
W'ihere tey were married by theMDan,
And lived on oleomargarine. -cinr
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